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ABSTRACT

The admÍnistraËíon of líquor conËrol legislation i.n the rrrestern

Canadian provinces has been characterized by Ehe establishment of a govern-

ment monopoly system of liquor control. By placing Ëhe administraËion of

the liquor act,s in the hands of senri-independent government agencÍes, pro-

víncíal governnents have, to a large extenL, depoliticized the adninistra-

tion of a once potentí411y volatÍle political íssue.

This study attempts to examine the adminisËration of liquor control

legislation Ín the political systems of four Canadian provinces. For the

purposes of this study, admínistraLive responsibility has been defined as

the sum of relationships between an adminisËrative agency and those persons

or groups outside the agency Ëhat control or influence, cr attemPË to con-

trol or ínfluence, the decisions made by members of the agency. This study

examínes Ehe relationships between the líquor control agencies and cheir

respective CabineËs, Legislatures and interesË groups in the provínces of

Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and British Columbia. In this respecË, this

study rnay be considered to be a comparative analysís of the political and

administrative instítutions of four Canadían provinces.

Although much has been advanced as to what constÍtutes all-encom-

passing forms of admínÍstrative responsibility, no consensus has been

reached as to how proper levels of accountability can be maintained. This

study attempts to apply a somewhat tsynthesized' theory of administrative

responsibility to fcur similar adrainistrative agencies to deËerrnine Ëhe
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pat,terns of adminístrative responsibility that exist, and to det,ermine

r¿hether adequaËe forms of conËrol are available in each jurisdictíon.

As one night expecË, the Cabinets play an ímport,ant role in the

admínístratíve process because of its ability to control the LegíslaËure

and Ëhereby enforce policy through legislaËion. The CabineË also appoints

the members of the agencies, receives annual reports, and makes or apProves

reguLations governÍng the actívÍtíes of the agencies. In addition to these

techni.ques, the Cabínet also enjoys posTers of budgetary control, al-though

these vary from province t,o province. The LegÍslatures do noË enjoy simi-

lar opportunities to controL and supervise Ëhe activitíes of the liquor

agencíes buË musÈ rely on familiar Ëechníques of parlíamentary control such

as the questíon perÍod, the debates, and committees of the Legislature.

Because of the dominant position of the CabíneE, Ëhe Legíslatures cannot

be said to exercíse control- over the liquor agencíes' yeË in some \¡rays'

members of the Legislature serve a useful PurPose as conduits of infor-

matíon and corrmunícaÈíon betr¿een the government and Ëhe relevant Publícs"

Intefest groups also participate ín the governmental process by making

representaËíon Lo the liquor agencies, the Government, the Legislature,

and by collecting infornation and formulating reconmendatíons for the use

of GovernmenËs and legíslators.

In order to facilitaËe Ëhis study, the s.tatuËes and regulations

governing the legal status of the liquor control agencÍes have been con-

sulted. Other publîc documents, s,uch as the annual rePorts' the Debates

and Journa1s of the provincial Legislatures and other related documenËs

\¡rere consulted as they were available.. A number of intervÍews ¡n¡ere also

conducted with nembers and offÍcers of the liquor agencies, ÍnËerest
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involved in the adminístraËíon of liquor controi

î,""::":::"'"

grouPs, as

in Ëhe four
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PREFACE

This study discusses the political systems of four CanadÍan provínces

and attempts t,o examine the relationships between Ëhe government liquor

agencies of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, and Britísh Colunbia with theír

respectíve Cabinets, Legíslatures, and ínËerest groups. Thís study also

rePresents a comparative analysÍs of the patterns of adninistrative respon-

sibility thaÈ exist in those provinces.

One of the major problems encountered in Ëhis examination of li-quor

control agencies was the paucity of informat.ion on the subject,. Although

a number of research papers have examined the subject of adminisËratj.ve

responsibility t¡ith various federal and provincial governmenË agencies in

Canada, no similar works have involved the líquor conËrol agencies as ad-

rninistrative agencies of government. In additíon to this, a substantial

amount of informaËion, such as the minutes to various legislative commiLtee

delíberations were unavailable, and in those instances the absence of such

informational sources made ít diffícult to determine to what extent those

committees r^rere effecËive. In spite of this, however, those documents that

r,¡ere avaílable provided much of the information that was utilízed in thís

study.

I would like to express my thanks to those people who have assisted

in gatheríng the varíous infornat.ion r¿hich I have used in thís study, par-

ticularly Êhe Law Líbrary, and the Int.er-Library Loans and Government

Documents departmenËs cf the Dafoe Library at the University ef Manitoba,
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the ManíËoba Provincial Líbrary, and the University of l^Iínnipeg Library.

I would also like to thank Mr. J. Dvernichuk, Executive Director, Alco-

holism Cornmission of Saskat,cheüran; Mr. A. D. Elliot, Chairman, Alberta

Liquor Control Board; Mr. Tex Enemark, Deputy Minister, Consumer and

Corporate Affairs, Province of British Colunbia; Mr. J. R. Freestone,

Executive Direct.or, ilotels Associatíon of Saskatchewan; Mr. R. S. Graham,

Chaírman, Alcohol Foundation of Manitoba; Mr. D. Earle MacRae, Chairman,

Saskatchewan Liquor Board; Mr. Lloyd W. Manuel, Executive Vice-PresidenË,

BriLish Columbia Hotels' Assocíation; Mr. Darío Perfumo, Executive Vice

President, Manitoba Hotel Associat,ion; Mr. John trI. Pickering, General

Manager, Pacífíc Brersers Distributors Limíted; Mr. J. Frank Syrns, former

Chairman, and DIr. Louis Teillet, presenË Chaírman, Manitoba Líquor Control

Commission; and Mr. V. C. lloodlands, General Manager, British Columbía

Liquor Control and Licensing Branch, for kindly consent,ing to be inter-

viewed and for pr:oviding information which contribuËed to a better

understanding of the relationships r¿hich exist between the liquor agencíes

and the various groups and ínstitutions outside those agencies.

I would also like to extend a special thanks to a number of people

including my advísor Professor Paul Thomas, who gave me direction and

encouragement during the various stages of this paper; Professor Philip

Wichern, who gave me the inspiration to conduct such a study; Margit

Peterdy, a first-class typíst; and my wife Ruth who was always there r¿hen

I needed her.
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CITAPTER ONE

AN INTRODUCTION

ResponsÍble men creaËe responsíble institutions, and res-
ponsible institutions develop responsibility in men...
The concept of responsíbility is ubiquitous. It is not
an isolated phenomenon of politics. ResponsibÍlíËy is a
determining factor in the character of property, Ëhe
nature of the fanily, and the constitution of the state.
It pervades our system of ethics, law, politics, and
religíon. IÈ is not, something to be defined in a neat
sentefice--it is the horízon of mankÍnd. r

In our long journey Èoward that horizon, much ground has been

covered. In reÈrospect, we know Ëhat responsibility is a product of

Western civilizaËion. It has assumed a progressively clearer meaning

since the Renaissance and Èhe Refornation. It is a matter of ídeas and

ideals, aËtítudes and conscious obligatíon. It is a matter of custom,

convention and l-aw. trIe can also note a sËriking geographical coinci-

dence between the development of cultural individualism and that of

ínstitutions of political responsíbi1iËy. Representative assemblies,

rnajoriËy ru1e, minority rights, accountable officials, and governmerit

according Eo law are not to be found except where a high value is

placed on mants grorrth for his own sake and where men generally, rnore

than a mere few, have come t.o accept responsibility

'George A.
Morstein Marx, ed.,
Cliffs, New Jersey:

2*..,lDl_o.

Graham, rrEssent,Íals of Responsibilitytt in Fritz
ratie4, (Englewood
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Institutions, however, which pernit responsible acËion neces-

saril-y províde for discreËion, and discre¡ion admits of abuse. If the

ends of responsible government are to be achieved, the authorized dís-

cretion musE be exercÍsed with due regard for consequences; nust be

guided by the needs of the connunity; and must, conform at a very minimum

t,o Ëhe ethicaL and moral standards of the cormunity'

The growth in governmenËal activity which has taken place in all

Western industrialized countries during this last cenËury has brought in

its wake a growing awareness of the dífficulties of ensurÍng that accep-

table forms of control over administratíve discret,ionary Powers are

avaÍlabLe. The growing complexíty of political-, soclal and economíc

lífe has led to goverütrental regulatíon Ín a 1-arge number of Índustries

that dírectly'or indirectly affect a signífÍcânt proPortion of the PoPu-

Lation. This developmenË, in Èurn, has led to a consíderable increase

in the porúers of the execu¿ive branch of governrnent. Many statutes do

not prescribe ín detaiL either the conduct of individuals or t'he actÍons

of government" They formulate general standards and authorize a govern-

mental agency to make detailed rules for the appl-icatíon of such standards"

AdministraËive bodies are often required to make orders relating to par-

ticular cases, as weLl as rules of general application. LegislaÈures

have also authorÍzed adminístraÈive agenci-es rather Ëhan Ëhe courts to
1

determine the rights and duties of índividual-s under a particular statute.-

Much of the controversy surrounding this discussion does noË

3Rrrdolf" Plehwe,'hdministrative Responsibíl ity
Coumíssj-ons.r"Ph.D. Thesis (Durham, North Carolina, Duke

L969, p. 3.

and Autonomous
University),
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Tevolve around the desirability of having responsible bureaucrats but

rather how best to ensure ËheÍr accountabilíty. The tensions between

the requirements of responsibility or accountabilíty and those of

executíve action have been descrÍbed as the classic dilernma of oublíc

administration. It is a dÍleruna r¿hich has grown no less orr.torr", but

considerably more complex wíth the passage of time. If one were t,o

draw up an agenda of the mosË urgent and difficult current problems

of hígh-level administration, it níghL appear as follows:

(a) The demands for public consultation and partícipation in

adminisÈraËj.ve decÍsíons have gror,m rapidly, reflecting both an increase

in the nr.mber of groups and individuals who expecÈ Èo be consulted and

based partly upon changing general notions about the meaning of demo-

cracy. Some of the more traditíonal and formal- requirements of adminis-

trative accountabilíty have been l-ightened, f.or example, in relat,ion Ëo

legislative and financial authorízation of administ,raÈive aets, but

older duties of accountabil-ity continue to exist alongside newer, more

flexible notions of consultation and participatÍon. The term 'adminis-

Ërative accountabilityt has become broader and vaguer and yet its

requirements have become more exacÈing. As a resulË, the exact vieight

that should be given to these requirements has become more puzzling and

uncerËaÍn. In a sense, administrators have more discretion, as their

active members have long requested, yet the use of this discretion is

bounded by fornidable, if pragmatic, politícal imperatives and con-

straints, 
,and 

Èhe admÍnj-strator hirnself lacks an adequate rphilosophyr

for coping wíth this situation.

(b) Secondly, high-level adnÍnistrative decÍsions have become
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more complex for technical as hre11 as political reasons. A growing

range of experts and special- opÍnion must be injected into the decision

as well as the wídened range of organizat,íonal or ínstítutional víer.¡-

poínts. Theories of raËional decision-making have been developed in

part as a response Ëo these dÍfficulties, but whíle such theoríes may

help to sËrucËure problems, they cannoË solve them, and administrators

run i.nto mere formalism and ritualism when they demand more clarificaÊion

of objectives and ful1er measurement and evaluation of consequences than

Ís either practical or sensible. Sti1l, real or pretended, Ëhe admínis-

traEor must devise a frnmework of rational or expert analysis that can

be fítted in somehow wiËh the framework of consultation. How is this to

be done?

(c) Finally, the intended output of the whole process ís the

effective execution of a public decísÍon, polícy or 1aw. PlaÍnly, the

number of publíc measures to be implemenËed has vastly gro\¡rn, and the

problems of inpleoentaEion and enforcemenË have increased because of a

shortage of resources, pressures for measures which are íntrinsically

hard to prosecute suceessfully, the generaliLy and scope of legislation,

and probably the reduced wil-lingness of the public to comply with admin-

istrative edícts. However, admínist.raÈors are also strongly exhorted Ëo

achieve positive and prompt resuLËs. Hence, tension between demands for

more parti-cipation and more rational decísion-naking on the one hand, and

greater effectiveness on the other. The pressures seem to pull- strongly

Ín opposit" ways.4

,*P"t,"t Self, Administrative Theories and Politics, (Toronto:
University of Torottto tt S. Redford,
Democracy and the Administrative State, (New York: Oxford Universíty
Press) , L969.
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These factors, alËhough not exhaustive, may be deemed Índicatíve

of the probLems facing high-leleI government adminísÈrators. Thís ten-

tati-ve agenda also confÍrms another faniLÍar point, and that is, that

there exists a close connectÍon between politícal- and administrative is-

suçs.

It is evidently clear that adnínist,rative otganízation within

government has grorrn as a direct response to conditions whích have deve-

Loped in a somewhaË less than free-markeË, socially-oriented socieËy.

The increasing voLume and complexity of governnent have had two importanL

resul-ts from Èhe sËandpoint of adminístrative resPonsíbility. It has

shífted the initíaËive of legislation to the administraËion and it has

vastly lncreased Ëhe amounË of acÈual- l-egÍs1-atÍng by the admÍnistratÍon

Ítself.5 Presently, many administratíve agencíes are obl-iged Ëo make

decisíons based on generaL policy staËements made by the tgovernment of

the day"t The imrnedíate questíon of concern is r,¡hether Ëhese hÍgh level

admlnistraËors are being held uLtinately accountable and answerabl-e for

the discretlonary PoÌ¡7ers delegated to them under statutory provisions"

The control of adminístratíve decision-naking has often been

discussed in terms of tadminist,rative responsÍbi1íty.' Al-though nuch

has been said about the Ëerm' very little has been advanced as to the

best means of attaÍning an acceptable l-evel of administratíve account-

abilÍty. This paper is an aËtempt to delíneat'e Ëhe Patterns of adminis-

trative responsíbílíty that appLy Ëo an admÍnistrative agency of

governmefit, in thís case, the lÍquor control agencies in the four

)llerbert A. Simon, Donald tr'¡. Snithburg, Victor A. Thompson'

Publíc Adninístratíon, (New York: Alfred A. Ihopf , Inc'), 1950' p' 523'
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trIestern Canadian provÍnces. Before Èhese Patterns can he deternfned,

however, a theoretical nodel of adminfs'tratfve responsibility must be

consËructed to provide a framer¡ork for analysÍs.

1.1 The Dgvelopment of the Theory of
AdrnÍni s Ëf a t ive Résp oris ÍbÍ l-ity

Traditional consËÍËutional theory, wÎËhÎn the contexL of parlia-

mentary deoocracies, ínplies that the admfnistration wil-l be responsive

to the wishes of the people because "officlals are controllei by a

government whích is responsible to a representative assemhly.t'6 The

theory, however, does noË províde an accurate accoufit of the patterns

'of control- even in relation to ordÍnary government departments, let

alone senÍ-Índependent government agencÍes.

The modern adminisuïaËive apparaÈus was originally created by

sovereign rulers as an instrurnent desÍgned to aid then in the process

of eonsolidating Polüer in their own hands. For this reason, it was

naËural Ëha¿ the bureaucrags \íere made ultÍmately aecountahle to the

ruler alone. Therefore, the inËimate 1-inkage beÈween the bureaucracy

and responsÍbÍlity exÍsted at the very birth of nodern bureaucraÈÍc

machÍnery. Only later, with Ehe rise of constÍtuËÍonalism, did any

problern arise as to the auËhority to which bureaucrats should not be

1

accounËable. '

In the earLy days of modern public admi.nÍsËraËÍon, the ímportant

6¿,. g. Birch, Representative and Responsiblé Government, (ToronÈo:

University of Toronto Press), L964, p. L28.

TSee Carl FrÍedrich's 'lSome Observations on l,Ieber's Analysis of
Bureaucracyr" in R. K. Merton, eL al., eds., Reader in Bureaucracy'
(Glencoe, Il-l-ínoís: The Free Press), L952, p. 32'
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quest,ion r¡ras: How could the sovereign best make hi.s servants accounË-

able to himself? It was answered by assigning definiËe Ëasks to the

service collectively and its members specifically. In addition to

resources, eaeh civil servant was also equipped with foreknowledge of

the probable consequences of his decísions and actions, both to hÍnself

and to others affecËed by them. This knowledge was provided by the body

of adminÍsËrative law, which was creat,ed iust as deliberately as the

bureaucratic apparatus with which iË grew up and expanded; hence the

close entanglement between the evoluËion of the legal and the adminis-

ËraËive Ëraditions, especially in conËÍnental Eutop..8

I,Iith the rise of democratic constiËuËíonalism, however, Ehe

bureaucrat's responsibility no longer resembled its iniËial simplicity.

The unitary sovereign dísappeared and with ít the unitary source of

the adminÍsËratorrs delegated responsibility. From that point' the

admínistrator derived his resources, knowledge, choice and purpose

from a new multiplicity of sources. This consequence of the Progres-

sive division and subdivísion of Poüler has been used to explain many

of the differences of opinion on administrative responsibility. The

use of constitutionalism has had a t\^ro-fold effect on these controver-

sies. IÈ has shífted Ëhe focus of attention from the problem of opËímum

enforcement of accountabílíty by and to a unitary sovereign, to Ëhe

probleu about the auËhoríties thaË have replaced Èhat unitary sovereígn

and to rrhom accountabílity is therefore due. IË has also dirninished che

previously almost exclusive preoccupation ülith the accountability side

Pract,ice, (New York:

8--
HETDETE J. Spiro, Responsibility in Government: Theory and

Van Nostrand, Reinhold and Co.), 1969, pp. 85-89.
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of the coin, r¡rith the resulË that more attention is being paid to the

effects of administrative decisions than to questions of answerability

to a higher authoriay.9

L.2

Broadly speakíng, \^re may distinguish two major schools of thought

on this point. One tends to advocate accouncabil-ity which is clearly

defined as to both its contenEs and the means and routes by which it can

.10De enrorceo. Its adherenËs look askance on the discreËionary por^rer

exercised by administrators and would prefer to have their course of

action predetermined "Ëo the most minute degree Ëhat is technically pos-

sible." They also consider Ëhe people to be the resídual legatee of the

one-time individual sovereign. They state that the bureaucraË is sti1l

accountable to the source of hÍs delegated responsibilíty. That source

is the sovereígn public. The people delegate responsibility to Ëhe

bureaucrat Ëhrough the chaín whose línks are: Ëhe electorat.e, the legis-

lature, the cabinet (or chíef executive), and the bureaucracy. Simílarly,

accountability is enforced through this chaín and sËandards of accounta-

bility are formulated by its línks. The logic of this structure leads Eo

the advocacy of a very clear chain of cornmand, and enforcement of account-

ability through two channels only: first, the courts and departmenËs;

and second, the authority exercised over public servanÈs by minist,ers viho

The Friedrích-Finer DebaËes

o-Ibid., p. 88.

10""rr"r, Finer, ttAdmínistrative Responsibility in DemocraËic
Governmentr" Public Administrat , Vol. One, 1941' p. 335. See

also llerman Finer, "Better Government Personnelr" Political Science
Quarterly, Vol.51, 1936, p. 569. In this article, Fíner states "The
first commandmenË is Subservience. "
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are accountable to a legíslat,Íve assembly. Herrnan Fíner, Ëhe father of

thís school of thought, contended that responsibil-ity entaíls a superior-

subordinate relationshíp in which some exterior authorÍty must hold the

subordÍnate responsible for cerËain prescribed actions. He stated thaË

"in order to be responsible, an agency must be responsible to someone

for someËhing.t' He concluded that "we cannot rely entirely or even pri-

uarí1y on the inner sense of responsibii-ity cherished by each public

,, 11servant. "

Other students of publ-ic administraËion, on t,he other hand,

quesËion whether such a rigid definition of admínistrative responsibilíty

is either possible or desirable, from a constitutional or democrat,Íc

1tviewpoint,.'- They enphasíze the need for a certain amounË of discretionary

potrer on the parË of Ëhe bureaucrat. In order to ensure that discretionary

aut.horiËy j-s noË abused, adninistrators should be held accountable in terms

of several, mutually complement,ary standards, the source of which is not

only the legislature and the courts, but also the civÍl servant's profes-

síon, and particularly affected groups of citizens. Since standards of

judgement are bound to be formulatéd, at least in part, by the authoríties

that apply them, the logic of this argument leads Ëhose who follow iË to

accepË administrative accountabilÍfy Ëo several dífferenË auËhorit.íes.

According to Friedrích, it is unrealistic to Ëhínk only of certaj-n

1l""tttn Fínerr "Admínistratíve Responsibílity in Democratic
GovernmenÈr" _9P_. cit., p. 342.

Responsibilityr" in Friedrichrs Public Policv: A Yearbook
School of PublÍc Adrninistration, Harvard ÜníversiËy, Vo1. l, 1940'
pp. 3-24.

12c"rl Friedrich, "Publie Polícy and the Nature of Administrative
of the Graduate
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traditional devices of the electoral process such as the dependence of

the cabinet upon majority support in parlíament to obtain accountabilÍty

since the developuenË of disciplíned po1ítÍca1 parties has meant that íf

Éhe governmenË possesses a najority of seats, the legislaËure will be

unable Ëo use its power to check gol.trrt.rrt.13 Although Ëhe goverriment

is ult,imately responsible to the electorate, the theory of cabínet res-

ponsibiliËy nor^r means that bet\^leen elections, the cabinet must defend

íËs actions in parliament and that those debates merely serve to enlighten

the voter. Cabi-net responsibilíty rnras therefore unlikely to províde ade-

quate control of administrat,ive ""tíorr.14
Although Friedrich and Finer failed to reconcile their dífferences

as t.o the proper relationship between the adminístrator and those Ëo whom

he should be accounËable, their exchange of vÍews as to the proper rela-

tionship provides Ëhe bêsis for much subsequent debate about admínistrative

responsibility as it has developed up to the presenË time. The strength

of the Finer approach is the recognition of the need for political control-s

over the bureaucracy. It.s prirnary weakness lies in its failure to anËíci-

pate the ínadequacy of these controls in practice. The strengËh of

Friedrichrs posíLíon Tnras precisely iËs recognítion of the deficiencíes

of so1e1y politieal cont,rols. Its major r^reakness lies in the difficulty

of reconcÍling conflícts beËween the tr,ro criterÍa of technical knowledge

and popular sentíment.

Little, Brown and Co. Ltd.m
1t

'*Car1 Fríedrich, "Responsible Government Servicer" in Carl
Friedrichfs Constitut.ional Government and Democracy: Theory and Practice
in Europe and NorËh America, (BosËon: Gínn and Co. LËd.), 1950.

13^--Carl Friedrich, The New Belief in The Conmon Man' (Bos ton:
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Although these debaËes preceded the post-war Íncrease in the

use of delegated legislatíon, Friedrích foresaw:

(a) the rejection of the poU.tics-administration dichotomy,

with the acceptance of the role of the officials in policy developmenË,

(b) the increased need Eo delegaËe powers of a legislative and

judícial naËure Ëo officials,

(c) the rapid growth of professíonalism in the public service,

(d) Ëhe recognition of the effecË of enployee morale on work

perfornance,

(e) the agitation for the extension to public employees of the

right to bargain collecËively and to speak publicly on issues of public

policy, and

(f) the demands for direct cíËízen parÊicipation in the adminis'

trative pro"""". 15

Together, Friedrich and Finer provided the basis for a much more

comprehensive theory of admÍnistratÍve responsibility, and in so doing'

they preluded the controversy which \nras to develop in the next three

decades.

r.3

Since the Friedrich-Finer debaEes, a number of theories have

been developed which either support, attack, or update one or both sides

of the original debate. Other critiques have been less in the nature of

frontal attacks on the theoretical- underpinnings of their theoríes and

more in the nature of inËegral parts of larger issues and broader move-

Contemporary Theoríes of Administratlve Responsibility

r5----Kennet.h Kernaghan,
Public Administration, Vo1.

t'Responsible Public Bureaucracy"' Canadían
16,1973, p.575.
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ments Ín public administr"tior,16 A brief review of Ëhese theories will

set the stage for a presenËation of the conceptual model of adminisËrative

responslbÍlity to be empLoyed in thís study.

In response to the behavíoral revoLuËíon in political science' one

group of writers in publ-íc adminisËratíon have revived the earlier emphasis

on the no::mative aspects of the díscipLine. Their contention has been that

both Friedrich and Finer, despiÈe their dÍ.fferences, took a negative vier^t

of the nature of man, and of administrative man in Particular, because ttthey

agree that withouq checks provÍded either by law or the processes of profes-

sional- socíalizat,ion, the resultant behavior of administraËors would be

sel-fish and capri"io,rs."l7 Michael Harmon has suggested thatr"because offi-

cÍals are expected to become ouch more engaged in the ínítiation and Promo-

tíon of policy, a ner¡¡ theory of admínistrative responsibílity should be

developed whfch utíLizes the existentialist not,Íon of self-deveLopment and

self-actualization."lS Oth.r normaËive thínkers see great promise for

achieving such responsibíLity in the development of professíonal--lÍke

attitudes Ín the clvil service. such attitudes would include a dedÍcaÈíon

Introduction to the Studv of Publíc Aflgrír-risçration' (New Yorlc: - "LheAdministration,tt in
Leonard D. I,thÍte,

165." Leonard D. trltrite, "AdminÍstrative Responsibilityr"

(Chicago: University of CtriCago ?ress) , L9422 Erítz Morstein Marx'

"Administrative Responsibil-íty r " þþ1
(New york: Harper änd Bros.), 1940i Dona1d K. Price, "Democratic
À¿rirri"ttatíonr¡' in Fritz Morstein Marx, ed., Elements of Pgblic
Administratj.on, (New York: Prentice-Hall), L946; and John Gaus,

Refl-ectíons on -Publfc Adninistratíon, (IniversÍÈy of Alabama: U' of
Alabana Press) , L947,

17r/l,lichael lla::nonr "Normatíve Theory and Publíc AdmínÍstration:
Sone Suggestions For a RedefiníLion of AdministratÍve Responsíbility,"
Towards-Ã New Publ.Íc AdnlnisFraçig{r, Frank^Marini, ed', (Scranton:

ffiers Co. Ltd.), 1971, P. L73.

18_. . .
rD r_c.

istration. (New York: The

nt r
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to the public interest; a refusal Ëo Èake a stand on issues of partisan

politics; an abllity to identify reLevant publ-Ícs and to be able to stí-

mulate Èheír organÍzation and ParÈíciPation Ín pol-icy formation; and a

professional comiËment to fact, expertise, rationality, ski11-, and

lqlearning.tv The nomaËive aPProach, however, has been criËicized for

íts fail-ure to conËend wiËh the classical democratic ideaL that "admínis-

trative decísÍons shoul-d be guided by the values and goals of elected

politícians wiËhin Ëhe constraínËs of. the law and the admínÍstrative
tf.l

hierarchy."'u On1-y within cerËain preseribed guídelines defined by

eLected offÍcials wíthin Ëhe purvíew of our governmental Process can

excesses in admínistratíve decisÍon-naking be curtaíled and adminÍstra-

tÍve responsibiLity and accountabiliËy be ensured"

Another group of conËemporaríes have taken a vÍew antithètica1

to that of the normat,ive r.rriters; a view reminíscent of the posítlon

articulated by llerman Finer in the early L940ts. Theodore Lowi has

suggested that the U.S.Supreme CourË declare ínvali.d and unconstítutional

any delegatíon of power to afi adminístrative agency that Ís noË accom-

panied by clear standards of ínpLénentatfon.2l This call to speeify the

couïse of action of publ-íc servants in more precíse terms, is conËempl-ated

by a plea for "early and frequenË adminístraËive rule-making"'22 Lowí has

ín Democracv, (IníversiËy of Alabama:

2oJoho Paynter, ttcot'ment: on a

ResponsíbílíËyrtt ín Frank Mariní, ed.,
op. cit., p. 187.

19t.,lton odesard- The PolíIlolton Odegard'

PublishÍng Co. Ltd.), 1969, P. 298.

"**., ,. zgg.

71
'r1heodore LowÍ, The End of LÍberalism, (New York: NorËon

of Truth: Towards
. of Alabama Press), 19/1' PP.

Redefínition of Administrative
Towards A New Publ-íc AdminístraËíon,

tructio
-295.
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suggested thaÈ these admínístrative boards and tribunals be bound to a

certaín set of rules. These rules would provide standards for adjudica-

tion of cases under each statute rather than the open-ended case-by-case

formaË presenËly used. Although Lowifs proposals are both theoretically

sound and democratically appealing, a certain amount of skeptj-cism arises

when one looks at Ëhe pracËical problems of following hís suggesËíons.

It is doubtful whether any legj.slature could find the Ëime and develop

the expertise to enforce such a high rneasure of accountabilÍty. Moreover,

if they díd so, they would líkely forfeit the very advantages Èhat these

administrative agencies were brought into exisËence to provide, namely the

freedom from direct political influence and greater flexibility in their

admini.stratj-on. Lowits vier^rs therefore tend to be unrealístíc in light of

the extended role of governmenÈ.

A third group of writers have suggested Ëhat the contemporary

bureaucrat should be accountable to several differenÈ authoríties, for

different purposes, to different degrees, and ín terms of different,

fhough mutually complemenËary, standards. Arthur Maass, one promínent

exponent of thís líne of thought, mentions síx different authoríties to

whom administrators may be accountable: (1) the people at large, (2) the

people as organized in pressure groups, (3) the legislature, (4) the

chief executive (5) professional standards, and (6) the courts. He

recommends responsibilíty for different aspects of their r¿ork to varying

degrees to all but Lhe people at large.23 "DirecË control by the public

at larger" he states, "cannot ensure administrative responsibility and...

the influence of John Doe can be exerted effectively only through t.he

ItResponsibility, " Publiq
23Arth'-rr Maass, Laurence Radwayr "Gauging AdnínistraEíve

Adrninistratíon Review, fX, L949.
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legislature, the executive, and specíal interest associations."24 Maass

seeks to establish criteria for det,ernining Lhe extenË to whÍch any admÍn-

istrative agency conducËs itsel-f as a responsible instrument of government.

To Maass, the lively controversy over the nature and validiÈy of various

prineíples of admÍnistrative responsibility wi.11 remain unresolved. Itrough con-

sidered i.ncompatíble, they are often equa11-y applíeable to the same admin-

isÈrative siËuaËion. IË is therefore believed desÍrable to use the more

modest language of fcriter{at of responsibility, some of whÍch nay índeed

conflict r¡ith others, but all of which musË be weighted and applÍed together

in any attempt to gauge the responsÍbility of a specífic administrative

"g"o"y." Maass accepLs the need for modern government to possess an effÍ-

cient admini.strative organizatÍon and that it must be subjecË Ëo popular

influence and conËrol-. Ile staËes, however, that "it ís not a questÍon of

eíther democracy or bureaucracy, of either constÍtutionalism or efficienË

adminÍs¡ration, but of a combinaÈion of the two, of a workÍng balance

betr¿een them; in shorÈ, of a responsíble bureau.r^"y."26

Maass captures Ëhe purpose of this paper, whÍch Ís to examine and

to resol-ve the issue of democracy versus bureaucracy in relation to one

agency. Maassts work hel-ps to put the issue into a ProPer perspectíve.

He realizes that ttgas and nater do not mixrtt but staËes that if both are

used properly, they ean boËh be useful el-ements. Al-though the theories

just eited do not provide a comprehensive fornaË for measuring adninistra-

tive responsibility, they do shed some light on the dilenrma whích has

faced studenËs of public admÍnístration.

'o**. , ,. LB4. "roi.q.., p. 182.
tuto*.
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Several conteuporary theorists have follorsed Maass in ignoring

the conflicÈs prevÍously cited, and instead, have concentrated theÍr

attention on what, responsíbility ís in pracËice wÍthin goverriments today.
i7

Charles Gíl-bert'' has suggested that the tern rresponsibilityt can be

used to trdesignate one or more of twelve variabl-es including responsíve-

ness, flexíbilíty, consistency, stabíl-ity, leadershfp, probÍty, candour,

competence, effÍcacy, prudencer due Process, and accountabilÍty. !'lhíle

accounËabiLity is not the sole concern, oËher values faIl into jeopardy

where accountabÍlity fai1s."28 GiLbert found that aLl admínÍstratÍve

relationships could be classified in terms of Ínternal formal, internal

informal, ext,ernal formal-, and external informal relatíonships, and

after examínÍng a nr:mber of school-s of thought he noted that no r.rríter

deaLing wÍÈh the problem of administratíve responsíbí1ity advocated exclu-

sÍve rel-iance on any cauegory of arrangemerra".29

Frederick Mosher, like Gilbert, also chose ttàt to select which

elements of admÍnístrative responsÍbílíty were l-egitínate but rather sarr

administrative responsibilÍty in terms of both objectÍve and subjecËive

30responsibilityí" To Mosher, objective responsibílity "connotes the res-

ponsibÍlity of a person or an otganízation to someone else, oulside of

self, for some Ëhing or some kind of performance. It ís cLosely akín

Ëo accouritabiLÍty or ansrireïability. If one fails Èo carry out LegÍtimate

27ch..1"" Gilbert, "The Framework of Adnínistrative ResponsíbílÍty,"
Journal of Poli.tics, VoL. 2L, 1959, pp. 375-378

28r¡i¿. 29tti¿., 
PP. 382-405.

Oxford UníversÍty Press), 1-968, pp. 7-10.
3oFrederick C. Mosher, Democracv in The PublÍc Service, (New York:
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direcÈÍves, he is judged Í.rresponsible and nay be subject Ëo penaltí"".t'31

Subjective or Psychological responsibility, by way of contrast' focuses

not upon ttto l,lhomtt or "for whattt one ís responsíb1e but "to whom" and

I'for t¡hat" one feels responsíble. This meaning is more clearly synony-

mous with identification, loyalty, and conscience, rather than

accounÈability and answerability. 32

Not onLy does Mosher provÍile a valuabLe theoretícaL dístinctíon

between the two broad concepts of objective and subjectíve responsíbility'

but his identificat,íon of those t!üo concepts also serves two oËher inport-

ant purposes. First, it draws attention to the sources from rshích one

derives a sense of responsÍbílityr' Èhat ís, the indivíduals to whom one

is or feele responsible. Secondly, by dÍstinguishing between those two

broad concep¡s, Mosher emphasÍzes the significance of the officíal-ts value

system.

The concept of administrative responsibilíty developed by llerbert
??

SimonrJ, like that of Gilbert and Mosher, emphasizes both external- rela-

tions of administrative agencies and certaÍn internal factors. Símon

suggests that organizations nay be analyzed in terms of the condÍtions

that govern decÍsÍon-makíng by theÍr members" Two elements are present

in such a decislon. First, an opinÍon that one or more goals or values

shoul-d be achieved and secondl-y, a judgement as to how such goals may ín

fact be attaíned. The value and factual premises upon which a decfsíon

ís based nay be prescribed Ín detail or the decision-maker nay enjoy

MacMíllan Co. Ltd.), 1958.

"JÞig..
33H.rb.tt Simon, Administrative

"to*., n. B.

Behavior. (New York: The
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considerable freedom of choice. Arrangements within an organization

and its relations with external groups affect both the nature of the

goals pursued by the organization and the factual premises of the deci-

sions. Fornal and informal channels of communicatíon therefore deserve

the attention of the student of organization because Ëhey j.nfluence the

decision-makerts percepÈj-on of alt,ernaËives and their anticipatíon of

the consequences of a particular action.34

In another account of American public adminÍstration based on

these concepts, Simon, Smithburg and Thornpson used tresponsibilÍtyr Ín

the sense of "responsiveness Ëo other people's values."35 They added

that "Ëo discover Ëo whom the administrator is responsíble' we must

discover to whom he Ís accountable. By accountability, lre mean those

methods, procedures and forces that deËermine what values wíl1 be re-

flected in adminístrative decÍsions.ttro Among the elements of adminis-

trative accountabilíty, those auËhors included formal and informal

relations with the executive government., the legislature, the courts,

and interest groups besides the more general factors such as profes-

sionalism and widespread public attítudes and expectations.3T

Kenneth Kernaghan', ín díscussing administrative responsibility,

spoke in terms of power. To Kernaghan, this porrrer r'¡as the sum of control

and influence, and as a consequence, Lhe capacity to secure this power

34_. ..
rDr_ct.

35*.--Herbert Simon,
AdministraËion, -oÞ.. cit.,

36-. . .IDIO.

Donald Smithburg, Vict,or Thompson, Public
p. 513.

3'7'Ibíd., pp. 514-554.
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insured the dominance of one's values tod go"1".38 Control- \üas seen

as rrËhat forn of power Ín whieh A has the authoríty to dírect or comnand

B to do somethÍng; and infLuence' as it usuaLLy exísËs when the behavior

of B is nolded by and confírms Ëo the behavior of A but wiËhout the

issuance of a conmand...thus when A orders or directs B to behave in a

certain fashion, A exercises controL over B. ![tren B conforms to Ars

desi.res on Ëhe grounds of suggestionr'persuasion, emuLation, or antÍcí-

pation, A exercises ínfluence over 8."39 In Kernaghants víew, Ëhe

bureaucrat is subject to an enormous varieËy of conËrols and influences

both from r^7Íthin and from outside the publ-ic service.

Kernaghan suggests that, Ín the canadian Parliamentary system'

trÈhe range of internal- and external controls and Ínfl-uences nay be expres-

sed and ordered as follows: cabínet conÈroLs, int'ernal controls' parlia-

mentary controls, judícial controls' externaL influerlces' and ínternal
t,ñ

inf luences. tt--

r.4

4L1 of the prevÍously menËioned theories of administratíve res-

ponsibílity enploy the notion thaÈ all adnÍnistraËíve relationshÍps can

be identified as being internal-formal, inÈernal-informal, external-

fornal-, and external--ínformal. By dÍstinguishÍng between these factors'

and other related factors of control and influence, these theorísts have

conrributed Ëo the establishment of a posítive apProach to the study of

1Q-"Kenneth
p" 580.

?o"'rbid.,
ooro*.,

Kernaghanr "Responsible Public Bureaucracy"' op' cít"

p. 581-.

p.583.
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administratíve responsibility in government. UnlÍke Friedrích and Fíner

and their contemporarÍes, who have noË been able Ëo resolve Ëheir conflicts

over Ëhe proper relationship between adminÍstration and government, Gilbert,

Mosher, Simon and Maass as well as the others cíted, have identified Ëhe

relationshíps thaË do exist and have suggested which relaËionshíps provide

effectíve conËrols and influences over the admínistrati.on. Simon and

Kernaghan, in separat.e accounts identify the range of internal and exËernal

relationships ín the American and Canadian experience, and although those

systeus differ greaËly, the po$rer structure and the relatíonships are rea-

dily identifiable.

This study attempts to delineate Ëhe patterns of administrative

responsibility that apply to the liquor control agencies of Manitoba,

Saskatchewan, Alberta, and Brítísh Columbia. For the purposes of thís

examínation, the term fresponsibilityt is used to mean not responsiveness

buË the complex of factors that Simon, Smithburg and Thonpson classify as

elements of accountabilítv. Those include the formal and informal rela-

tions T¡rith the executive government (the Cabinet), the legislature, the

courts, and interest groups, besÍdes the other more general facËors men-

tioned previously. Thís study does noË, however, deal with all the

factors Ëhat determíne raccountabilityr t but only with what GÍ1bert refers

to as external arrangements, both formal and infor¡ral. In other r,,rords,

tresponsibilityf is used to designate Ëhe sum of relationshÍps, both fornal

and informal, beÈween an adminístraÈÍve agency and those persons oï groups

outside the agency that control or influence, or attempÈ to cont.rol or

influence, the decisions nade by members of the agency.

Responsible is synonymous with the terms accountable, amenable,



liable, and answet"bl..4l

be an element of the Ëerm

wÍth such terms as ansllerable, accountable, líab1e and amenable. If

applied to our framework of analysis, Ehese terrs all iurpLy a legal obli-

gation on the part. of administratíve agencíes to fulfil-l the requíremenË

that they be responsíble for their actions. If this preníse is acceptable,

r¡re may further conclude that r^rÍth the use of delegated J-egislation in par-

liamenËary governnent, "every delegation of power eo an agent must be

aecompanied by a corresponding degree of accountability;"43 """ountability
exercised externaLi-y by formal and infornal controls and Ínfluences.

In responsible government, both accountability and ínternal freedom

are necessary condiÈions and their successful integration is evidence of

the highest kind of administrative responsibility. One cannot deny the

existence or the need. for those elements of administrative responsibílity

which call for subjectíve responsibÍlity in governnenË. AdministraËlve

discretion is one of the prerequísites for a functioning, modern, democra-

tl-c socÍety. One woul-d hope, however, that in the administration of

government, the development of rprofessional-like aËtitudes' among high

level administraÈors can be nurtured without compromising our democratic

traditíon. AdninísËrative agencies must respect Ëhe fact that the govern-

menË, and not the administration, has been gíven a popular mandate and

-2L-

Although responsiveness may be considered to

responsibility,42 tin" tem is less ídentifÍable

42Çhrr1." Gilbert, "The Framer^¡ork of AdministraËive Responsibilityr"
sp. cit.

436"r"hrl-1 E. Dinmock, Gladys O. Dinnoek, Public AdministraËion,
(New York: Holt, Rinehart and trlínston Co. LËd.), 1966, p. 375.

4llÍ"b"a". t s Thi.rd Int,ernational Dictionary, L971.
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thaÈ iË alone is responsíble to the people for the act,Íons of the admÍnÍs-

tration.

As r¡e have already rnentioned, Èhis study attemPts to idenËify the

patterns of adminisËrative responsibí]-ity that apply to the lÍquor control

agencÍes in tr'Iestern Canada. Some lÍmitations to Ëhe proposed examinatj.on

must be noted, ho¡¿ever. First, the study deals with paËterns of influence

that appLy to administrative decÍsíons made withÍn the existing legal

framework. It does noË, except incidenËally, examine Ëhe deveLopmenË of

legislatíon governing the agencies. Secondl-y, no attempt Ís made to gíve

an account of the supervision of adnínisËrative action by court,s of law.
\

It should also be noted that although a government monopoly. system

of liquor control exists in al-1 four provínces, the structures of those

agencíes vary greatly. In this respecË, the study constitutes a compara-

tive anal-ysls in Canadían public adminístration.

Two maËters relatÍng Ëo te::minoLogy shouLd aLso be clarified.

Although the tem rresponsibílityr is used ín the sense previousLy defíned

in this chapter, rresponsfble governmentr Ís given its normal meaning'

Ëhat is, government by a cabinet responsible to the Legislature. Also'

the words rboardsr and tcormissions' are used genericaLl-y to refer to all

agencies, although sone of them are officially called boards whÍ1e others

are known as conrmissions. (It should aLso be mentioned that since 1973,

Ëhe systern of liquor controL and distribution ín British Colunbia repre-

sents a branch of a department of government).

Chapter Two of thís study examines the development, of lÍquor

control legÍslatíon in Canada with added enphasis beíng placed on the

four provinces being dealt wÍth. the powers and functions of the liquor
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control agencies in Èhe four provinces will also be examíned in this

chapter. The relations of Ëhose agencies wi.th their provincial Cabinets

and Legislative Assemblies will be examined in Chapters Three and Four

respectively, and Chapter Five wíll díscuss Ëhe agenciest relations wiËh

organized Í.nÈeresË groups. Chapter Six wíl1 examine the role of formai-

public enquiries and ChapÈer Seven will conclude by sunmarizÍng the various

forms of control and influence that are available in I'lestern Canada for

ensuring adminj-strative responsibility in government.



CHAPTER TI,ÍO

TrrE FIINCTIoNS OF LIQUOR CoNTROL AGENCIES

2"L IntroductÍon

Before any examination of the relaËionship between J-iquor control

agencíes and other groups and institutions can be made, some acquaínËance

w"iËh the f,unctions of'those agencies is requíred. Techniques of control

and channels of conmunication are imporËanË only insofar as they affect

the actÍons of these agencies and therefore their significance can only

be evaluated Ín rel-ation to administrative action"

This chapter traces t,he developrrent of Ëhe governmenÈ monopoly

syst,en of liquor conËrol in Canada so as to lay some foundation for suc-

ceedÍng chapters which diseuss the relationship of liquor control ageneies

with other groups and instituËÍons which may seek to control the decisions

made by members of those agencies. This chapter also describes in some

detail the funct,ions of the l-Íquor control- agencies ín trIesËern Canada so

as to provide a more exclusive treatment of t,hose ageneies which will be

examíned in later chapters. As the agencÍes select,ed perform similar

functions, a certain amount of repetit,ion is unavoi.dable. No attempt,

is nade in ÈhÍs chapter to delÍneat,e Ëhe methods of control or channels

of cornmunÍcaËíon Èhat may apply to these agencies"

2.2 Líquor Control Leeislatíon--.The Canadian Experience

The use

of times, as do

and abuse

the laws

of al-coholic beverages

to regulate iËs use. In

go back to the earlj-est

addítÍon t,o certain
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revenue advantages, governments have been forced to legislate as a means

of al-l-eviatj.ng Ëhe "evils of intemperance" in the interest,s of health and

social- welfare. In general, methods of legislatÍve control have commenly

comprised: (a) licensing; (b) prohibition (usua1-1y assoeiated with local
1option-); and (c) monopoly of sa1e, usually by the state r¿hich retains

control of the wholesale, or retail-, or both, and t,axes the profit as pub-

2ll_c revenue.

Liquor leglslation in Canada was first enacted by the French early

in the seventeenth century to discourage the sale and trading of spiríts

to the native populatÍon because of problems of alcohol abuse. Ilhen the

whole of Canada was ceded to the Brítísh ín 1763, their first act sras to

establ-ish the liquor t,rade as a source of revenue. This included the col--

lection of lícence fees and Ëaxes on distilled spiríts. Under British

rule, more ordinances and legislatÍon rrere enacted to.tax and control the

3sale or I1ouor

Considerable agÍ.tation for the complete suppression of the liquor

traffic developed ín Canada before ConfederaÈion, and found expression in

a number of enactmenËs desígned to l-essen alcohol abuse" The Dunkin Act

of 1864, a Union statuËe, províded thaË 'rany municipaL council could pro-

hibit Ëhe retaíl sale of ÍntoxicatÍng líquor in townshíps and smaller

1-Under petítion from any nunicipality where a specified percen-
tage of Ëhe populaÈion of that nunicípality is in favor of an enactment
or a repeal to a specífic by-law, a "local optíon" can be conducted by
Ëhe Líeutenant-Governor in CouncÍl to determÍne whether the dispensing
of líquor in that Local area is desirable.

?-Canada, Douíníon Bureau of'Suatistics, The Control and Sale of
Alcoholíc Beverqggi@ (Ottawa: Queen'" pffi

3*rrÍaob^, Report of the }ÍaniËoba Liquor Inquiry Commission
(l^Iinnipeg: Queen 

I s Printer) , 1955, p. L6
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locaLitÍes if the najority of electors withín the municipalÍty declared

in favor of the 1aw."4 In addítion to this sËatute, however, a number of

loca1 by-laws had been enacted Ín various areas, some providing lícensing

and others prohibitory measures, and these conflicting sËatuËes led to

considerabl-e confusion fol-low'i-ng ConfederaËion.

The disÈribution of l-egÍslatíve poûrers in the Brítish North America

Act díd not provide either jurÍsdÍction wÍËh specific auËhorÍty to legis-

late on liquor-related matt,ers. Generally, control over the ímportation

of liquor \^ras conceded to belong to the DomínÍon.5 th" provinces, however,

claímed jurisdiction over Ëhe regul-ation of the sale of liquor by virtue of

S. 92 (ss. 8, 9,13, 16) of Ëhe B.N.A" Act which gave to Ëhe provinces the

por¡ter to legislate Ín rnaËters relatíng to:

(8) MunÍcipal Institutions in the Province,
(9) Shop, Saloon, Tavern, AuctÍoneer, and other Licenses in order

to the raising of a Revenue for Provincial, Local, or Municipal
Purposes,
(13) Property and CivÍl Rights in the Province,
(16) Generally, 911 Matters of a merely local or prÍvate Nature
in the ProvÍnce.o

The federal government, on the other hand, staked its clain over the regu-

lation of the liquor traffic as emanating from its general authority over

the regulatíon of trade and comnerce, or under íts resídual powers to make

laws for "the peace, order, and good government of Canada."7

In the period irnmediately fol1owÍng ConfederaLíon, Lhe provinces

passed legislation that cal1ed for the local option vote and the f-icensíng

4c"o"d", The Temperance Act of L864" c. 18, S. 1.
I-Canada, "The Control and Sele of Alcohol-íc Beverages in Canadar"

g¿. cit., p. 1.

6ar""a Britain, The Bri-tish North America Act, L867, C. 3, S 92.

7'rbid., s. 91.
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of estabLishments so as t,o place alcoholÍc beverages withÍn provincial

control. The federal- governnent, however, ín a move to provÍ.de nation-

wide legislation prohibiting the use of alcoholic beverages, enacted the

Scott Act of f878.8 thi" Act, whích was to replace the old Dunkin Act of

pre-Confederation days, provided for l-ocal- optíon through the whole of

Canada. As a resulË, a number of constitutÍonal disputes arose as Èo hrho

had the constituËíonal right to legislate ín those areas. The results of

those judieial decisions are important not only as they apply to the sub-

ject natter here under sËudy, but also because they were to have important

effecËs on the distributíon of Do$rers as a whole.

The first ttro consËiÈutional cases involving liquor-related issues,

Severn vs. The Queen 1878 and The City of Fredericton vs. The Queen 1880,

were ímportant, ín that the Supreme Court of Canada in both cases cont,ended

that the provinces had 
-encroached 

on the federal government,rs authorÍty

over trade and coÍmerce, the reason beíng that:

...under the Ëerms and scheme of S. 91 the exclusíve authoriËy of
Parli-ament extends, notwithstandíng anything Ín the ConstituËion,
to all matters coming within the subjects enumerated in S. 91....
As the regulation of Ërade and corÍmerce is one of the enumeraËíons
it foLLor¿ed that Parlíamentrs power in respect thereto was exclusÍye--
whether the comerce be exËeïnal or internàl, foreign or domest,ic.9

Although neither of these Supreme CourË decisions

appeal to Ëhe JudÍciaL Conrmittee of the Privy Co,-rncilr10

The Queen r^ras the subj ect of revÍew by the higher tribunal in Russell vs.

.R"Canada, The Canada Temperance AcË, 1878, C" 16.
g'e. Snith, The Conmerce Pornrer in Canada and the UnÍËed States

(Toronto: Butterr.rorth) , 1963, p. 33.'

10th" JudÍcial CommÍttee of the Privy CouncÍl was Canadars origÍnal
court of appeal: a product of the BriÈísh colonial períod; see Coen G.
Pierson, Canada and the Prívv Council (London: Stevens and Sons), 1960.

were taken on

Fredericton vs.
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The Queen 1882'.- These cases were substantially similar, involving the

validity of the Canada Ternperance Act r,¡hich the Supreme Court of New

Brunswíck had supported on the basis of the Fredericton case. The Privy

CouncÍl agreed wíth the Supreme Court that the Act was vaIid, but on Ëhe

basis of ParliamenËrs residual- powers, noü Lhe trade and commerce porder.

IË has been suggested that the reason for this edíting by Ëhe Privy Coun-

cÍL was to make for consonance r¡ith certain expressions by the CommítËee

the year prevÍous

1880. The rationaLe whích the ConnitËee followed in Èhis case is also

noticeable as one of the best illustratÍons of what later came to be called

the "aspect or double aspect, ru1e."11 The decision of this case had an

ímportant lnipact on the judicíal- interpreËation of the B.N.A. Act hence-

forth.

AL this juncture, approximately fifteen years after ConfederaËíon,

the Suprene Court appears content to grant a wide, liberal sqreep to the

por¡rer of ParLÍament Ëo regulate trade and conmerce. Trade and cornmerce is

acknowledged to embrace all trade and corrrmerce r¿hatsoever íncluding that

which j.s loca1 or Íntra-provincial, and the power to regulate ís acknow-

ledged to include the por¡rer to prohÍbit. The double aspect rule, developed

prevÍously, whíle it pe:miËted provincíal acËion in areas where otherwÍse

in The Citizenst Insurance Companv of Canada vs. Parsons

11_. .--This rule recognÍzes thaË a subject which in one aspect and
for one purpose falls r¡íthin federal authority, oay in anoÈher aspect
and for another purpose fal1 r,rithin províncial authorÍty. Thus, inde-
pendent of any concurrent por¡rer, Parliament and Ëhe LegíslaËures may
adopt the same or similar measures in exercisÍng similar pohrers. If
Ëhe tr¿o enact'ments can co-exÍst wj-thout conflíctíng, and if ít can be
saíd that Parliament has not occupíed the fÍeld, then both enactments
are valíd and effective, otherwise federal legislation dominates and
prevaíls. See Al-exander Snith, g. cit., p. 37, and E. R. Cameron,
The Canadian ConsËÍtutÍon (I,Iínnípeg: BuËËeñ¡lorth and Co" tËd.), 1915,
pp. 63-73.
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it would have heen denied, Ín no way whatsoever constituted a correspondÍng

substraction from the powers of Parliament, but rather confirmed in that body

a paramounË overruling authority.12

The Parsons case, horn¡ever, was the last occasion on which the Sup-

reme Court, ü/as entÍrely free. t,o address iËseLf to the cormrerce clause unas-

sisted or unencumbered by PrÍvy Council authority. The case hras taken on

appeal to the Privy Cou¡rcÍI where Ëhe Judícía1 Conmittee initíat,ed an

Ínt,erpretation whÍch ultimately.led Èo the commerce clause being left

atrophÍed and all buË useless. The Connittee first gave a generous inter-

pretation to Ëhe provÍncial powers over "Property and Civil Rightsn and

then pïoceeded Ëo give a restrictíve inteïpretaËion to the federal trade

ancl cof|lmerce, powers.

Although the Priwy Council in the result upheld the majority decÍ-

sÍon of the Supreme Court sustainÍng the Ontario 1-egislatÍon, it r¿ent much

further by reducÍng the corîmerce power so as to excl-ude therefrom the whole

area of inLraprovincial trade. After Èhe Parsons case, the Judícial Com-

mÍÈteers Ínterpretatfon of the coûrerce por¡rer is a record of a progressive

reduction of that po*"r.13

Hodge vs. The Queen 1883 provided an excellent opportunity for the

Judicial Comnittee to clarify the positÍ-on of the courts \ÀriËh respect to

legislatÍ-ve authority. In that case, the appellant, Archibald Hodge, con-

Ëended that his convíctíon for a violatíon of a regulation made by the

Board of Lj-censs gemmissioners for the Cíty of Toronto, actíng under the

authoriËy delegated to them by províncial legislation (Ontario Liquor

1)--4. Snith,
13-. . .

IÞr-cl ., PP.

g. cit., p. 42,

42-44.
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LÍcence Act, L877) was ínvalid. He Ëried unsuccessfully to conËend that

no porrer t,o regulate the l-Íquor traffíc was conferred on the provincÍal

legíslatures, buË thaË such poT¡rer was vested exclusively in Parliament

under Íts authority to regulate trade and commeree, and Ëhe Russell case

.14ïIas cl_Eeo.

In delÍvering the judgement, the Cormít,tee contended that the

Russel-l case had been upheld not under the cornmerce clause but under Par-

l-Íamentts resÍduary por¡rers Èo make laws for the peace, order and good

government of Canada. In speaking for the CommitËee, Lord FitzGerald

referred to the Russell and Parsons cases, and reíterat,ed that those cases

"Íllustrate the principle that subjects r¿hich in one aspect and for one

purpose fall- withîn S. 92 nay ín another aspect and for anoËher purpose

fall w'ithÍn S. 91."15 The Courmittee Ínsisted that the sole basis of the

decisÍon Ín the Russell case was the residuary power, and they made no

mention of the alternatÍve couunerce clause basis having been adopted in

the FrederÍcton case. The OntarÍo Act was upheld as beÍng "regulatÍons

of a mereLy local character".and that they did not interfere with the

ttgeneral" regulation of trade and commerce which belonged to Ëhe DomínÍon

Parliament. In restrîctÍng the federal cormrerce por'rer to "general" regu-

lation of trade and commerce, the CornniËtee reiterated what had been laid

dov¡n in the Parsons case, namely that p\rovincial internal trade üras not

withÍn the federal governmentts potüer.

To this poínL in tÍme, the JudÍcía1 CorrmÍttee had restrictivel-y

1tL'*Ibid., pp. 44'45. See also R. I. Cheffíns; R. N. Tucker,
the Conq¡:Ltu-ggal Process ín Canada, 2nd ed. (Toronto: McGraw-Hill

1<
"Ilodg" t". Th. Qrr".t , 9 ApP. Cas- LL7 aË P. 130.
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consÈrued the cornnerce clause so as Ëo exclude it from l-ocal trade and

coÍ¡merce' but ËhÍs had been done not by hol-ding federal legisl-atÍon in-

valid but by holding provincial legÍslation good. Between 1884 and 1885,

however, a test case involvÍng the Doniníon License Act 1883 changed this

trend. ThÍs federal legÍslation, símí1ar to that r¿hÍch had been uphelá

ín llodge vs. The Queen. was the

CourÈ of Canada where it was held unconst,itutional except ínsofar as 1t,

dealË with vessel- and whoLesale licences. Although the Supreme Court díd

not give any reasons for Íts decÍsion, it appeared that the CourË consi-

dered the decisÍon of Ëhe JudÍcial Comittee ín the Hodge case conclusive

to the matter. Although the legislation \ías defended on the princíple of

the double aspect rule, the Court maÍntained that íf the same legisl-ation

lras open to boÈh Parliament and the LegÍslatures, then it f ollowed that

their powers must be concurrent; yeË the powers of each jurísdiction were

mearit to be exclusÍve. As a resuLt of the precedenË set in the Hodge

case, the Supreme Court felt compelled Ëo hol-d the federal Act ultra vires.

The Court, Ín iËs wisdom, sought to take comfort, in thinking thet perhaps

the fact that the Canada Temperance Act !üas a prohibítory and not a regu-

1-atory statute, was a dÍsËinguishing f".t,rt".16 On appeal, Èhe Judicial

Conmittee, without assígning reasons, held Ëhe Dominion License Act wholly

unconsËitut,íonal ,

subject of a Reference to the Supreme

The liquor cases had not yet, run Ëheir course, however. . Up to

this point in time, it had been decided that the provinces ûray regulate

the loca1 traffíc of liquor (Hodge), buL Ëhat Parliament may not (Doni-nion

16R. Smith, op. cit. r pp. 49-53. It should be noted that at
this time, the standing rules of the Supreme Court of Canada did not
require Ëhat the CourË give reasons for advisory opinÍons on References
Ëo the Court.



License Act case, 1884-1885). 0n

ParlÍament may prohÍbit the liquor

(_Fredericton and Russell cases).

appeals case, The Attorney-General.

Canada 1896, a number of ËesË cases arose which contested the exclusÍve

portrers of the federal government Ëo make prohibitory l-egislation. In

1890, Ontario enacted its own prohibitory legislaÈion and this became the

subject of a reference Ëo the Ontario Court of Appeal in 1891 where it was

sustaÌned. In 1893, the same Íssue came before Ëhe Supreme Court in two

separate cas.es. In support of the federal trade and commerce clause as

well as federal residual- pohrers, the Supreme Court upheld the Canada Tem-

perance Act and decl-ared the Ontario Act ulËra vÍres. "Complete" suppres-

sÍon of the traffic Ín lÍquor, ít was stated, was capable of being viewed

on1-y as a regulaËÍon of trade and corunerce and consequently a ñâtter exclu-

sively vesÈed in Parliar"r,t.17

Thís decisi.on w¿s reverqed on aPPeal tq the'PriYI Counctl. In

Ëhat decision, th.e Cornmi.ttes heJ-d that tñe Canada Tenperance. A.ct could

not be upheLd under the commerce. clause Ëecause Ëhe Act sought Èo supPress

the traffic of liquor in Canada, not regulate Ít. Thi..s ruli.ng overturned

the FredericËon case ruling whÍch to this time had been the authority and

bÍnding on the Supreme Court. Thís decisÍon was important. So long as

it stood, the local prohíbítÍon, as distinguished frqn regulation, was

wÍthÍn the powers of Parliament as a regulation of trade and conrme.rce.

I^Iith the overruling of the FrederÍcton case, the positíon of the Supreme

Court became untenable. 
18
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the oËher hand, it had been decided that

traffÍc even by way of 1ocal opt,ion

In Ëhe ensuÍng years leadÍng up to Ëhe

of OntarÍo vs. The Attorney-General of

L7 o. smirh, ibid., pp. 57-60.

ttao*. r pp. 63-70.
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The sígni.ficance of this decisj.on is three-fold" Firstly, it

confirmed earlier Prívy Council pronouncements that Ëhe coumerce clause

dÍd not Ínclude intra-províncial trade and comnerce. Secondly, it con-

firmed that federal legislatÍon relating to 1ocal activity did not, con-

stitute a "general" regulation of trade merely because such legislaËion

was made applÍcable Ëhroughout Canada. Thirdly, it laid down that the

power Ëo regulate did not ínclude the por.rer to prohibit and thárefore the

Supreme CourË decision in the Fredericton case \¡ras overtrlrrr"d.19

The narrow restrícËÍve interpretat,ions of the Ërade and commerce

po\irers of the federal. governmenË, issued by the Judícial Com'nittee of

Èhe Privy Council, eoupled with theiT generous interpretations of pro-

vincial porüers in the numerous decÍsions cited, are largely responsible

for the disËributíon of legislative powers as they exist, today. As far

as lÍquor cont,rol legislation is concerned, these decisíons establíshed 
t

for the provinces Ëhe opportunity to regulate and pass laws prohÍbiting

the sale of lÍquor. As far as the federal government is concerned, they

were able to maintain conÈrol over Ëhe importatÍon of liquor as r¿e11 as

control of the movement of liquor beÈT.reen provinces.

Over Èhe next tr,ro decades Ímnediately followfng the. fi,rs;t World

War, prohibitíon became an Ís.sue. of concern throughout Canada and the
,(\

U.S.A.-" During this períod, a large segmenË of socÍeËy raised its col-

lectíve voice agaínst the "evíls of Ínt,emperance." and this group found

expression Ín the Temperance Movement which. was t,o have profound effects

1q--Ibíd., p. 70.

tt*^"nd Fosdíck, A1bert L. ScoLt, Tor¡rards L;iquor Control
(New York: Harper and Brothers) 1933; and George CatlÍn, Líquor Control
(London: thornton, Butterworth, Ltd.), 1931.
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on lÍquor legislatÍon implemented ín both Canada and the U.S.A. Although

üIe are not prepared Èo dÍscuss this topic at leng tin,ZI it should be noted

Ëhat' aË Ëhis time, the provineial and federal governments undert.ook a

number of measures aimed at satisfyíng requests from the "dry" segmenËs of

socÍeÈy that further prohibiËory *".",rr"" be taken to curb abuses in alco-

hol" In 1892, the federal government appoínted a Royal Cornmission to

examine the questíon of liquor traffÍc, but thaË Commissj-on reporËed

agaÍnst prohibiti or'?2 t number of provinces submitted the questíon of

prohibÍtion to plebíscÍte, but although the majority that voted favored

prohíbitory measures, no steps were taken at, that, Ëirne. The federal ple-

bÍscite of 1896 also favored prohibitory laws buË because of the low voËer

turnout (44i¿) the government chose not to ímplemenË any polÍ.cy of prohÍ-
23

Dl_E l_on .

IÈ r¿as not until 1916 ËhaË the provi.nces (excepting Quebec, which

passed siroilar legÍslatíon in L9l7) implemented prohibiËory legislation as

a Ìrar policy. In aj-d of províncÍal legislation prohibiting and resËricting

the sale of alcohoLÍc beverages, the federal government in May 1916 passed

a lar,¡ making it il1egal to t,ransporÊ li.quor Ínto a provÍnce which prohíbíted

the sale of alcoholic bever^g"".24 The r¿ar polícy of líquor prohibítion

remained following armístice due mainly to the support of the various t,em-

perance gtoups at this t,ime. In the early. twenties, however, changing

21S". John II. Thompson, "The Prohibition Question in Manit,oba,
1892-L928," (unpublíshed M.A. Thesis, University of Manitoba), L969.

22C"o d", Report, of Ëhe Royal Cornmission on the LÍquor Traffic
(Ottawa: Queenrs Printer), l-895.

23}^n^d^, 
"The Control and Sale of Alcoholic Beverages in Canada,"

op. cit., p. 3.

24_. ..-'Ibid., p. 4.
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public attitudes, reflecÈed in províncial p1-ebíscíËe resulËs, 1ed Ëo the

abandonment of prohibition laws in many provinces. Quebee, British Colum-

bia, and the Yukon díscarded exÍsting prohibitory lar,rs and adopted policies

of liquor sale by government control ín 1921-. Manitoba fol-lowed this

course ín L923, Alberta anã Ner¡foundland in L924, SaskaËcher¿an Ln L925,

and Ontario and New Brunswick in L927. Nova Scotia followed thÍs rout,e

in 1930 and Prínce Edward Island became the fÍnal provínce to discard pro-

hibítion j-n favor of goverrurent control in Lg48.z5

Generally speaking, the provincial líquor control acts have been

framed to conform Ëo conditj-ons peculiar to the localitÍes where they are

ín force, and there Ís consíderable variat,ion in regulatíons. Rather than

att,empting to discuss in general t,erms Ëhe sÍnilarit,ies and differences of

each of the lÍquor control acts as they exist in Canada generally, the

second section of thís chapËer wiLl discuss the deveLopment of f-iquor con-

Èro1 legíslation in western Canada with particular emphasis being placed

on Ëhe functíons of each of the agencies. Although the l-iquor conÈrol- acts

in Èhe $TesLern provinces generally provide for the dÍstribution and sale of

alcohol1c beverages under governmenË conÉrol-, legislation peculiar Ëo each

province has produced a number of variatíons which give each provincial

agency its own unique ídentiËy.

2.3

The Manitoba Liquor ControL Corrníssion is responsible for the

distribuÈion and control of alcohol-íc beverages in the provínce of Mani-

toba, a responsibility charged to Ëhat agency by the Government Liquor Act

The Manítoba Líquor Control- CommissÍon

"to*.
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ot Lg23. The 1923 Act provided for the establishment of a Commíssion

to be generally responsible for the purchase and sale of wine and liquor

from vintners and dístillers, and for the supervísíon and control of

beer sales by J,ocal brewerÍ"t.26 Only persons possessing pernits could

purehase spiri.ts, úríne, and beer, and this was subject to quantity res-

trictÍons ímposed by the Cornmission. The Act did not provide for "cash

and carryrr outlets (except for out-of-town residenËs), and Ëhere üIas no

prov.ision for on-premise consumpt,ion, that is, no lieenses Ìùere issued

for the sal-e of "beer by the gL^ts."z7 The home delivery sysËem of

liquor dÍstribuÈíon in urban centres provided a very slow and cumbersome

method of fiquor distributÍon anei iË. had hardly been implemenËed

when it came under severe criticísm from polítícíans and ciËizens a1ike"

AlËhough the governmerit seemed unwílling to amend the Act Ëo provide for

cash and car'::,.y outlets and on-premise 
"ãrr",rtption, 

popular supPort for

those features found expressíon in a prÍvate membersr bill proposing to
i R,

adopt them.-- In response Ëo petitíons from a significant proportion of

the population, the government conducted a plebiscite to determine whether

these tr.ro feaËures were acceptable. !Íith the majority of the popular vote

Ín favor of the provisions, the government passed Ëhe Liquor Control Act

L928, an act whích provided for Ëwo tyPes of l-iquor sal-e in Manitoba:

26g"rritoba, Report of the ManÍtoba Liquor Enquiry Cormission,
cp" cÍt., p. 353.

2TManitoba, The GovernmenË Liquor AcË, Lg23, C. 1.

28"rr11 Dealing trtith Liquor Control to be Introduced in Legisla-
ture by Bernier (M.L.A.--SI. Boníface)--Measure Proposed on Behalf of the
ModeratÍonLeagueofManÍtoba,''@,January1.8,L927"
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(a) off-sale consumpËion by purchase from government liquor stores,

brewery warehouses and by home delívery; and (b) on-premise consumptíon

in beer p"rlo,rr".29

. ft Ís important to noüe thaË the najority of supporters for

ËhÍs legÍslatÍon came from the two najor urban ceotres in. Manitoba

and that, although the rural supporters control-led the Legislature and.

\¡rere generally against the proposals, Ëhey were unable to affect the

final ouËcome of the plebÍscÍte. In response to Ëhe rural backlash

which \üas expected Ëo develop as a result of this legíslation, provi-

sion was made for loca1 option siní1ar to that r¿hÍch had been provided

under the Canada Temperance Act. This províded an opportunity for

each municipality to continue to prohÍbit the sale of alcoholic bev-

erages or to vote for governmenË conËrol of 1íquor dístríbution through

government lÍquor sËores or t,hrough licensed beer parlours. The pro-

vîsÍon of local optÍon at thÍs tÍme is imporËant in that it provided

each loca1-Íty, both the urban centTe and the rural municipality, with

an optÍon of r¡hether to utilÍze the legíslation. A1-though the Legis-

lature was conrmÍtted to providÍng legisJ-ation afÈer the plebiscite,

it would have been politÍcal- suicÍde to províde such legislation to

all munl.cipalÍtíes wÍthouË measuring the aceeptabil-ity of the legis-

laËÍon in each. of the municípalÍtÍes.

LÍquor legislation in Manitoba remained relatively unchanged

for a period of some Ëhírty years after the inplementatíon of the 1928

Act" Given the conservatj.ve political climate duríng these years, iÈ

29Manitoba, The Government LÍquor Control Act, Lg28" C" 31.
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Ís not surprÍsing thaË little Ín the way of amending legÍslation üras

forthcoming. The ÍnÍËÍal- aËtempts aË producíng Iíquor control legis-

lation had produced an extremely volatÍle situation for the Mani.toba

government. AlËhough the governmenË depended on rural support in the

Legislature, iË was forced, as a result of the plebiscite, to ímplement

lÍquor legÍslation in the province. After 1928, Ëhe government assumed

a position of non-interference with the admÍnistration of the AcË,

leaving Ëhe ÍmplemenËation of the Act in the hands of the Conmissíon.

Briefly staËed, Ëhe CornmÍssion r¡ras Ëo provide: (a) for t,he sale of

liquor through liquor stores, brewery retail stores, and home delivery;

(Þ) for the. licensÍng of beer parlours for on-premíse consumptíon;

and (p) for local opÉÍon Ëo determine the acceptability of (a) and

(b). 
Y

Following Ëhe Second World Îtar, however, reneüred hope for

prosperÍËy hrought wÍtb iË a renewed interest in the liquor control

laws of the province. The emergence of the "supper cl-ub,"3o which

promoted a general dÍsrespect for the lÍquor laws of the province,

prompted otherhrfse law-abÍding citÍzens Ëo disregard Èhe liquor laws

of the provÍnee.

In response to the increasing demand for changes Ëo Ëhe LÍquor

Act, parËicularly in urban centres, the Manitoba governmerit conducted

a number of legislatÍve studies to deËermine whether changes trere

required. lhe Liberal government of Premier D. L. Canpbell appoínted

30rn" supper club provided an atmosphere of dining and daneing
in which (if you were so incl-ined) guests provided Ëheir own alcoholic
beverages ín conËravention of the exisËing líquor laws.
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the SpecÍal Liquor Cormittee in 1950 Ëo study the need for changes in

Ëhe LÍquor ConLroI Act. Although the ConmiËtee ïeported in favor of

e move to revise lÍquor legisJ-ation, the Campbell government appeared

unwillíng Ëo develop legislation which would liberalize liquor laws in

the province. In an attenpt to placate conservatives who feared a

Ëoo liberal approach, the Campbell government chose to appoint a publ-ic

inquiry Ëo examine the questíon of liquor conËrol lar.¡s in Manítoba.

John Bracken, former Manitoba premier, was appointed as chaÍrman of

the inqufry, and Lhis move has been seen as a gesËure by PremÍer Camp-

bell to appease the conservaËive ranks of his parÈy. Some observers

have fel-t thaË the appointmenË of the Bracken Comnissíon was an aËtempt

by the Canpbell government to defuse and divert the issue of brewery

contribuËions to the Líberal Progressive party, a major politícal Íssue
r

at this time.

. For whatever reasort, the ManÍtoba Liquor Inquiry

Ít was officiall-y referred to, was charged with making a

and provÍdÍng reconrmendations rrconsísËent with Ëhe publíc

general welfare of the people of Manitoba...wÍth respect

fÍeld relating to the manufacture, sale, dístributÍon and

â1

of liquor within the. Province of Manitoba.""

It should be noted that Ëhe main emphasis of that

call for the removal of the more resËrictive features of

Ëhe establÍshrnent of liquor regulaËÍons that would place

responsibilíty on the indivídual.

3hanitoba, "Report of .the Manitoba Liquor Enquiry Conmíssionr"
p. cit ., p. 31.

Conmission, as

IUII enqur-ry

ÍnteresË and

to the whole

consumption

rePOrt l¡IaS a

the Act and

t,he onus of
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AJ-though the report, is conservative by today's standards, the

recomnendatÍons of the report have contributed greatly t,o the approach

taken by the Govêrnment of Manitoba sínce 1956. The report proposed

a number of nerr¡ types of liquor Licenses through which Ëhe government,

should promote the service of lÍquor with food, in effect legalÍzing

the practice of the "supper cLub." The reporË stressed that alcoholic

beverages should be made available in a variety of socíal settings and

Ëhat those restríctÍve regulat,íons which had created the beer parlour
at

atmosphere-- should be removed Ín order to prouote a more civilized

form of socÍal lÍfe.

Ilith the provisions for the dining room and cocktail lounge

J-ieense, and later the devel-opment of the beverage room license, the

development of nevr types of líquor Licenses figured Ëo be the most

important, of the recon'mendations of the Bracken report. IË is sígni-

ficant Ëo note Ëhat,, Ín subsäquent years, the oÈher three ltestern

provinces adopted símÍlar legislation províding additÍonal forms of

lÍquor lícensíng.

An int,eresting feature of liquor control- legislatÍon in l4ani.-

toba since the Bracken report is the fact that no subsequent PuhLic

enquiries have been made. As r¿e have already mentíoned, the. Bracken

report has remained one of the chief instrumenËs for determinÍng J-iquor

control policy over the past trüenÈy ye.ars. Successive Conservative and

N.D.P. governments have preferred to keep the adminisÈraËion of the Act

at armrs length from government, ouí of the public eye as much as

32---For example,
Ín parlours, government
parJ-ours. See ltinnipeg

ín order Ëo discourage
po1-icy prohibited the
Tribune, September 11,

the consumption of beer
consumption of food in

1953.
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possible. Although the positÍon of the chairman became a conÈroversj.al

one durÍng the N.D.P. government,rs years in offíce, generally speaking,

Ëhe AcË has not come under extensive crÍtÍcísm from the general publíc"

llhen partícular changes have been required, the government has appointed

ttin-house studíes" t,o Ínvestigate specifíc proposals and in Ëhose in-

st,ances the ConmÍssion has participated in the most part in proposing

.33changes.-- In effect, the Manitoba Liquor Act of today is the product

of the Bracken Commission reporÈ, since no amendments made Ëo Èhis date

have sÍgníficantly altered Ëhe basic provisions of the 1956 AcË.

2.4

'The 
Saskatcher¡ra-n Liquor Act 192534 r"" passed Ín response to a

provÍncial plebíscÍte asking for the establishment of government liquor

stores. The AcË provided for a liquor board to admínisËer the provi-

sÍons of the Act. More speclfícal1y, the Act empowered the board to

establÍsh lÍquor sËores for Ëhe sale of beer, wine and spirits, and

stores for the sale of beer only (brewers| retaíl). There was no pro-

vÍsion for the lÍeensing of premÍses aË Ëhat tine " ^ 
L934 plebiscite

on Ëhe sale of beer by the glass produced an affírmative voËe, however,

and as a result, Ëhe AcË was amended in 1935 to provide for the sale of
,35

beer by th.e g1-ass for men only.'

Liquor legÍslation in Saskatchewan developed aË a snail's pace

over the next tv¡enty years; none of the minor amendmenËs Ëo the Act

The Saskatchewan LiquoF Board and Liquor Licensing Coumission

33lrrt"rlriew, Louis Teillet, Chairman
advisor, ManÍtoba Liquor Control Commi.s.sion,

34s""k.t"hewan, The LÍquor AcË, Lg?s,

35r.s., 1g35, c. 7L.

and former legislaËive
March 8, L977.

c. 53"
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ehanged the highly rest,rictive nature of the Act. Apparently SaskaË-

chewan cities did not experience Ëhe social Ëurmoil associated wÍth

alcohol that occurred in Winnipeg.36 Despite thís, however, prevailing

socía1 norms opposed the free use of alcoholic beverages, and Saqkatchewan

líquor 1-egisl-ation continued to place heawy emphasis on Lhe "control

aspect.tt

As Ín Manitoba, Saskatchewanrs restrictÍve polÍcies came under

attaek foLlowing the Second llorld War. The return of veterans, the re-

surgence of the Canadian econouy and the optimism whích iË nurtured,

all conËributed to a relaxation of the social conventions regarding

l-iquor use. Although the movemenË for the liberalization of the liquor

laws becaue quite vocaL, it was not untíl the spring of 1958 thaË Lhe

Saskatcher¡ran governmenË appointed a seLecË standing couunittee to revíew

Ëhe Liquor Act and propose changes relatÍng exclusively to sales outlets

in the prorrío"".37 The rnain recomnendaËion of the rePorË was that the

government introduce l-egislaËíon providing liquor outlets oPen to Pat-

rons of either sex.

In l-959, Ëhe government passed the Liquor Líeensing Act, an Act

which provided for the lieensing of dining rooms, eoektail lounges' res-

t.aurants and beverage rooms, all subject Ëo local optíon on a municipal

basis. The Act also províded for a separate comission which was to Ée

36r"t." Gray, Booze (Toronto: MacMillan and Conpany) , Lg72'
Grayrs book depicts the atnosphere ín triinnipeg and oËher surroundíng
cenÈres during Lhe period 1900-1920 with respect to the use of liquor.
Many of the liquor laws implemented in Manitoba can be seen as a result
of ttre abuse of alcohol by certain classes in Winnipeg before Prohibition.

a7-' Saskatchewan, Legislative
outlets Enquíry Comittee, Regina'

Assembly,
l_958.
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responsible for Ëhe administraËÍon of the ,r"r 4"t.38

I^Iith the passage of the l-959 Act, the regulaÉÍon of U-quor matters

became the responsíbilíty of Ëwo dístinct government agencíes, Ëhe Saskat-

chewan Liquor Board and the Líquor LÍcensing Comíssi.on.

The Liquor Board administ,ers Ëhe LÍquor AcË r¡rhich pertains to all

mat,Ëers of líquor controL except licensing. The Board ís responsibLe for

the maintenance of adequate sËocks of domestÍc and imported products, Lhe

establishment of retail 1Íquor stores, and Ëhe ordering and distribution

of all liquor.purchased and resold in the pto.rirr...39

The Liquor Lícensing Conmissíon admínísters the Licensing Act

and has complete and sole jurisdiction over the licensing of beverage

rooms, beer parlours, resËaurantsr dining rooms and cocktail- lounges,

clubs, resorts and cante"r,".40

This division of responsÍbilities is tmique to the ProvÍnce of

Saskatcherüan. Al-Ëhough the Brítish Columbia lÍquor acËs provide f or a

similar separation of funetions, recent ehanges Èo t.he organizational

structure of liquor distribution and control in that province have

produced a hybrid unl-ike the boards and comtissíons of the Prairie

Provinces. The B.C. experience wíll be examined in a later section

Ín this ehapter.

2.5

The Government Liquor Control Act 1924 ended eight "official1y"

dry years in the Province of Alberta" Although this was not the first

The AlberËa Líquor ConËrol Board

38^
SasKaECnewant

39*.s.s. Lg65"

The Liquor Licensing Act, L959, C" L9, S. 3(1).

c. 3Bz, s. 11. 4o*.r.t. l-965, c. 383.
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al-cohol legislation for the province, it, represented a first mâjor sÈeP

towards government eontrol of al-l- aspecËs of the lJ-quor industry in

Alherta. Provisions for Ëhe manufacture, distribution and sale of liquor

were quÍckly inplemented, bringing Ëo an end the era of unconLrolled

sales and productíon" To Ímp1-ement the provisions of the Aet, a board

r^ras created under sect,Íon four of the Act. The board !,ras to esLablísh,

nanage, and supervise a system of governmenË oPerated liquor stores'

determine through i-ocal option vote where outl-ets would be establ-ished'

and provide a licensing and pertit system whereby Èhe distribution of

government liquor coul-d be supervi".d.41

Local option r¡ras an important feature of the original Act. IË

provided that, uPon the receípt of a petiËion signed by not less Ëhan

one quarter of the electorat,e of a municipality, the LieutenanË-Governor

Ín Council was required to create a local option area for the purpose of
/,t

conducËíng a local plebiscÍte.-' Through l-ocal option, the governnent

had an imporÈanË ínstrr:nent for measurÍng the acceptabiliÈy of 1Íquor

traffic in a particuLar Locale, and through such a mechanism there was

general agreement, that the government could satísfy the inËeresËs of

both the ttwets" and the ttdrys.tt AnoËher interesting feature of the ori-

ginal Aet was the provísion for a number of licenses (club' canteen, and

beer parlour) under which beer could. be sold by the 91""=.43 This is a

departure from the Ì,faniËoba and Saskatchewan experience where líquor

4141b"ra", Government Liquor Control Act of Albert,a, L924, C. L4.

42s.¿,. Lg24, c. 14, Part rv.
o"o*., t. 29, 31, 34.
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plebÍscites rrere conducËed at a later date to deLermíne the accepËa-

bÍlÍty of on-premise consumpti-on.

A:nendments to the original Liquor ConËrol Act !.rere frequent,

the first being made in L925. Most changes hrere mínor in nature, how-

ever, and are noË of imporËance here. A number of significant changes

were made in 1950, however, as a result of changes in pubLíc at,tiÈudes

t,or^rards the use of alcoholic beverages at social functions. For example,

one amendment provided for the service of wine and spirits as r,rell as

beer in clubs and canteens on the condition that a dining room be in

operatîon for the regular service of meals with líquot ".t.ri"".44 A

second important change provided that a loca1 option vote for beer and

club l-icenses in a munÍeipality would require a 607" affirmative vote

rather than a simple majority. In an area ¡,rhere licenses had already

been granted, 607" laad to go against Ëhe íssuance of licenses. The

najority required r.¡as raÍsed because of disputes arising over border-

45rrne cases.

These ehanges did not meet the rísing public exPectations of

freer access Ëo alcoholic beverages. Pressures soon arose for the lib-

eralization of líquor lar¿s in a number of areas, including those which

discrininated against \^romen. In L956, a special corunÍttee of the Legis-

lature was appointed to revievr and tô propose revisions Ëo the 4.t.46

44t.o. 1950, c. 37, s. 31(a)

--rbÍd., s. 7o, 7L.

OU*a", Legislative Assembly, Report of Èhe SpeciaL Cornmittee
Revietrríng the Provisions of the AlberLa Líquor Control Act, Edmonton,
L957 .
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The mosE controversial Íssue examined by the Conmíttee was mÍxed drink-

ing in beer parlours. The original Act had nade no provision for míxed

drinkÍng in beer parlours and demands for this feature to be implemenËed

forced the government Ëo Ëake a somewhat eloser l-ook at the more restric-

Live features of the Act. As a result of the CoumiËteers rePort, trüo

referendums rirere held in the Province of Albert,a: one asking wheËher

additÍonal- types of Li-quor outLets were required; and the other, held

exclusÍvely in Calgary and Edmonton, asking whether ciËizens of those

ciËies were in favor of mixed drinking in local beer parlours.

In the first plebiscite in thírty-fíve years, Albertans voted

in favor of addÍtíonal types of liquor outlets. By an even greater mar-

gín, the cÍties of Calgary and Edmonton expressed a wish to have mixed

drinkÍng in beer p"tlorrt".47

The goverilûent responded in the spring of 1958 with a compleÈe

overhaul of existing liquor laws. Under 1958 legislation, three acts

(the Liquor Control Aet, Ëhe Liquor Licensing Act, and the Liquor Ple-

biscites AcË) were enacted, and the Liquor Control Board was charged

r¿iËh Ëhe responsibilÍty of adninistering each of the Acts.

The Liquor Control ¡,ct 195848 abolished the individuaL permit

system that had been Ín effect sínce L924 a¡d made alcoholic beverages

available to all Ëhose who were not prohibited by law from possessíng

or consumíng 1-Íquor.

47 o[b"tt^, The Líquor control Board, Fifty Years (Jasper:
Jasper Printing Lirníted) , L974, p. 57 "

48s.¡.. 1958,'c. 37.
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The LÍquor Licensing Act 195849 provided tr^ro new Èypes of ficen-

ses, Ëhe dinÍng room and the cocktail lounge license. The new Act also

provided for the establishment of mixed beverage rooms Ín the ciiies of

Calgary and Edmonton. Section 38 of the new Lícensing Act provided that

upon appli.cation to Èhe Board, an applicant could recelve permission

("subject to conditions thaÈ the Board may prescribe") for the esta-

blishment of a beverage room in hi-s hotel provided ít was separate from

Ëhe menfs on1-y beer parlour. The new Licensing Act also prohíbíted

breweries and distil-leries fron holding interests ln hotels. "Tied

housesr" Èhe liquor counit,tee had mainËained, where breweries and dis-

tiLleríes secured financÍaL i.nterest in hotels, conËribuÈed to monopo-

lÍstic practices, and r^ras an undesírable feature of the lÍquor trade.50

The liquor acËs remained relat,ively unchanged over Lhe next

decade untíl 1967 when amendments to Ëhe Líquor Licensíng Act nade it

possible for the entÍre beverage room to be lícensed for the use of men

and r.romen Ëogether. The Act, as amended, stil-l provided for premíses

which couLd cat'er to either sex and this appeared Ëo reflect a contin-

uíng cor¡mitment t,o the socíal- institution of the all-nale beer parlour.

A m¡mber of changes have occurred since that time, but none

have altered the provisions of Ëhe 1958 Acts. In L970, amendmenÈ

were made whíci1 provided for the saLe of wíne and liquor ín beverage

rooms, r¡íne and beer in s¡naLl reståurants, and special events licenses

for municipalitÍes, exhibition boards, and private f,-rnctions.51 These

49s .o. 1958, c.

5ln.s.e. Lglo,

38. 5os.R. 1958, c.38, s. L7-2L.

c. 2I2.
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changes r¡Iere mainLy an extensÍon'of the l-958 Acts and were generally

consÍstent rÀrith liquor policy set by the government in 1958.

Although one addÍtíonal study was commissioned in L972 to in-

vest,igat,e and reporÈ on the liquor AcËs of the province' no substantive

changes \¡tere recoumended by that connittee and Èhe Acts have remained

rel-aËÍvely unchanged since the 1970 amendments.

2.6 British Colunbia l.iquor AdministratÍon Bralch

The Government LÍquor Act, l92l was British columbiars first

attempt aC providing a government monopoly system of liquor control

Ëo the people of B.C. That legÍslatíon followed four years of pro-

hÍbÍtÍon Ín B.C. (L}L7-L921); a period ín which liquor was being im-

ported prÍvatel-y from abroad, or obtained on doctorts prescriptions,

or through other Íllegal r.ro".52 The legislaËion followed a provin-

cÍal- plebiscite in which BrÍtish columbians voted 75,964 for the repeal

of ProhibÍtion and 49,225 voted for the retention of the prohibitory

legÍslatiorr.t' British. Columbia and Quebec \^rere the first two CanadÍan

provinces to replace ProhibÍtÍon r,¡iËh a government monoPoly system of

lÍquor control and distributÍon.

The 1921 AcL provided that a liquor board be established to

sell packaged liquor at governmeflt liquor sLores under a permiË sysÈem'

It also esLablished that the board be responsible for the issuance of

op. cit.
53O. t. Adams,'h SËudy of the Use of PlebÍscites and Referendums

bv the Province of British colurnbiar"unpubLished M.A. Thesis, vancouver:

UniversíËy of Brítish Colunbia, 1958.

szManitoba, "Report of the Manitoba Líquor EnquÍry Comnission,"
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permiÈs, and for the general control of l-iquor in the province.54 ,h.t"

T¡ras no provÍsion for the sale of beer by Lhe glass, that feature beíng

added to the original Act by amendmenË fn L924.55

tt'e L924 amendments vrere in response to a province-wide plebis-

cíte.based upon enablÍng legÍsLaËion passed ín the previous y""t.56 As

în other provinces, Ëhe use of the loca1 option vote ttas a useful device

for provÍncÍal governmenËs Ëo determine public acceptability of liquor

regulations Ín specífic regions. Electoral dÍvisions favoríng prohibi-

tion could remain "dTy" and those in favor of liquor lícensing under

government conËrol could also be accoumodated. In this way' the provi-

sion of the Local option vote effeetively depolítícized liquor polÍcy

by removing the issue from the provincíal governmentrs hands and pre-

ventÍng it from being an alL or nothÍng proposiÈion. The appeal of

such a ttsolution" to a provÍncíal ad¡ninÍstration is obvious.

Government liquor stores, plebiscites, and the ]-Íeensing of

premises reflected the underlyíng philosophy of rnaintaining social

controL i-n eonnection with the use of liquor" No additional- nethods

of cont,rol appeared after the inplementatÍon of these Ëhree basic pro-

vj.sions, apparently due Ëo Ëhe adequacy of Ëhese methods, and the

societal consensus that such restríctive measures \¡Iere necessary.

At that tlme, people could not afford the extravaganees of social

outings that became popular la¡er. MosË religious inst'itutions

54gríai"h Columbia, The Government Liquor Act, LIZL, c- 30, S. 98.

55s.r.c. Lgz4, c. L46.

56griar"h Columbía, The Liquor Plebiscítes AcË, Lg23, c. 39.
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supporËed the idea of temperance, and the churchts standing within

Ëhe community was greater than ít hras to become as society became

more secul-ar.

As in Êhe oÈher provinces, demands for pol-icy ehange came

after the Second l^lorld War, a.s social attítudes changed Ëoward the

use of liquor. In L952, a pleblscít,e was he1.d to deLermíne r,¡hether

wine and spirÍts shoul-d be made available in licensed premises, and

it received a favorable response. A couurittee of enquiry was there-

fore appointed Èo examíne ways in whÍch the liquor control laws could

.57be improved.-' The comittee reported in favor of broadening the

types of l-Ícenses to include cocktail bars, dining rooms and taverns.

Following the conmíÈteers reporË, the government provided legislation

establíshing the cocktail bar and dinlng room license. No provi.sion

was made, however, for the tavern lic"rr"e.58

The Act remained reLativel-y unehanged over Ëhe next two decades.

Under the chairmanship of Colonel P. McGugan, the provisions of the

Líquor AcË $rere stringently enforced" It r¿as not until 1970 that a

renel¡ed interest developed in rel-ation to the liquor control laws of

the province. Due to the highly restrictive naËure of Ëhe Act, and

critícisms that the Act was terribly out of date, the Social Credit

government appointed a Commission of Enquíry to investigate Ëhe

Liquor Act and to recoñmend ways ín which the.Act could be furt,her

57rriai"h Columbia, Legislative Assembly, Report of the
British Columbía Liquor EnquÍry ConmÍssíon, VÍctoria, L952.

58r.u.c. 1953, c. L4.
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qo
improved.-' In theír reporË, the Cornmissíon c1it,icized the Act as

being archaic and ouË of touch wít,h modern society. The Conmission

sÈated that

...the rigíd ruLes, regulatíons, and strictures nor^r Ín
effect, interpreted and implemented by an authorítarian
board permiË only one concLusion--that the Act is sLill
deallni with a suspect product and a suspect Public-..60

RecomendaËions included the provÍsíon for live entertainment,

nelghbourhood pubs and taverns, the right to appeal board decisíons"

and the removal of restrictions on advertising and oÈher outdated pro-

visions.

In a move to make the adminlstration of l-Íquor control more

responsive Ëo Government poLicy, the newl-y elected Government of

David Barrett (N.D.P.) initíated legislation in 1973 to place the

ad¡ninisËration of the Act und.er dePartmental responsíbilÍty.61 The

AcË also províded for Èhe esËablishmenË of an appeal board to which

aggrieved parËies could appeal the actions, orders, and decisions of

the chief administrator (general t o.g"t.¡62 In addition, Ëhe Act

provided for the licensing of neighbourhood pubs and taverns and live

enterÈalnment in keeping with Èhe reconmendations of the conmíssionrs

reDort.

In 1975, a number of additional changes were made to Èhe

59utrat"h ColumbÍa, Legís1-ative Assembly, Report of the
British col_umbia Liquor Enquiry comnlssion, victoria, L97O"

60_. ..
rDt_cl. ,

u';.
utto*.,

P. L0.

L973, C. 37, S. 2.

s" 9 (2, 3).
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organizational strucËure of the l-iquor adroínistration. In that year'

the Liquor Control and Licensing Act63 arrd the Liquor DistrÍbution
.64Act"- \¡tere passed by the Legíslature, establíshing ttto separate agen-

cies for the purposes of: (a) licenslng and control; and (b) the dis-

tribution and sale of liquor. ÀlËhough the functions of each of the

agencies are similar in naËure to the corresPondÍng agencies in

Saskat,cher,¡an, their organÍzational strucËure differs ín that in one

province the Acts are admínisËered by a government' and in the oËher

province the Acts are admÍnístered by two separate government corpor-

aËions.

Sínce the inplenentat,ion of the Ëwo AcËs it L976, a number of

changes have occurred. The oost important of these changes, hohrever,

was the dismantling of Ëhe appeal board ín L977. The board proved to

be an unr¿orkable feature in the Act, due basÍcally to the fact ËhaÈ it

undermined the declsions of the general manager; Ín Ëhe future appeals

could be made dírectly Èo the MÍníster or t,o the Corporate ãnd Finan-

cial Services Con¡mission"

2"7 Conclusions

The government monopoly system of l-iquor control is the most

distinguishing feature of Canadian liquor legislation. Since the

early Lgl}'s, when Canadians first rejecÈed toÈal prohibitÍon, the

governmen.Ë monopoly system has been used almost excluslvely as ¿m

63rriai"h coh:mbia,

648=iai"h coLumbÍa,

Liquor Control and Licensing Act L975, C. 38"

Liquor DÍstribution Act L975, C" 39.



ínstrument for regulatÍng the use of al-coholic beverages. A number of

features have commonLy been accepËed as intrinsic parts of that system

in all provinces.

The use of plebisciËes and referendums, as well as local options

as a means of measuring public suPport for the relaxation of líquor 1a\^7s'

has been utÍlized Ín all four provínces' afid has proved to be an accePt-

abl-e neËhod of determÍning which way the governmenË should go wíth legis-

1atÍon. The general- trend has been that, sínce Prohibition, the general

publfc has favored the long, arduous trek back from total prohibitíon

rather Ëhan the Ímmediate reÈurn to conditíons thaÈ prevailed at the turn

of the century. An int,erestÍng feat,ure of liquor control legislation in

r,fesËerfi canada fs the fact that Ëhe legislaÈíon has al-ways accentualed

the control aspects. Those elements of restrictiveness have been retained

to daËe, presumably ín the besË ínterests of the general- publÍe' The

llorror¿ Comrissioft, hor,üever, suggested that Ëhe restrictive features of

the British Co1umbía laws insinuated that the government was dealing wíth

,,,a suspect, product and a suspecË public.t'65 AlLhough this staËemerit r,qas

made somewhat ín jest, an important poínt can be made with resPecË Ëo Èhe

líquor laws in \^Testern canada generally. If Ín facË social and economic

conditions have changed in the last half of this cenËury, todayrs líquor

laws do not reflect thÍs change. Generally speaking, Èhe líquor Laws in

rùestern Canada have remained relatively impenetrable.to liberalizing in-

fluences. trrlhen ehanges have come, Ëhey have been at the demand of a

signifícant segment of the popuJ-ation. In the absence of publie demands

-53-

65¡riri"t colunbi.a, Report of the BriËish'columbía Liquor

Enquiry Conrmission, -S-. cÍt., p. 10'
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for ehange, the Liquor Act,s have remaÍned relaËivel-y unehanged.

As far as the agencÍes aïe concerned, a number of significanË

dífferences Ín organizational sËTucture can be observed. lfith the

separation of functÍons of 1Íquor lleensing and eontrol, and liquor

disrriburion in Saskatchewan and Brítish Columbia in 1959 and 1975

respectively, the decisÍon-making power of the liquor agencies ín those

provinces have been substantially reduced. The department,alizatíon of

the liquor agencies j.n BriÉish Columbia has furËher restrict,ed the

decisÍon-naking potüer of the admínistratÍve heads of those agencíes

wiËh the desire of makÍng Lhose agencies more accountable to government.

Manítoba and Alberta, on the other hand, have preferred to retain a

strong administraËive body to Ímplement the polícies of government Ín

areas of liquor control legislation. The ínplications of these dif-

ferÍng methods of administration, however, wÍl-l be examined furËher in

the followíng chapter whích discusses Ëhe relationship between those

administratíve bodies and their respective Cabinets" Only through such

an examinaÈion can Ëhe accounËability of each of these agencies be

determined.



CHAPTER THREE

CABINETS AÌ'ID THE LIqUoR AGEIICIES IN ]TESTERN CANADA

3.1 Introductio+

The executive goverrrment Ín each province is enËrusted in a

LieuËenant Governor who is appointed by the Governor General ín Cor:ncíl-.1

The Lieutenant, Governor appoints an Executive Courcil, the membership of

which is in practíce identical- to that of the Cabínet. In virËually all

maËters, Ëhe LieuËena¡rt Governor acËs on Ëhe advice of Cabínet.2 Many

statutes confer poÌ¡rers upon the Lieutena¡rt Governor in Council , and such

po!¡ers are exercised by the Cabinet, whose decisions are formally appro-

ved by the Lieutenarit Governor.

Cabinets are appointed and operaLe in accordance r.rith Lhe con-

ventíons of responsible goverî.ûent which evolved in Great BríËain duríng

the eighteenth and nineteenËh centuries. They consist of men who are

supported by a najority in Ëhe LegíslaËive Assernbly and are collectivel-y

responsibl-e to thaË Assembly. It has been suggested thaË the substance

of this collective responsibility is the duËy of the government Ëo submit

its policy, and to defend its policy before the llouse of Coumons, and to

resign Íf defeated on an íssue of signifícant publíc importance.3

?"Geoffrey Marshall; Graeme C.
Constit,ution, (London: Hutchinson and

rcreat Britain, Ttre British North America Act, 1867, C. 3, S. 58.

-rÞid. , s. 63.

Moodie, Some Problems of the
Corrpany) , L961, p. 72.
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l,lÍth emergence of partisan poLitical parËj.es in r¡resËern demo-

cratic cotntries, the wiËhdrar,¡al of pari-íamentary conf idence becomes a

practical possibility on1-y if no party has an absolute majoriËy, or if

the governing party disíntegrates as a result of a major crísis. rn

oËher círcumstances, the chíef effects of the doctríne of coll-ecÈive

responsibilÍ.ty are: (a) the obligatíon of the governmenË Ëo e:(plain its

polici.es to the House; and (b) the fact that the governmenË wí1l resÍgn

if it loses its majoriËy as a result of a¡r elecÈion.4

The sÍtuation outLined above has importarit consequences in the

relations of the governmenË to their admj.nistrative agencies. The por¡¡er

of these ageneies depends on legislatÍon, and as JennÍngs has pointed

ouË,

...no subjeet whatever, and no institutj.ons whatever, can
be placed outside the responsÍbílity of the CabÍnet and
Parlíament; for if the l-aw confers independence, ít has
to be seen r¿heËher the Law ought noË be changed; and if
an independenË authority has abused its por^rer it may be
that its poï¡ers have Ëo be dininished or its composition
be altered in order that iËs powers may not be abused.)

since the cabinet normally controLs the Legislatíve Assembly, it has, in

practice, the ability to amend Legislation governing the powers of these

administratíve agencies, and it also has the authoríty Ëo require Èhe

agencies Ëo be accountable for Ëheir operations.

Although a government may yield to widespread. and íntensely

felt opposition, its potenËÍal- power over admínístraËive agencies remains

Commissions,

5 sit
of Cambridge

*R,rdolf. Plehwer "Admínistrative Responsibilitl' and Autonomoustt op. cit., p. 82.

Ivor Jennings, CabíneÈ GovernmenË, (Cambridge: University
Press), 1958, p. O+.
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absol-ute. rn every case, the government will consider the politíeal

consequences of a course of action, but once it has reached a decísion,

it has the

agency may

Government,,

porúer to implemenË thaË decísion. "Ilowever independent an

be, it is, in the last resort, subject Ëo Ëhe control of the

legislatÍon.

!ihí1e this study is primaríly concerned with meÈhods of conÈrol

other than legÍslation, the Cabinetts ul-tinate ability to enforce its
wíl1 by statute musË be borne in mind in any consideration of Ëhe rela-

tionship of the governmenË with the adminisÈratÍve agencies. The sËat-

utes that establÍsh these admínístrative agencies usuall-y grant certaín

powers of supervisÍon to the GovernrnenË. Such powers will be examíned

ín detail in thís ehapter. In anticipation of this examination of those

po$/ers of supervision, let us suggest here thaË none of the agencies

ex¡mined here are free of government supervÍsÍon. More specífica1ly,

the governments apPoint members of every administrative agency and may,

in most cases, dismÍ.ss them at wí11.

Í'he quesÈion naturally arises whether Ëhe government.f s por¡rer to

control the composition of the agency means that Ëhe government should

influence or even determine Ëhe policy followed by the agency. Although

the problem has been discussed by academic and administratíve observers

alike, no generally accepËed conclusions have yet emerged.

It has usually been assu.med that in Ëhe absence of explicit

statutory authorizaËion, the governnenÈ is not entitled to instrucË an

for if a Government has a majoriÈy it can always secure

,r6

6rrrot Jennings, ParlÍament, (cambridge: uníversity of canbridge
Press), 1957, p. L2.
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agency hor.r to decide a specifÍc case. Ttrís vier^r was adopted by a najority
of'the Supreme Court of Canada ir .7 ïhat case

concerned an agency noË dealt with in this study, namely Ëhe Quebec Liquor
commission. Ttre 1ega1 positÍon of the comqission, however, 1ùas in na'y
resPects si¡oilar to that of the liquor control agencies examined. here, and

Ëhe judgement is directly relevanË to their relaËíonship with the govern-

ment.

Tfie Quebec Liquor Comission, líke its westerrr Canadían counter-
parts' is authorízed to issue permíts for the sale of alcohol-ic beverages,

and to revoke a permit aË any time.8 ¿tt the fr-rnctions of the commission

are perforrned by a m¿mager appoÍnted by the cabinet.t u" virtue of the

rnterpretatíon Act, the government was enÈitled to dÍsrniss the manager at
lrlpleasure.^" The Act r¡hich establ-ished the Comrission stated Ëhat ',1e

Procureur général est chargé: 1) D'assurer ltobservance de la presenËe

loi."1I

The appellant, Roncarelli, held a permit issued by the Qemmissfen.

His p.errnít vras withdrawn because he had provided bail for a large nr:nber

of Jehovahrs tr{iËnesses who had been arrested on various charges. The sug-
gesËion that Ëhe peræit be revoked appeared Ëo have coue from the rnanager

of the Corrmission, but the final decÍsíon, it was discovered, had been made

7'As cited in Rudolfe pl-ehwer op. cit., p. gg.
R-Quebec, The ALcoholic Liquor Act,, R.S. Lg4I, C. 255, S. g.
o-rbid., s. 5.

1n'"Quebec, The InterpreËation Act, R.S. 1941, C. I, S. 55.
11--R.S.Q. L94L, c. 255, S. 148.
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by the respondenË, Duplessis, who r¿as Premier and Attorney-General- of

the Province of Quebec. Roncarel-li sued for damages and eventually

suceeeded in the Supreme Court of Canada. Martland J. of the Suprerne

Court set out the relevant statutory provisions and continued as follows:

...I do not find in any of these provisíons, authorÍty to
enable the respondent, either as Attorney-General- or príme
Minister, to direct the cancellation of a permit r:nder the
Alcoholic Liquor Act. 0n the contrary, the intenË and
purpose of the Act appears to be to pLace the complete
control over the liquor traffic in Quebec in the hands of
an Índependent corrmission. Ttre only function of the
Attorney-General under the sÈatute is in relaËÍon to the
assur¿ulce of the observance of the Act.12

ThÍs passage in essence represents the vier¡ of seven of the nine judges.

Ttre complete independence of these admínj-strative agencies, how-

ever' is ínconsistent wíth the principles of responsible government

established in Chapter One. In ÍËs Ëreatmerit of aduinisËraËive boards

and tribr:nal-s in OnËario, Ëhe Gordon Comittee, at one point, expressed

the opínion ËhaË although Ëhe regulatory boards had not only been given

the task of appl-ying existing standards buÈ of fashíoning further stan-

dards as needed, ttiÈ is not, or should not, be Ëhe intention thaË addi-

t,ional polícy standards bear no rel-ation to Government policy and the

wishes of the Legisl-atut.."13 The Comj.Ëtee maintained that:

...Êhese boards are ríghtly described as radministratÍve
tribr:nalsr whÍch itself is a conflict of Ëetims. In their
admínistrative capacíty they are accounËable to Ëhe Govern-
menË and Ëhe Legisl-aËure; as Ëribunal-s they musË be accorded
a measure of independence.

ni t-

1?-"Ontario, Legislative Assenbly, Report of the Comrittee on
the Organization of GovernmenÈ in ontarÍo, (Toronto: Queen's prínËer),
1959, p. 66.

l2tgS8 S.c.R. LZI, p. L54. As cÍred in Rudolfe plehwer op.
P. 89.
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This conflíct can only be resolved in favor of account-
abilíty. there ean be no absol_ute graot of power, even
within a given jurisdiction. l,ltrile auËhoríty has been
delegated, responsibil-ity has not. trIe argue from thís
thaÈ ministeríal responsibility shoul_d invariably be
preserved. rq

The Cor¡nnittee later suggested a nr:mber of possibil-iËies Ëhrough whÍch the

extent of the goverfftrentrs responsibiliËy could be dete:mined:

...The desígnated ninisters wil-I noË be responsíble for
the day-¡o-day operations of these bodies, buË wílL be
expected to be generalLy faoiliar w-ÍËh their work. The
ministers and the Government must ultimately accept res-
ponsibility for the general perfo:mance of these bodies,
and conversely the agencies must be accor:ntable to them,
and through them to the Legislatur..15

The CornmÍttee concluded that it rías essential that Ëhe channels of accounË-

ability Ëhrough the responsible ninísters be left open; that the mínisters,

the government, and the Legislature be kept info:med of the agency?s views

on public policy a¡rd concur in them.16

In pracËíee there is consíderable discrepaney in the degree Ëo

which varj.ous agencíes operaËe subject to ministerial control and directíon.

It is also in this area Ëhat there is a tremendous paucíty of infornatíon

about the inforaal and subtle day-to-day relationships beLveen menbers of

those agencies and the goverrrment of the day. Furthermore, there is a con-

siderable dífference between the 1ega1 positíons of the different agencÍes

as regards both the areas and types of power assigned Ëo Lhem, and the

tenure of their members and the processes by which they ean be removed.

It ís Ëherefore difficult to generalíze on the overall position of the

adminj-straËive ageneies wiËhin the Canadian constítutional system because

as indicated, much depends not only on the Legal sËatus of the agency,

L4_, ..ID ICI .
15_. .rDLo., P. ot. rDl_o.
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but also on the infomal factors, such as the personality of the varíous

Partj.cipants and the role the agency has carved out hísÊorically for it-
-- L7SEII.

Although a nr:mber of CanadÍan observers appear concerned over the

possible conflict beËween the independence of the regulaËory agencies and

the principles of responsible governmentr lS ,ro generally acceptable format

of Cabinet or ministerial control has presented itself. Ilowever, both 1aw

and pracËice have created certaÍn por¡rers of supervision and various chan-

nels of conmunicaEion beB^teen the goverffnent and the adninistrati-ve agen-

cÍes. Among the more cormron po$rers vested in the governmenË are the powet-

to appoinË the members and staff of the board, to control e>çendÍture, and

to make regulaËions, or to dísallow regulations adopted by the agency.

Agencies nay be required to subuiÈ annual reports and, in sone cases, per-

sons affected by the decision of the agency have a right to appeal to the
L9uaDl_net.

Even if the legal posiËion of the tr47o agencies is identical, the

actual Pattern of their rel-ations with government may be quite dissimilar.

In one case, the governmenË nay linit its act,íviËies to appointing the

members of the agency and to gíving it approval automatícally where such

approval is requÍred by law. Another agency may constantly consult the

government, and obtain approval from Cabinet before it inplements any

17*. I. Cheffins; R. N. Tucker, The Constitutional process in
Canada, 2nd Ed., (Toronto: McGraqr-Hifl R

18S.. Alexander Brady, "Boards, Conníssions, and Democracyr,,
canadian Forum, vol. 38, 1959; II. Mitchell eË al. , "To comrrission or Not
To commission,'r canadian Public AdmÍnístratíon, vol. 5, 1962, p. 253.

l9Rrrdolf. Plehwer oÞ. cit., p. 93.
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important decision. These Lr^ro sit.uations mark the ext,reme lÍnits of the

spectrum of possible patterns of ínteract.íon, and the actual extent of
governmental ínfluence must be examined in each individual- case.

ThÍs chapËer exanines both the formal powers of the government

and the infortal practices that sËïucËure iËs relations with each agency.

In each instance, we shal1 fírst sx¡mr'ng the Cabinetts formal powers of
control and, where possible, indicate to what exËenË Ëhese powers have

been exerci-sed. We shall then examine some of the more subt.le nethods

in which Ëhe Cabinet may influence the actÍrriËies of the liquor control

agencies ín each of the provinces concerned.

3.2 The Liqnor conËrol coonissiott and the cabineË in l1anitoba

The Liquor Control Act is an Act Ëo provide for the control, pur-

chase, and sale of liquor under a governmenË monopoly systen.20 The Act

is administered by a three man ttcor¡tmissionttappointed by the Cabinet, who

also designates one of the members to be the chairman and. another to be

the vice-"htirt"rr.21 Each of the nembers of the commission hold office
at Lhe pleasure of the Cabinet and Èhe salaries of each of the members

are fixed by CabLnet.zz

The Act empoqrers the conmission to buy, Ímport, and have in its
possessÍon for sa1-e, and sell líquor in a manner set forth in the AcË,

and to control the possessíon, sale, transporËation and delivery of liquor
in accordance with the Act. IË also empowers the conmission to determÍne

the places ín which liquor sËores shall be established; to lease any

2oManitoba, ïhe Liquor Control Act, 1956, C. 40.

"Þig., ,. 4. "w., ,. 6.
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building or land; and to buy or lease all plants, furnishing and equip-

ment necessary for the operation of the Act. lÍiËh respect to lícensing,

the commÍssíon has the rÍght to íssue, refuse, cancel, or suspend licences

to sell liquor;23 ,o control the conduct, management, and equipment. of

any premÍses upon which liquor may be sold; to prescribe the condiËíons,

qualÍfÍcatÍons and procedure necessary for the obtaining of licenses, the

number of licenses of any one class of license ín any nunieipality; and

to províde for the inspection and supervision of licensed premises. To

these povters, the conrmÍssion has received addítional powers of doing a1-1

things necessaïy or advisable for Lhe purpose of carrying into effect Ëhe

Act or its regul"tÍons.24

The Act also provides that the commission may make regulations

that |tit deems necessary for the carrying out of the Act and its effective

admÍnÍstratÍon. "25 Al-though the sectÍon of the Act conferring regulation-

naking povrers on the commission does not specifical-1y provide that those

regulations are subject to CabineË (and uLtimately, legislaËive) approval,

Ít has become generally aceepted that all draft regulations as proposed

by Ëhe cornmission must be submitted to the MÍnÍsËer Responsible (Attorney-

General), and Ëhe corrmission must also submit r¡ritten reasons justifying

their adoptÍon. The regul-ations are examined by Ëhe Registrar of Regula-

tÍons Ëo ensure that theÍr propo.sals conply with the provisions of Èhe'

Liquor Control Act and any oËher relevanÈ staËutes. The Minister then

23Alaho,rgh the ManÍËoba Act provides for a Liquor Licensing Board
to handle all applícatÍons for licenses under the Act, Ehe overall direc-
tion of the board has been subject to the control of the chairman of the
CorrmÍssion in the past. For a review of the activitíes of the board, see
A. R. Mícay, Q.C., "Appearances Before the Liquor Licensing Boardr" Isaae
PiËblado Lectures, trIinni.peg_, L97L, p. 35.

24r.*. Lg7o, s. B. ttto*., t. 9(1).
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presenËs the draft regulations to Cabinet to deËemúne wheËher those

regulations are consistent r,rith government liquor poIÍcy.

The Act also confets a number of powers of supervision and conËrol

on Lhe Cabinet. Section 32 of the Act direcËs ¿þs QsñmíssÍon to file an

annual report with Ehe Attorney-General, who, in Ëurn, subnits the report

Ëo the Cabínet and eventually t,o the Legislative Assembly. Such reports

usually consist of a brief general review of the Coumissionts actil'ities,

a balance sheet and auditorts report, and a detaj-led st,atement of incomes

and expenditures (see Table 1). The accounts of the Coumrission must also

be audited aÊ least once every month by the provinciai auditor.26

I^Iith respect to the generaL operaËion of the adminísËraËion of the

Act, the CommissÍon must obËaín the approval of the Cabinet before acquir-

ing or disposing of any real property. The Act also requÍres Ëhat the

Cornmission be conversant Ì¡rith the current cosËs, voltmre of ouËput,, and

profits of the brewers of the prorrince, and that ít "inquire into, inves-

tigate, and review the prices paid by the Commission for beer purchased
27

by it"-' on a yearly basis. PursuanÈ to part, three of the Public UtiliËíes

Act, a price negotiated beËween the Comnission and Ëhe brewer shall be sub-
)P,n:iÈted to the Public UtilÍties Board for Íts approval.'"

As far as the general operation of the Conm:ission is concerned,

all monies received by the Conníssion from Ëhe sale of liquor at liquor

stores, or from license or permit fees, or oËheñiise arising out. of the

Table 1

for the

')^-"s.M. 1956, c. 40, s. z4-3o, "properËy,
provides the financial statement for Èhe
fiscal year ending March 31, L976.

)7 r 28-'.'-' Ibid. , S. 20 ( l) . rÞr-cr. ,

Financing, and Accounting."
Liquor Control Commission

s. 18(4).



SALBS:

Storeg and vendora

Llcensees ¡
SplrLte and wine $14.429,076.76

@S1 OF SALES:

Beer.. . 53.931.843.26 68,360,920.02 47.096,551.96 60.368.399.95

Govern¡¡ent of the lrovlnce of lfanftoba

Tlre Llquor Control Comfesion StateEenÈ of ProflÈ and Loea

for the year ended March 3lr 1976

(with conpar¿tlve flgures for 1975)

Inventorles at beginnLng of fiecal year . . . $ 5,882,481.15

l,lerchandlee purchasea 23,1091189,53

cuscoos a¡¡d excfse dutles . " 23,987,310,14

.Sales tax 5,257,637.68

lreighr 2,088,831.17

MarLnelnsurance .. - 8,902.92
'$60 ,334 ,352. 59

I€as, lnveûtortea aÈ end of ffeeal year . . . 5.051,228.48
$55,283, 12¿. ll

lable I

GROSS PROFIT

OTHER INCOUE!

Llcence fees, suppleuenEary llcence feea

GENENAL ÅI{D AD}IINISIRAIIVE EX?ENSES

NEl PROTIT

Purchases for beer llcenseeg 44,!!¡.193.56 99,596,317.67 39,553.f63.37 88,589.242.55

Source: Manitoba, Liquor Control- Commissíon, 53rd Annual Report (Winnipeg),
January L5, L977 .

1976

$87,580,632.98

$155,94 1.553.00

1975

913,27r,847.99

$ 3,704,215.10

22,375,463.55

2t,850.87L.62

4,835 ,0 17.74

2, 1 38, 74 1. 31

14,25r,01
$54,918,560.33

5, 882 ,481. t5
$49,03ó,079. l8

$77, 316,5 I 1. 3 7

$56 ,345,235 .33

5 .614,443. 80

$6 1 ,959 ,6 79. 13
10. 168.845.03

$51,790,834. lO

s137,68¿,9 I 1.32

$49,095,668.77

s.360,293.89
$54,455,962.66

8,538.761.65

$45 o9 t7,20l. ol

I
Or
rJl
I
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adnÍnÍstration of Ë?r-e Act, and aL1 proPerty acquired or Posse.ssed by the

CornrrÍssÍon are the property of Ëhe Government of Manitob^.29 All profits

earned by the Cornmission and arísing out of the Act are payable to the

reserve fund to repay monÎes borrowed under section 26 of the Act, and

the remainÍng monies become payable to the Consolidated Revenue Fund and

are appropriated to the public service of ManíËob".30

fn te:ms of the non-sÈatutory relatÍonships between the Conmis-

sÍ.on and the governrnent, Ít appears that past govemmenËs have chosen a

posîtÍon of l-ínÍted inËerference with the day-to-day operatíons of the

CornmissÍon. In an interview, the prevÍous chaírman of the Cornnission

suggested ËhaL the goverirment r,ras actÍng Ín support of current lÍquor

regulatÍons when ít allowed the Commission "to go about its business with

minimal interference.t' this rhands offr approach was uaínly due' accord-

Íng Èo Mr. Syms, Ëo the fact.that current, rul-es and reguJ-ations of the

ConrmÍssÍon hrere consisËent wiÈh Èhe views of the Responsible Minister. If

thís correspondence between li.quor policy and prevailing soeial values did

not exÍst, Þfr. Syms suggested, "then the Cabinet wíl1 change the chairman

or the Minister or both,"31 Indications are that the N.D.P. government'

including the CabÍnet and the Mínister Responsíble, have not exercised

their authority Lo direcÈ liquor control poliey to any great extent be-

cause of ghe chaírmants close association wíth Ëhe major policy-rnakers

wíthin Ëhe N.D.P. Party.

lühi1e the ComrnÍssion may be regarded as índependent of Cabinet

,o-'rbid., s. 22.

3i-InÈervlerür J .

toro*., t. z6(t), (z).

Frank Syms, op. cit.
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control, ít is not isol-aËed from the government. Ttre [inister Responsible

performs most of the legislative fr.¡nctÍons. IIe ís the liaÍson between the

líquo,r agency and the Cabinet to which he belongs, and as such he is res-

ponsible for scrutinízing any proposed amendments Ëo the Act and its regu-

latÍons. [Ie is also requíred to provide any informaËíon to the Cabínet

Ì,7ith respect to the administration of the Act a¡rd acts as a sounding board

for complainËs against the Liquor Act or iËs adn:inistration.32 The [inisËer

also iniËÍates diseussions wiËh the Cornrnission, eíther on his own motion or

because he has received complaints or enquíries from members of Ëhe LegÍs-

lative Asseubly, or from the publÍc. Such díscussions may concern general

policy or particular cases. In such cases, the Mínister must be prepared

to prornlde an expLanation of government policy, must detemine wheËher such

complaints are justÍfied, and must determine whether or not changes should

be made to exÍsËing legislation.

3.3 þe Líquor Board and the Cabinet in Saskatchewan

The Liquor Act. of Saskatehewan may be ciËed as t'an act to provide

for the regulaËion and sale of alcoholic liquors."33 ïhe AcË provides for

a liquor board Ëo arimíníster the provisions of the Act. That board, which

presently consists of one member, is appoÍnted by the CabÍnet and holds

office during the pleasure of Cabinet.34

The board is Ëo controlr mênêgê and supervise all liquor stores;

32-- Int,erview, Louis TeilleË, Chairman, Manitoba Liquor Control
Comrnission and forner Legislative Advisor, Mareh 8, L977.

33^--Saskatchewan, The Liquor AcË, S.S. 1960, C. 31.

Ja-r . r- rbid., s. 3.
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decide where stores wÍll be estabLished in a municipality; buy, import

and have in i-Ës possession for sale, and sel1 líquors Ín a manner set.

forth in the Act; furn'ish stocks of liquor to stores; control the posses-

sion, sale and delívery of f-iquor; and grant, refuse, suspend and cancel

permíËs for the sale, keeping for sale, use or manufacture of liquor.35

The Act also empowers Ëhe board to regulate the .=quipment, and management

of the stores and warehouses; purchase or lease any building or land for

the r.r.se of administeríng the Act subject to Ëhe approval of Cabinet;

"and to generally do all things deemed necessary or advisable for cartry-

ing into effect the prorrisíons of the Act and its regulatíons."36

The Act also provides the board with regulation-naking powers

"for the carrying out of the provi-sions of the Act and for its efficj-ent

adminístration."37 Those regulaËion -makÍng por^rers are subjecË to the

Cabi-netrs approval. The board submits draft regulaËions to the Míníster

responsi.ble (presently the Minister of Environment) and supplÍ.es wríÈten

reasons justifying theÍr adoptÍon. The regulations are then examined by

the Registrar of RegulatÍons to ensure that they conply with Ëhe provisions

of the Liquor Act and any other relevant statutes. The Minister then pre-

sents the regulations to Cabinet.33

In addition Ëo these por,¡ers to scrutiníze any new regulations

proposed by the board, the Minister, and ul-tÍmately the Cabinet, have a

number of powers of supervision over the boardts activitÍes. The AcË

35rbid., s. r1.

37*.s.s. tg6s,
3Slrrt"trriew, 

D.
Board, June 15, 1977.

36r¡i¿.

c. 382, S. 12.

Earle MacRae, Chaímran, Saskatchewan Liquor
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directs the board to submit an annual TePort and financial statement

(accounts) to the Pro'rincíal- Treasurer and througti hín to the Executive
?o

Council. -' The annual reporË consísts of a very bríef general review of

the boardfs actÍvities, a balance sheet and audítorrs report, and detaÍled

statements of incornes and expendiËures, much in the same manner as Ëhe

Manitoba Liquor Control CornmíssÍon (see Îab1" 2).40 The Act also confers

a nunber of miscell-aneous porÀrers on Lhe government. For instance, sec-

tíon 205 of the Act specifies that "a11 property and al1 monies acqrrired,

adminj.stered, possessed or received by the board, and all profíËs earned

in the administration of the Act belong to the Crown in right of the Pro-
,. 1

rrince."*' In Lerms of loans and advances Lo the board for the adrninistra-

tion of the Act, Ëhe AcË specJ-fies that all monies received by the board

are subject to the approval- of Cabínet through Ëhe.endorsation of the

Provincial rreasur "t .42

The Act also empowers the lreasury Board to make regulations con-

cerning the fom in which the accounLs of the board are kept,, Ëhe dÍsposi-

tion of the board's profits, the conduct of the audit, and Ëhe appointment

43or auct-E,ors. Those secËions of the AcL which deal with the disposition

of the boardts profits provide for

. .. Ëhe creatíon of a reserve fund to meet any losses incurred
by the Provínce; the di.sposition of profits to Ëhe Treasury
for deposiL in the Consolidated Revenue Fund; the advancement
of sums as may be required by the Provincial Treasurer; and the

39n.s.s. 1965, c. 3Bz, s. zLo, zLL.

40r"b1. 2 prorrides an indication of the profitability of a

goveïnment, monopol-y system of líquor distributíon.
41*., ., . 1965 , c. 3gz , s. 205 .

4ztbrd. , ,. zo5 . o'roig. , t. 2og.
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Table 2

Saskatctrewan Líquor Board

Statement of Income and Retaíned Earníngs

For the Year Ended March 31, L976

(wíËh coûparatÍve figures for the prevíous year)

Sales:
Wínes and Spirfts:
- in stores
- to special vendors

Beer:
- to lícensees. .
- ín sËores
- to specíal vendors

Total Sales

Cost of SaLes:
Inventory, beginning of
?urchases net .
Freight .
Duty and excise tax .

Marlne ínsurance. .

L976

$ 62,956,010
L5,4O7 ,3Q2

$ 78.363.3L2

$ 42,573,033
8,868,554

668,567

$ 52, 1 10, 154

$ 130 ,473 ,466

$ 8,63L,876
56,L60,234
L,942,406

24,456,060

Less: Inventory, March

Total Cost of Sales. .

Gross Profit . .
Operating Expenses

Operatíng Income
Other locome. .

Net Income for the ye¿rr.

L975

ç 62,768,047
14,096,877

ç 76.864.924

$ 35,345,625
9,686,435

554,185

ç 44,586,245

$121,451,169

$ 6,617,351
49 ,526,L7o

1,903,549
23,969,766

16 ,038

ç 92,032,874
8.631 .876

$ 73,400,998

$ 48,050,171
5,757,75L

ç 42,292,420
7,248,628

$ 4ås41,049_

Source: Saskatchewan, Saskatcheqtan Líquor Board, Fifty-First
Annual Report and Fínancíal Statement (Regina: Queen's PrínÈer), L976'

31
$ 91,206,498

9,959,331

ç 8r,247 ,167

ç 49 ,226,299
7 ,622,809

$ 41,603,490
5 , 885 ,418

-$--47-14!3--299.

L5.922
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investment, of any renaining profits in any securÍtÍes i.n
r¿hich noney may ber.invesËed under section 34 of the Treasury
DeparËment Act....**

Sectíon 2I0 of the Liquor Act, whích enpor,rers the board to invesË

the profits accrued from liquor sa1es, is a peculiar feature of the Líquor

Act and one which is not to be found Ín any of the other provinces ex¡mined

here. Although those ínvestnents are made subject to Treasury control-, the

provision still constitutes a sËrange delegation of auÈhority by the gov-

ernment to a regulatory board whose functÍons are rel-ated more specifically

to the conËrol and sale of alcoholic liquors. It ís contended here thaË

such powers as these would more properly be exercÍsed by another agency of

governmenË specifically designed for ¡iuch a purpose.

The Act further provides that the board keep a separate account of

the money iÈ receives from the sale of 1Íquor to persons licensed under the

Liquor Licensing Act. ThÍs provisj.on requÍ.res that the board pay over to

the Liquor Licensing Cormíssion such portions of that revenue as the Cabinet

may direct (this is done at the end of each quarËer of the fÍscal year).

Thís arrangement was apparently made Ín order t,o províde financÍal- resources

Ëo the Liquor Lícensing Coruníssion, whose operatíon and revenues will be

dis cussed short.lv.

Outside of the areas specified in the AcË, the past, governments

in Saskatchewan have apparently been content, to all-ow the Liquor Board Ëo

operate as a private br¡síness concern with ninl-mal , if any, governmental

interference. By Ëhe appointment of a one-man board, it is apparent that

the government has made thaË appointment with the fu11 knowledge Ëhat the

tt¿L' 'rbid. , s. 2L0.
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radminíst,rative trÍbunal t typ. of arrangement for:nd in most, government

agencies is not required here. The present chainnan of the Liquor Board,

D. Earle MacRae, indieated that "the board may be consÍdered t,o be a com-

mercial enterprise because it ís operated with the intentions of showing
lq'

a profit."-- Becau.se the Boardts role is restricted to the merchandisÍ-ng

and conËrol of lÍquor in the provínce, the chairman is not required Ëo

perform any of the adjudícatory functions nornally required of board mem-

bers. He does, however, negotiate wíth the liquor indusËlT and musË provide

information on suggesced price changes to Cabinet when changes are necessary.

![hile the Board rnay be regarded as independent of governnent cori.-

trof it is not i-sol-ated from the government. The Minister Responsible acts

as a direcE link between the agency and the Cabinet. IIe receives Ínformation

on Proposed 1-egislative changes and must represenË Ëhe ínterest,s of the board

Ín Cabinet. Ttre I'fÍníster tabl-es the annual report of the Board Ín the

Legislature and musL ansr^rer any questions directed to the government on the

operation of the Board.

3.4 The Liquor LicensÍng Corrmi.ssÍon and CabineE in SaskaËcher,¡an

The Liquor Lieensing Act r¡ras established as ¿m act to provide for

Ëhe lícensíng of lÍquor outlets subject to local option.46 the Acr prorrides

for a coumissÍon of not, Less than three nor more than fÍve members Ëo admin-

isËer the prowisions of the L"t.47 one of the members is designated as its

45rr,t.r.riew, 
D.

46s""krt"hewan,

R.S.S. 1965, C. 393.

47*. s. s. Lg6s ,
of four members.

Earle MacRaer op. cít,.

Ttre Liquor Licensing Act, S.S. 1959, C. 19;

C. 383, S. 3. The Corn¡n:ission presentl-y consists
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chaÍrman, another as vice-chaírman. All menbers are appointed by the
ta

Cabinet-" and hold offÍce for such a period, not to exceed five years, oï

as Ëhe Lieutenant Governor may d.eter*irr".49

The comrnission has been empowered Ëo conduct hearings and make

inquíries wiLh respect Èo matters wiËhin the Act, Ëo grant or refuse appli-

cat,ions for l-icenses, to suspend any License Íssued under either Act for a

períod of tÍme as it may deem appropriate, and generally, to do a1-1 thíngs

necessary for the purpose of carrying the Act and its regulaËions into
.50errecE.

The Líquor Licensing Act, unlike the Ëwo Acts mentíoned prevÍously,

does not provide ¡þs s6Írmjssion wíth any regulation-making powers, those

po$rers remaining solely with the Cabinet.5l ï,[frile the Líquor Licensing Act

does not i-egall-y delegate any rule-naking authoriËy to the commission, this

does not mean thaË such activity does noË occur. As in Ëhe other agencies

dÍscussed, the prowision for rule-making por¡ters provídes only that those

boards and comrissíons be all-owed Ëo develop and draft rules and reguLations

rshich wiLl assíst that agency in carrying out the provisions of the Act.

AIJ- proposals aimed at amending or províding new regulations are, ín Ëhe

final anaLysis, subjecË to Cabinet approval. It is difficult to determine

to what extent the statutory provisions of the three Acts presenË any major

differences in rule-making procedure. One can only suggest that any dif-

ference is a matter of Ëhe degree to which the Cabinet particÍpates in the

rul-e-making process, and that the LÍquor Licensíng Act appears to confer

ottoig., t. 7.

5orbrd., ,. 23.

49_. ..rD]-O.,

51-*
rDl_o. , S.
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more fotmal powers of control ín the Cabinet.

In Ëems of financial controls, the Act requires that the f,srmí s-

sion submit an annual report eoverÍng the admÍnístraËíon of the Act Lo the

Legislative Assembly wÍthin the first fifteen days following Ëhe coumence-

ment of the spríng 
".""ioo.52 Thi.s report includes the nr¡mber of lícenses

issued in each category durfng the períod eovered by the report; Ëhe ngmber

of applicatíons for licenses receÍved and refused; the nr¡mber of licenses

suspended; Ëhe nr:mber of licenses cancelled; and the nr:nber of local .opËÍon

votes taken during Ëhat period with particulars of each vote trk"rr.53 The

financial st,atement of the commission must be prepared ín a manner sÍmilar

to that of the Liquor Board, and subject to the dírecËion of the Treasurv

Board (see Tabl" 3).54 Unlíke the Liquor Board., which conducts a very

lucrative business operaËÍon, the Commíssion performs a licensíng function,

and t'herefore ÍËs receipts are modesË in comparison. To compensate for Ëhe

Ç6Írmissionts lack of income for operating expenses, provisíons have been

made. for the transfer of fr¡nds from the LÍquor Board to the Liquor Licen-

sÍng Conrnission under the Lerms of the SaskaËchewan Líquor Act, and subject

to Ëhe Cabinet's approval. This feature r,ras described previously in the

section relating Ëo the Saskatchewan Liquor Board.55

Any profits accrued by the Comrnission in Ëhe administratÍon of the

Act are disposed in much the same manner as are the profits of the Liquor

Board. Generally speaking, the Act directs the Treasury Board of the

52_. ..rDl_o. ,

'ì ¿r- 'rbid. 
,

--R. S. S .

s. 29.

S. 155-16 1. See

1965, C. 392, S.

t'rÞig.

Table 3.

226.
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Table 3

Lfquor Lf censing Conmission

Statement of Revenue and E:çendíture

and Retafned Earnings

Tor the Year Ended !4arctr 31, L976

(r¡tth comparatíve figures for the previous year)

Revenue
Appllcatlonfees.... ..
Entertainment fees.
Interest.
License fees.
Palrments by Ínspectors for

personal míleage. .
Payments by Liquor Board pursuant

to Section 226, The Liquor Act.
Pa¡æents by railway and aitline

companíes re sale of beer, rv-ines
and spirits rrnder SectÍon 117
and llTC respectively, The
Líquor Licensing Act. .

Sundryrevenue......
Total revenue. .

E:çpendÍture
Admlnistratlon

Advertising and voting
licensed premises

Audlt fees. . c

Ca¡rada Pension Pl-an
Car rental.
ïnsurance
0ffÍce maintenance.
Postage r .
Rent, light and water
RepaÍrs to furniture

and equlpment .
SalarÍes and wages. .
Stationery and supplles
Superannuatlon Fund .
Telephone and telegraph
TraveLlLng.
UniÈed Appeal . .

Capital Þcpenditures
OffÍce equÍpment,. . .

r976

$ '10,830
35,540

22L,821
194,252

L975

aa

aa

oa

$ 9,3s0
34,7O5

269,046
180,553

296

922,915984.,235

re
aaaaaa

aaoo

1,566
133

L,449,377

Excess revenue over expenditures
fortheyear.....

3,424
1, 140
r,922

15,931
2,940

69
L,044
4,77 4

518
t93,852

4,Lr4
10,800
L,47L

76,259
48

-EE.'¡o6

'' ';J;

L1234
304

1,418,403

Source: Saskatchewan,
Raoort anrl Financial Stetement

21671
L,24O
L,494

1 1 ,020
2,329

118
1,509
4,726

408
161,698

8,642
8,400
I ,023

13,5 31

. 130
218,939

' t;2o2
220 ^L41

$1, 198,262'

' ' 259,306

. . $1,190,071

Liquor Lícensing
lResina: Oueenìs

'Courmission, lTth Annual
Printer) ." L97 6 ,
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province to make regulat,Íons outlining the financíal conduct of the Com-

mj-ssion and those provisÍons are similar to those previously mentíoned ín

the discussion of the Saskatchewan Liquor Board. Therefore, Ít should be

sufficient to say that both agencies operate under similar fÍnancial- con-

tro1s.

l^Iittr respect Ëo the general admínistration of the AcË, it appears

Ëhat the government has recognized the need for a consÍderable amount of

Índependence in Ëhe Conrmíssionts operation and has allowed the Lícensing

Co¡missÍon the opporËunity of nakíng licensing decÍsíons free from politi-

cal inËerference. The ComÍssion is responsible for rnakj-ng a number of

decisions Ínvolving the issuance, refusal and cancellation of licenses.

Because of the polÍtÍcally sensitíve positÍon of the Cornmissíon, the gov-

ernnenË has resËricted iËs role to thaÈ of a policy-maker and limited the

amount of control over the day-to-day activitÍes of the Co¡nnission. As we

have already mentioned, the goverriment has the auËhorÍty to appoint and re-

move the members of the Cornmission and Ëherefore has the power t,o ÍnfLuence

the decÍsions of the CoumÍssion. Recent indications are, however' that the

þovernment has nade these appoÍnËments from Lhe ranks of the po1-itically

neutral civil ""r.rÍ"".56 VIe may therefore assume Ehat the government intends

to contÍnue the pracÈice of naking these appointments on a non-parËisan basis.

3.5 The Lfquor Control Board and the Cabinet ín Alberta

The Lîquor Control Board in the Province of Alberta is charged wíth

admînistration of the Líquor ConËrol Act and the Liquor Licensing Acüthe

çÁ-"It should be not,ed Ëhat both
G. H. Burns, and t,he present chaÍrman'
ftom the ranks of the cfvÍL service of

the pasË chairnan of the ComÍssion'
Ilugh R. Thompson, have been appointed
Ëhe ProvÍnce of SaskaËchewan.
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of that province. The fírst Act establishes that r'Èhere shal-l- be a board,

to be known as the Liquor Control Board, consísting of three fu11-tírne

me¡nbers, with the powers a¡rd duties as specifÍed in section 10 of the Act.tt57

Such powers Ínclude the merchandfsing of líquor in the Province of A3-berta,

the control- of líquor, Íncluding the places where f-iquor nay be soLd' the

impLementatíon of the provisÍons of the Liquor Lícensing Act, and the more

general provision of doíng alL such things as are deemed necessary or advÍ-

sable by the Board for the purpose of carrying into effect this Act or Ëhe

Liquor Licensing AcË or its regulations.5S

Ttris 1ist, whiLe not exhaustj.ve, rây be considered indicatÍve of

the al-l-encompassing po\¡¡ers of the board. Líquor conËrol- legíslatlon also

provides for a LÍquor PLebíscites Act Ëo be adminístered by the Lieutenant

Governor in Cor:ncíl- or the CabÍnet. Becar:se of the fact that the board is

not directly responsible for administering the provisíons of this Aet, we

wilL not díscuss the features of that Act any further. It shouLd be suf-

ficíenË to note that any votes taken on the acceptabilíty of having liquor

distríbuted ln ¿rt area by one form or a¡rother would have irnmedlate funpli-

catíons for the Board.

The compositíon of the Board and the method of appoinËment are

similar to that of the other prowinces. Members are appointed by the

Cabinet, who designate the chai:ma¡r and deputy-ch"ir-"rr?9 Each board mem-

ber hol-ds office at the p1-easure of the government. Unl-íke Ëhe ManiËoba

sÍtuaÈíon, the members of the Alberta board are fu11-time appoinËees who

5741b"tt", The Liquor

tt**., t. ro.

Control Act, R.S. 1970' C. zLl, S. 4.

59tbid., s. 5.



are expected to devote all theír Ëime to its busÍn."".60

The Act empoqrers the board to make such regulaËÍons as it deems

necessary Ëo carry out boÈh Acts. Such regulations are subject to appro-

val by CabineË. The board submits draft regulations to the SoLicitor-

General (Minister Responsible) and strpplies wrÍtten reasons justifying

their adopÈion. The regulations, if they are regulations within the

meaning of the Regulations Act, are fil-ed and publíshed after receivíng

approval from the Cabinet.

the LÍquor Control Act aLso directs the Board to file an annual

rePorË to Cabinet. The Boardts annual- report consísËs of a balance sheeË

and a statemenË of profit and loss certÍfied by the Provincial Treasurer

for the físca1 year ending the thirty-firsË day of March of each y""r.61

The report also contaíns a statement of the nature and amourit of business

transacted by each liquor store during the year, a sËatement of assets

and liabilitíes, general infor^mation and remarks regarding the working

of the law, and other info:mation as may be requested by the ProvincÍal

Treasurer, or Attorrrey-General, or the CabineË (see Tabl-" 4).62

All nonies received from the sale of liquor at liquor sËores or

from license or permit fees are paid Èo Ëhe Board. Section 26 provídes

a fortat of disposing the net profits of the Board after Ëhe costs of

administering the Act have been met. These include the creaËion of a

contingency reserve fund Lo meet any loss that rnay be incurred in connec-

Ëion with the adsdnistraËion of the Act. Net revenues are eventuallv
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60_. . .rDlo.

"tr*. Tabre
Control Boa for the

^1
- -rbü. , s. 25.

4 provides the financial statement of the Liquor
fiscal year endíng March 31, 1976.
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Table 4

ALberta Lfquor Control Board

Statement of Lncoue

For the Year Ended Marctr 3L, Lg76

(wlth comparatÍve figures)

Seles:
Liquor.. Beer. . ..

Deduct: Cost of goods sold:
L1quor.........
Beer.

Gross profit'on sales. . . .

Deduct:
SËore operatÍng expense . .
AdninÍ.stratÍon and

generalexpenbe ...
I{arehouse e:.pense . .

Net profÍt oa sales" o .

Add: SpecÍal income:
License fees, net .
Galn on disposaL of fÍxed
Pe:¡riÈ revenue, net . .
Identlflcatfon card sales
Interest.
Sundry revenue. .

L976

ç207 ,609,160
'lL3 j062,245

320,670,405

t03,974,569
86;6LL,377

190,585.945

1 30 .0 94, 460

L9 ,576,69L

4r101r159
I,769 ,535

25,447 ,394

104,637 ,076

3,5L5 rO24
.229,649
15 3,20 1

25 ,030
Lg,329

tL7,734

4,058,966

I08,696,042

1,356 ,5gg
1r 133

205

7,357,937

t975

$174,757,L40
9 1 ,698,506

266,445,646

86,774,349
66,549 ,577

L53.323.925

LL3,LzL,72L

L5 r4g7 ,636

3,403, 75 1

L,427 1777

20,329.L64

92,792 ,557

3,222,826
73, 310

143,333
L7,543
19 ,975

LO4,702

3.581,589

96 ,37 4,146

1,607,649
L,597

15,395

1,624,64L

Net operatlng profit .

Deduct: Non-operating e:qpense:
Environmental .
Local option plebiscltes.
Capitalized val-ue of non-

contributory penslons awarded

oacaaa

ao

assets. .

ra

aa

Net lncome for the year. . . $!qlr_13.9.r105_ $__24r_749_J05-

Source: Alberta, The Alberta Liquor Control
Report (Edmonton), FebruarY 7 , L977.

ii

Board, 52nd Annual
,'
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tr¿rnsferred to Ëhe General Revenue Frrnd on a daiLy basÍs and appropriated

to the public servíce of the province, subject to the direction of the

Provinciar rreasur.t. 6 3

1'he Alberta Liquor ConËrol Board Ís legalJ-y cLassífÍed as a Crornm

corporaËíon, and in areas of governnent-board relatíons where the Act is

sílent, Ëhe Board is generalLy left aloost completely free of poliËÍcal

anrd governoental infLuence. ünlíke Manitoba, whose comíssion in recent

years has been staffed wÍth poLitical appointees, the Àlberta board has

traditíonally been staffed by neutraL civil- servarits. As a result, ah:

ALberta boarà is not as susceptÍble to change following the electlon of

a nerû government. this is evident from the fact that Mr. À. D. EllÍot'

the current chai:man of the board, has held that office sínce 1961r a

perÍod which íncLuded a poLitical change in L971 from a Social Credlt

governmenË to a Conservativ. gov"rrroer,t.64

I1owever, the board ís responsible for folLowing the governmenËrs

liquor policy aod as a result, ÍË 1s directly responsÍbl-e to the Solicitor-

General for its cond.uct. Besides being a channel of conrmr¡rLcatíon to the

Cablnet, the Responsib].e Minister also anslúers questions on beha].f of the

Cornmission in the Legislature. I,Ihere changes in the Act or Íts regulatíons

become necessaïy, he must scrutinize Ëhose changes and pl-ace them before

the Cabinet. Although Ëhe MínÍster has not, become acËível-y involved in the

devel-opment of lÍquor polícy ín reeent years, his posÍtion of providíng

63-. . ^/"-rbid., s. 26.

6fur. K. E. Baker, deputy chairman of the Board, like
Mr. A. D. El-liot' T¡Ias appoínted from the ranks of the cívi1
the Province.of Alberta. Mr" Baker began his career ¡¡ith the
1945 as a store cLerk aË a Líquor store.

service of
Board in
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information oo al-l aoendme¡rts a¡rd changes proposed by the Board, requires

that the I'fini.ster be famil-iar r¡íËh all new proposals. A. D. EllioÈ,

chaiman of the Board has referred Ëo the Minísterrs posiËion as tta dogrs

breakfastr" and has stated that the Minister Ís both a public relatíons

man a¡rd a trouble shooter. AJ-though- the Boaïd requires independence, the

Mínister must prowÍde direction to ¡þs Board and oust serve as a conduit

for information behreen the Board and Cabín"t.65

3.6 The Liquor Distribution Branch and the
Cabinet in BriËish Colúmt¡Ía

The Líquor Control and LÍcenslng Act a¡rd the LÍquor DistribuLíon

Act of the ProvÍnce of Briti.sh Columbia constiÈute the two mechanisms for

f-iquor control in that prowince. UnLíke the three provínces prevíously

examined, however, the tvro Acts establish the Liquor Control and Licensíng

Branch and the Líquor Distributlon Branch ín the DepartmenË of Consttmer

and corporate Affait".66

The Liquor Control and LÍcensíng Branch is t'empowered to grant

lícenses and permi.ts Ëo others for the pur?ose of purctrasing fron 1t li"quor

for the purpose of resaLe and reuse ín accordance with Ëhat Act and the

Líquor Distributíon Act.t'67 The Liquor Distríbut,ion Branch is given "Ëhe

sole right to purchase, both wÍthin and wíthouÈ the Province, líquor for

the purpose of resaLe a¡rd reuse wíthin the ?rovince Ín accordance with the

65lrrt.triew, A. D. EL11ot, chai:man, Alberta Liquor ControL Board,
May 18, 1977.

66Urrti1 Lg16, control of liquor Èraffic was Ëhe responsibility of
the AtËorney-General' s office.

673r1ai"h Colunbia, The Liquor ConËro1 and Lícensíng Act, Lg75,
c. 38, S. 2.
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provÍsions of the ImportatJ.on of Intoxicatíng Líquors Act (Canada)."68

Tfie Acts also provide that the Minister charged with Ëheír aduin-

ÍsËratÍon nay appoint, pursuanË to the Public Serr¡íce Act, a general

manager, who witl ãdninister the provisions of the Act.69 Under the

Liquor ConËrol and LÍcensing Act, the general managerts por.rers include:

the issuance a¡rd cancellation of licenses; the supervision of all licensed

establishnents; the grãntÍng of Lieenses to all breweríes, wineríes and

dístilleries; and the performance of "all- other such acts as may be
-t^

required.tt'" Under the Líquor DÍstribution AcË, the general manager is

empowered to dete::uine the l-ocalities where liquor stores shall be esta-

blÍshed; esËablish a system of rr¡arehouses for storing and bottling 1Íquor;

as well as the more general fr:nctÍons as provided for in the Act.71

Sections 89 of the Liquor Control and Licensing Act and section 22

of the Líquor DistrÍbution Act provide f or a number of rule-making por¡rers,

but those provisions have been made with the intentions of l-iuriÈing the

rul-e-making pohTers of the administraÈion. Sub-section 1 provídes thaË the

Cabinet may make reguLations. Sub-secËion 2 prorrides that ¡þs Minister e¡

the general manager may make rules, Sub-section 3, however, qualifíes

this by sËating that the Regulations AcÈ does not apply Eo rules made under

sub-sectÍon 2. The practical result of these provisíons is that Cabinet

rather than the administration legally possesses the most importanË of the

68Btiai"h coh:mbia, Ttre

69s.s.c. Lg75, c. 3g, s.

7os.s.c. rg75,

7ls 
. e. c. LgTs ,

Liquor DístribuËj.on Act,1975, C. 39, S. 2.

3; S.B.C. 1975, C. 39, S. 3.

4.

4.

38, S.

39, S.c.
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rul-e-making powers¡ a feat,ure which successive Governments in Ëhat pro-

vince have favored since the publicatiorr of the Morrow Coroníssion Report

in 1970.

The tÎvo Acts requÍre tha.t the general- manager of each Branch

subnft reports to the Míníster respectÍng suctr matters in connection wÍth

the admínisËration ar.d.fot enforcenent of theÍr Act as the Minister may

1'
require.'' The Acts also direct the general ûanager to PrePare and for-

ward annual-ly to Ëhe Mínister a report for the Ëwelve month perÍod ending
t

on the thírty-fÍrst of March of each year. In thls resPect, the Branches

resemble the other agencÍes very c1ose1y. Under the provísíons of the

Acts, Lhe ltínÍster must lay the annual report of the Liquor AdmÍnistration
1a

Bra¡rch/' ("." Tabl-e 5) before the LegislaËíve Assembly r¿ithín fÍfteen days

after the comencemefiË of the first session in the fol1-owíng calendar year.

Although the fina¡rcial statefieilts and a¡rnual rePorËs of the Liquor AdmÍn-

istration Branch closely resembl-e those of the other provínces examined

prevíously, the fina¡rclal conÈrols on the two agencies differ considerabLy

from Ëhose of the other Ëhree provinces. Sirst of alL, Èhe governmeriÈ

requíres thaË Ëhe daily revenues received by both agencíes go dÍrectly

into government "off"t".74 
For the admínisÈration of the tt¡o Acts, aL1

nonies requÍred are appropriated from the ConsolidaËed Revenue Frnd on a

budgetary basis símilar to al-l other'gove111ment departments.T5

72s.s.c.

ttro*.,
the fÍsca1 year

74s. t. c.

75 s. s. c.

L975,

s.2.
endÍng

L975,

L975,

c.38, S.

lable 5

March 3l,

c.38, S.

c.38, S.

85(1); s.B.C. 1975, C. 39, S. 18(1).

provides the financial statemenÈ for
1916.

88; S.B.C. L975, C.

86; S.B.C. L975, C.

39,

39,

s.20.

s. 19.



Table 5

British Colunbía Liquor AdminístraËion Branch

Stat,ment of Incone

For the Year Ended March 3l' L976

(with L975 figures for comparison)

-84-

Sales. .

Cost of merchandÍse sold . .

0peratíng e:(penses . .

Other Íncooe

Income for the year transferred
Ëo Provfnce of BrÍtísh Columbia.

source: British columbía, DeparËment of the AtËorney-General,
Liquor AdmínÍstration Branch, (Víctoria:
Queenrs PrÍnter), L976.

$448,323,L49

259 ,L33,796
lgg,189,353

43 .034.346

L46,L55,0O7

3.529 ,573

$149,_684J99.

t976

$338,680,426

236,959 ,LLg

tsr,721, 307

33.977,L97

Lr7 ,7 44 ,LL0
2,556 ,288

L975

$ 120 ,300 ,39 8
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The Acts also confer a number of other miscellaneous Dor,üers on

the government. Some of these are concerned with parËicular aspeets of

the ordlnary administraËíon of the ÀcËs. By providing that a l'{Ínister

assume dírect responsibil-ity for administering Ëhe Ër^ro AcÈs, the powers

of the chíef admÍnistrator (general manager) have been substantía1ly

reduced. Although his admini.stratÍve duties have remained generally

intact, the decj.síon-makÍng poÌrrers formerly held by the chaíraan of the

Liquor ConÈrol- Board in relation to interpretÍng governmenË líquor políey

have been swept aÌray. the Mínister or his deputy notü assume Ëhe position

of chíef decisionqaker wiËh respecË Ëo ínterpreting such policies of
76governmenE.

Another provision that has effectively reduced the decision-makíng

po\üers of the chief administrator has been the provision for the British

Colr:mbÍa Líquor BoardrTT ^ bo^td in which one eould appeal- decisions of

the general manager. ünfortunately, the appeal board r,ras riot the answer

Èhe governnent hTas l-ooking for. Ttre board became a dÍsruptive force within

the aduinistration of the Acts. Decisions uade by Ëhe general manager ü/ere

overturned by the appeal board because of their dÍametrical1y opposed points

of víew as to what constÍtuted a responsíble granÈing of lícenses. The

board felt recent government legislation providing for ttpub and taverntt

licenses hTas an indication that the government Íntended to "open up" the

licensing of establi.shmenËs. The generaL manager of licensíng, on the

other hand, considered all new applications within the context of exist,ing

76ln't"r.riew, Tex Enemark, Deputy MinisËer, Department of Consumer
and Corporate Affairs, Province of BritÍsh Columbía, May 19, 1977.

77s.r.c. Lg75, c. 37, s. r32(r).
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rules and reguJ-ations, and did noË see any reason to fl-ood the market

I,lith thís tyPe of license. As the general managerts decisions against

the granting of ner¿ licenses erere overturned by the ttcíÈizen board,tt

it, was realized by the governmenË Èhat such a board could effectively

undemine Ëhe powers of the general m¿rnager, and steps have been taken

to disnantle Ëhe board and to provide for appeals directly to the cor-

Porate and Financial Services Conrmisslon, or in such cases as íË nay be

necessary, to the Minister of Consumer and Corporate Affaírs78 (¡tÍrrÍ"a"t

Responsible).

Recent cha.nges in 1-iquor legíslaËion in the Province of British

Columbia ca¡r be dírectly atËributed to the recomendations of rhe 1970

Cornmission of InquÍry into Ëhe adoinÍstraËion of the Liquor AcÈ. That

rePort.' menËÍoned in Chapter Two, took exception Ëo Ëhe ínordinate powers

delegated to the chairnan of the Liquor Control- Board and suggesËed a

number of alternatives that ruould have effectively curtailed the central-

ized authorit,y of the chaí::man. Ttre 1973 amendments, however, Ëook one

steP further by placíng the admínistraÈion of the Act withín the purvÍew

of a governnenË department.

As a result of these changes, Ëhere has been an extensive restruc-

Ëuring of the decÍsion-naking po\üer with the majority of that power being

vested in the Míníster raËher than the chief admíni.strator'. Recent policy

statemenËs have ema¡rated from Lhe Minister Re.sponsible for the adminisËra-

Ëj-on of the Acts rather than from its chief admínisËraÈors, and this

indicaËes, to some extent, that change in emphasis. The recent pol-itical

78_-InËerview, Tex Enemark, eP_. cit.
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controL asserËed by the ner¿MÍnister, Mr. K. Rafe MaÍr (sociaL credít_
KanlooPs) may, however, be aÈtríbuËable to his own character and aggres-

siveness rather than Ëo the new organÍzational stïucture. In any case,

it ís clear Ëhat the nelü structure, by focusing responsibilíty direeËly

upon the }4inister, is more consistent wiËh the chain of conrmand theory

developed in Chapter one than the organízaËíonal- for¡nat for:nd Ín the

other provinees, a theme to r¡hich ÈhÍs study wil_l return Ëo laËer.

Although the MinÍsËers Responsible in the other three provinces

must provide informaËion abouË the operaËion of their respecÈíve boards

¿nfl gsmmissions' past experience has shown thaË Èhe LegÍslative AssembLies

of those provinees have recognÍzed the semi-autonoaous nature of those

boards and co'rmissions and have for:nd iË necessary to a11ow the agency to
operate in this nanner. As a resulË, the MinisËers have noË been required
Èo provide Ínfo::mation on the day-to-day operatÍons of Ëhose agencies. In
the British Cohmbia case, however, deparÈmental control,means irÍrngfli¿¡s,

all-encompassing, day-Ëo-day mínlsËerial involvement and scruËiny, provided

of course that there is an energetie Minj-sÈer at the helm. Because of the

neütness of these arrangements, it is difficuLt to measure how successful

they have been. IË can be sËaLed, however, Ëhat the channels of accounË-

ability within this organizational- structure are more disËinctÍve and r¿ell

defíned.

3.7 !¡rnCary and Conclusions

In all four provinces the

of control by the governmenË over

to appoint members of the boards

Coh-mbia case, general rnanagers) ;

law provides a nunber of sinílar means

liquor agencies. Tt¡ese are: the power

and commissions (and in Èhe British

Ëhe power to pass regulatíons; the
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ríght to receíve anoual rePorts; afld Ëhe powers of budgetary control.

Tt¡e members of each liquor agency are appointed by the CabineÈ'

except in the Province of Britísh Col-uobia, and hold office durinþ Ëhe

pleasure of Cabínet. It ls diffÍcul-t to determine the facÈors influ-

encing appoíatment,, but it is apParent, partícu1ar1y in Maoitoba, that

in recent years at leasË, political- Party consíderatíons have been an

Ímpoïtarit factor. With the appointnent of Mr. J. Frank Sy'ms as Commíssion

chafu.man ín 1970, the newly elected N.D.?. government clearLy took the

initiative of staffing the upper echelons of their administration from

the ranks of their own party.79 With the change in government in the fall

of 1977, however, it appears that the newly el-ected Conse:r¡atíve govern-

menË has accepted the task of rrweedLng outrr these N.D.P" appointmenËs atrd,

in most cases, replacing them with individuaLs who reflect the political-

ideology of the nerú goverrutrent in power. In some senser ít is a reËurll to

the oLd Jacksonian doetrine of "the spoils sysËem.t'8o As r¿e shal-l see

later ín this paper, the Ma¡ritoba sÍtuation has been r:níque in that ít

a19ne appears ready to make such overtly po1ítica1 appointments to the

poLicy-naklng positÍons of gove:nûent.

Ttre Manltoba Líquor Control Conrmissíon, the Saskatchewan Liquor

Board, and the Al-berta Líquor ConËroL Board have the formal- Power to make

795. Fra¡rk Syms was a party organízer and past President of the
New Democratic Party ín Manitoba, and, although a comPetent índívidual-,
such an appointment to a PosiÈíon of consÍderable decision-makíng
inportarÌce smacks of political patronage"

8oAooth"r exampLe of thís Jácksonia¡r type of thinking was the
appointment of Líone1 Goulet as vice-chaí:man of the Comj.ssion shortly
after Rene loupín was named l"finister Responsible for the Liquor Conrmr"ssion

in L976. 'It has been suggested that Mr. GouLet was ha¡rd-picked for Èhat
positíon by Mr. ToupÍn, hls close frlend and confidant.
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regulations subject to Èhe approval of the Cabinet. Sl In Èhe case of

the Saskatchewan Líquor Licensing Commission, the power to make regula-

Lions has been pLaced withín the CabÍnet, although Ëhe regulations

adopËed by the government may be substanËía11y influenced by Cournission

recommendations. Ttre LÍquor Acts of B.C. have províded Ëhat the MinisËer

or the general manager may make rules but iË qualifies that by saying that

the Regulations Act does not apply to those ruLes. Only regulations for-

nal1y made by CabíneÈ qualify as staËutory regul-aËíons under that Act.

In pracËÍce, the distincËion beËween the proced,ures for making rules and

regulations are not velT important. An agency whích makes its own regu-

lations must justífy them and musÈ consul-t the Cabinet before taking

action. On Èhe other hand, agencies whích have no formal porrer to make

regulaËions often draft regul-ations for submíssion to the government.

In British Col-r:mbíars case, the general- rnanagers of the trr¡o Acts remain

in constant conmunicatíon r.¡iËh the Mínister, who is a member of Cabínet.

Although his powers are subsËanËially less Ëhan those of the chaírman,

his position as chief admÍnistraÈor of the Act makes hirn the man most

knowledgeabLe about the day-to-day operaËions of that agency, and there-

fore he would be acËively ínvolved 1n any consultative process betveen

the agency, the l"linÍster who ís responsible for administering the Act,

and the Cabínet.

Al-1 of the agencies are requÍred by 1-aw to make annual reports

Ëo the government. The legisLatíve provisions follow a definite pattern.

The reports of the agencies usually conÈaín faírly comprehensive statistics

81fh" Ma¡rítoba Act does not, however, specífy that Ëhose regula-
tions are subject Ëo CabÍnet approval.
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on the operations of those agencies, but do not describe theÍr policies

to any great, exteriË. The annuaL reports constÍtuËe a regular source of

info:mation but, they alone do noË provide enough ínfo:mation to keep the

government fully informed.

The flna¡rcíng of the agencies is somewhat dífferent. In Manítoba'

Ëhe ConrnÍssion finances the adoínistration of the Act through a system of

loans and advances from the government. ltre Comission may also use the

profits of the Conu¡ission as a fle¿ms of coveríng part of the costs of the

admínistration of the Act. In Saskatchewan, the Liquor Board ca¡r borrow

money from any chartered bank in order to adminíster the provisions of

the AcË. A1L profÍts of that Board are deposited inËo a sepataËe account

by the Board, and the Board is eopowered to use those fr¡rds to cover the

cost of aduinistering the Act. SÍni1ar1-y, the l,iquor Licensíng Commission

of that provínce has been provided with Ëhe same mechanisms for fÍnancíng

i.ts operatÍon. One diffetence, mentíoned earl-ier, tras the power of the

Cabfnet to dlrect the Llquor Board to pay over to Ëhe T,lquor LicensÍng

CoÍÍ¡lssion the profits accflied by the Board 1n the sale of liquor to pre-

mÍses lÍcensed r:nder the provísioas of the LÍquor Licensíng AcË. These

provÍsÍons have been made so as to provide for the financíng of the admia-

isËration of the Líquor Lícensing Act. In Britísh Co1-r:mbía' the two

agencies there are fina¡rced through annual approprlations from Ëhe DeparË-

ment of Finance, as are most dePartments of government.

Some inporËant differences can be discerned ín the relations of

CabineËs with the various liquor ageneíes examined" In Manitoba' Ëhe

Cabínet a¡rd the Minister Responsibl-e have not taken an active approach

rüÍth respect to the affaÍrs of the Liquor Control Comr¡ission. For example,
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it has been mainLy through non-intervention Èhat the N.D.P. government

has índicated its supporË for the Co¡nmissionts moderation campaign. Ttre

N.D.P.ts ttha¡rds off" approach to lfquor poJ-icy can be dr:e, in some part

at least, to Mr. Symsr poLitical- backgror:nd and the fact that the l4ínister

and the chairma¡r have hel-cl a simÍlar outLook in relatÍon Ëo liquor polÍcy.

Except for a bríef period, when the N.D.P. Cabinet was shuffl-ed' and the

l"finister of Tourísn became Minister Responsibl-e for the Cormíssion, the

chai:man reuained as the chief decísion-naker with respecË to liquor po1--

icy. l{iËh Ëhe recent change of government, however, a Deer chairna¡r has

been appointed and it appears that the new Conservative government may

be prepared to initiate some changes Èo remove some of the more índepen-

dent features of that agency.

In SaskatchewaR, dranges to the origínal 1íquor 1egísLation' pro-

vÍding for trøo separate agencíes, have substantíally reduced the decision-

naking porrer of that agency. Ttre chaí:man of the Liquor Board resembl-es

that of a general nanager of a private business enËerprise, for he is not

requÍred to make decisÍons of a quasi-judÍcial nature like most boards

and cooml-ssions. As far as Ëhe LicensÍng CornmissÍon is concerned, the

chaír-nan is appointed on a fíve-year basis after which tíme he is usually

repLaced. In this manner, no effective concentraËion of power exists in

that agency.

In Alberta, the board operates in much the same manner as in

I'fanitoba, excepË Lhat it has been reLatively free from PolíticaL pat-

ronage. As we have mentioned earlier, the board conslsts of three

full-time members, and eactr of those members assumes a position of equal

Ímportance ín the administratíon of the Act. Ttre chaÍman Ís responsíbLe
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for co-ordinating the activitles of, the agency and is generally ïespon-

sible for corrnunicating wíth the government and the general pubLíc.

British Columbia provídes the most, important variation in respecË

to the admínÍsËration of the Liquor Acts. Al-though liquor legislati.on

was formerly admínistered by a government corporation similar to that of

Manitoba and Alberta, recent amendmenËs to the Act (1973) made the Act a

departmenËal responsibility. It is impossible to ascertaÍn whether the

proposals of the Morror¡ CommissÍon recoÍrmendíng a decentralízation of the

boardrs authorities would have produced a lnore favorable sítuaËion wíthin

the make-up of the board. Ttre 1973 amendoents which r¡ere passed ín its
place have províded that the Minister norT be responsibl-e for determining

goverTrment liquor policy a¡rd this is more consístenÈ with the theory of

minisËeria1 responsíbil-ity. The general manager has asstmed the position

of chief admínísÈrator of the Act and is stíl-1 empowered to make decisions

on a day-to-day basis concerning Ëhe Branchts acËÍvities. It is difficult

to determine at this time, however, wheËher the MinÍster will exercise his

authority to supervÍse the líquor agencÍes from up close or from afar, and

whether hís position will influence Ëhe decísions of the general manager.

In surrmary, Í7e may say that governmenËs are usually abl-e to impose

their will by securing the passage of Legís1-ation. Apart from Ëhis uLti-

mate power, the government appoints members to the agencies, makes or

approves regulations, a¡rd receives annual reports from the agencies. The

reports, however, do not fu1ly disclose the various polícies followed by

Ehe agencies, and reguJ-ations are concerned wiÈh only part of Lhe area of

concerrr of those agencies. Although the majoriÈy of the agencies examined

are not required Ëo appropriate fr:nds from the government on a yearly
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basis, all agencies are closely monitored by the Provincial Treasurer

and are Ëherefore subject to stringent financj-al- controls. The LÍquor

AdministraËion Branch Ín the Province of British Cofu:mbia was the onlv

ínsta¡rce r¿here annual appropriation for the adminíst,ration of the Acts

was required. The extent of consulËatíon betveen the l[inisters and the

agencies differed from one agency to another, but in every case the

Mínister concerned vras responsÍble for rnaking inquÍríes into specifie

matters that may arise out of complaínts or suggestions from the LegÍs-

lature or by members of the general public. It nay perhaps be said

that the scope of consul-taÈion is dete:mined noË so much by Ëhe subjecË

matter as by demands made on the government.



4.L Introduct,i-on

The Canadían constítutional system may be said to be composed of

two elements: Ëhe principles of Britísh governmenË \^rhich have been con-

sidered appropriate to the circumsËances of the Canadian people, and

specíal ínnovations and adapt.ations which have been xiade to supplement

or supercede the usual Britísh rules and practices. These Lwo elements

are merged ín a uniquely Canadian system. Generally, iË may be said

Ëhat the major British prínciples are those relating to parliamentary

government and that the chief innovations have been the resulË of adop-

tíng the American principle of federalisn. l

The actual operation of the system of responsible government

has been discussed in Chapter Three. I,rIe have seen that the cornbined

effects of the convenEions of responsíble government and the party sys-

tem as íË operates at present is that the cabinet, in practice, decides

hor¡ the legislature shall exereise its powers. In the !üesËerri Provinces '

as in Great Britain, the function of Parliament is noÈ to govern but to

crítLcize. Its criticísms too are direcËed not so much toward a funda-

mental modification of the governmentts policy as towards the education

THE LIQUOR CONTROL AGENCIES AND THE

LEGTSLATURES IN I^IESTERN CANADA

CHAPTER FOI]R

't
-Hugh McDowall Clokie,

(Toronto: Longmans, Green and
Canadian Government and Politics'

Company), L944, p. 43.
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of public opinion.2 Gorr.trrments do not usually lose office because the

confidence of the Legislative Assembly has been wíthdrawn. The indivi-

dual responsibility of Minísters remains in Ëheory unimpaÍred' buL the

Government may choose to t'accept responsibility" for a Minj.sterts actions

and thus prevent hís resignaÈion. "irllren resignations do occur, Ehe deter-

mining factor is, in pract,ice, the alienation by the l"Iinist,er of his party

colleagues rather than the operatíon of the const,itutíonal principle."3

The activÍties of members of the Legislature are relevant to the

operations of adminístrative ageneies not because the Legislature may, in

theory, control the agencies by legislation or call the GovernmenË to

account, but because the Assembly provides a forum for debate and críti-

císm. "The representative systemr" says A. H. Bírch, "provídes a perma-

nent ehannel for the communicatÍon of opinions and complaints from the

people Ëo their governmenÈ. ït is by no means Ëhe only channel and only

in some circumstances is iË the most effecËive, but there can be no doubt

of its Í.mportance."4 The convention of minÍsterial responsibility in-

creases the inporËance of the Legislative Assembly as a channel of com-

municatíon although, in pract,ice, it does not provide an effective method

of controlling governmental act,íon. Birch conÈends:

2rro, Jenníngs, Cabinet Government, 3rd ed., (Cambridge:

Cambridge University Press), 1959, P. 472.

?JGeoffrey Marshall; Graeme C. Moodie, Some Problems of thç
ConstituËion, (London: Hut,ehinson and Company Lirnited), 1961, p. 78.

TL*4. H. Birch
Essav on the British Constitution, (London: George, Allen and Unwin

Limited), L964, p. 236.
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The staËemenË that Ministers are responsible to Parliament
for the r'¡ork of their departments conveys Ëhe Ímportant
truth that Ministers have to appear in Parliamerit and explain
and if possible justify what their departmenËs have done.
But íË also conveys the ímpression that Ministers have Ëo

pay the penalty of resignation Íf departmental blunders are
revealed, and this is hardly borne out by experi-ence.)

This chapter attempts to examj.ne the opportuníties whích are

available Ëo members of the Legislature, and in particular for Opposition

members, t,o discuss subjects not introduced by the C'overnment and to

force the Government t,o explain and defend its actions. Of particular

interesË here are the methods by which the Legislatures in the provinces

of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and British Columbia have been able

Ëo obtain information on the operations of the liquor conErol agencies

and hor¿ they nay seek to promote admÍnistrative responsibility through

the government.al PTocess.

Any exarn:inatÍon of the functions of the LegÍslature as a ehannel

of communication and as a source of ínfluence must begin with an analysis

of parli-amentary procedure in Ëhose provinces. Once Ëhe techniques for

parliament,ary acËíon have been descrÍbed, we shall then ascertain to whaÈ

extenË Ehese methods of control and influence have been used Ëo díscuss

the affairs of the liquor control ageneies in the four western provinces.

4.2 Parliamentary Procedure in Ëhe Provincial
LegislaËures gf Western Canada 

\

The parliamentary proeedure of the províncíal Legíslatures, like

its federal counterpart, is rooËed in BriLish practice and tradition.

Basie principtes such as the parliamentary control of finance, executive

5tbid., p. z3B.
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responsibílity to the Legislature, the ríghts and imunities of all mem-

bers, the legislative Process, the role of the Speakér, and the delegation

of various functíons to comÍtËees of the Legislature' are conmon to all

jurisdictíons. Fundamental simíl-arÍËíes are also found in other aspects

ofproceduresuchasthequestíoningofMinÍsters,methodsoflíniting

debate, and Ëhe provisÍon for emergency debates. There ís, on the whole'

an importanË element of unÍformÍty that permits any

Ëo other jurísdictions r¿hen in search of precedent ' and to take account

of experience elsewhere when seeking to resolve a problem'6

AmanifesËaËionofthfsprocedura].interdependenceisfoundin

Èhe standing orders of each of the Legislatures which make provisíon for

proceduretobeadoptedinunprovidedcases.Someprovisions].ookdir-

ectl-y to the usages and customs of the canadÍan llouse of comrons (Mani-

toba, saskatcher¡an); British columbia looks directly Lo Ëhe British llouse

of Comons, thereby fol1-owing Ottarsats practice; and Alberta has preferred

to sËress i's own usage and. precedenË, or to be guided by t'parlíamentary

tradÍËion."7 Given the con¡mon parliamentary heritage, the practical

resulË is thaË all the Legislatures use the same wídespread parlíamentary

case-l_aw whenever the necessity aríses. Each legislative body' however'

may adopt and amend its own rul-es and the general Pattern shows considerable

Legislature to l-ook

6rtritip Laundy, "Legislatures," ín David Bel-larny' Jon Pamett'

Donal_d Rowar, eds., The prgvinc_Í+L.Poiitígel-SysteqÊj cogparative Essays'

(Toronto: Methuen P" r a-more detailed

exarrinatíon of the deveLopmenE of parliamentary procedure in Canada' see

w. F. Dawson, prãcedure in ttre.canä4ia+-ttouge of corornqgsr- (ToronËo: Uní-

versíËy of toroo arlíament in Canadían

Socíety,,, in Lloyd Musolf ; 41laá Kornberg, eds., LqgislatgTes-in Develop-

menÈal PerspectÍve, (Durham, North Carol-ina: uukeGivõ?s'ity Press) ' L970'

TenitiP LaundY, ibid', P' 28L'
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variation in practice. Presently, we will endeavour to examine the

parliamentary procedure of the provincÍal LegislaËures ín western Canada

in order to determine what opportuniËies exist for Opposítion members to

discuss the operations of the lÍquor control agencies and how often those

privíleges have been exercised.

The critical function of Ëhe Legislature, whích we consider to

be the most imporËant, is largely fulfílled by members of the Opposition

although it is equally open to GovernmenË supPorËers. The execuËive or

Cabinet has the responsibility of governing, but it must goveln wíth Ëhe

approval of the Legíslature and must submít itself and all of its works

to the judgement of the Legislature. Although the Qovernment usually

controls the Legislature (through najoriËy vote and party díscipline),

the process iËself affords the Legislature the opportunity to "debate

measures and policies in principle and in detail; to critLcize and pro-

pose amendmenËs and alÈernatíves; Ëo exPress confídence or lack of confi-

dence in the executive; to question MinisEers; and by its vote' pass bills

into law, and express its collective opinion on various issues brought

a
bef ore iË.tt"

l.lith respect to administrative agencies, the Legislaturers aim

must be to obtain suffieient information on their actíviËíes to enable

it to díscharge íts obl-igations of holding the GovernmenË and the agencies

accountable for Ëheir actions. In meeting the problem of administrative

accountability, the Legislatures have not devised any new Ëechniques'

Instead, the Legislatures have for the mosË part relied on familiar tech-

níques such as the question period, the debates, and cornmitËees of the

8oll"r, Kornberg, "ParlÍament in Canadian SocieËy," -g]-' cit', p' 115'
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Legislature.' In the remainder of this chapter we wîlI examine each- of

these techniques of legislaËive control. I^tê vü'ill also indicate to what

extenË these techniques of legislative control have heen used Ín Ëhe four

\,restern provinces t,o examíne Èhe affairs of the 1Íquor control agencies

during Ehe selected study period L97L to L976.

4.2.L Questign Period

The first and most frequently used techníque of parliament,ary

conËrol is the daily afËernoon question period. Technically, súch ques-

tions are asked before the first "Order of the Dayr" and are referred Lo

as "questions asked on the Order-of-the-Day. "10

The quescioning of Minísters Ín the House has long been a unique

feature of the Canadian parliament and-a manj.festation of the executíve

responsíbdlity in the Legislature. In a sense it is a departure from

normal parliamentary practice, whích requires that debate can only Eake

place when a properly framed moËion is before the l{ouse. Technically'

Ehe quesLion period does not constitute debate although the exchanges

which take place during the question period often amount to the sembl-ance

of a debaËe. In theory, questions are simply designed to elicit informa-

tíon falling within the responsíbilities of a Minister and are supposed

Ëo be framed with Ëhat intentÍon in mÍnd. Oral questions asked withouË

notice aïe supposed Ëo relate to matters of special urgency. In practice'

of course, oral questions are príncípally designed to draw public attention

gi,loyd 
Musolf, Public Ovmership and AccountabilíËy: The. Canadian

Experienee, (Cambridge, Massachusetts: Harvard UnÍversity Press), L959,
p.100.

loA11"r, Kornberg, op. cit., p. 115.
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to various issues and Ëo expose weaknesses in Government policy and

administration. If this T¡rere not so, and if the urgency rule were

strietly enforced, the value and ínterest of Èhe quest,ion period r¡ould

be destroyed. As íË is, Ëhe quesËion period is usually the highlight

of the parliamentary day and attracts more press aËËention than any

other Government, business. It is, ín fact, open to critícism on the

grounds that other more importanË and pressing public affairs dealt

with Ín the Legislature receive relatively little coverage in compari-

l1son.

Wich the insËitutíon of the questÍon períod in British ColuurbÍa

in 1973, all- CanadÍan governments, boEh federal and provincial, are

obliged to subniÈ to questíoning. The question period is regulated by

the Speaker, whose duÈy iË is to ensure fair play. He must ensure thaË

all questions conform to the rules governing their admissibility and

that the quesÈions relaÈe to maËËers falling within a Minist,erts respon-

sibiliËy. They must not be argumenÈative, conËain expressions of opin-

ion, be based on heresay, ask whether a ne!ìrspaper accounÊ is aceurate,

call for a legal opinÍon, or raíse matters "sub judice." There is no

obligation on a Ministerts part Ëo ansrirer quesËions although they will

normally d.o so. A Ministerrs public image v¡ould certainly suffer from

refusing to ansvTer a question unless he had a very good reas on.L2

It is generally accepted that the questÍon period belongs to the

'l 
1--Philip Laundy, -cP_. cít., p. 287.

critícisms of the Camp Commission reporË in
Legislative Assembly,
lature, Fourth Report, September, L975.

t"o*., o. 288.

Reoort of the OnËario

This is one of Ëhe main
Ontario. See Ontario,
Conrrissíon on the Legís-
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Opposition. AlËhough $overnment members in theory have the same ríght

to ask questions, the general practice is to gíve priority, even exclu-

sivity, to the Opposition. Table 6 gíves some indication of the fre-

quency to which Opposition members in the Legislatures of the four

\desËern Canadian provinces have used the quesËion period to inquire into

the adrnÍnÍsËratíon of the liquor eontrol agencies during sessions of the

Legíslatíve Assembly from L97L to L976 íncLusíve. The figures indicat,e

the number of questions directed t,owards Ministers responsible for the

liquor conÈrol agencies by OpposiËion members. These figures do not in-

clude supplementary questions directed to\,.rard the MinÍster subsequent, to

the ínítíal questions, nor do they show the number of members Ëhat parti-

cipated in the discussion.

Table 6 indicates that Opposition members have used the question

perÍod on a number of occasions as a means of elicíEing informat,Íori on

the activities of the liquor control agencies in western Canada. The

numerícal figures in Table 6 do not illustrate eíther the quality of

debate nor do they províde any explanation of why Ëhose quesËions were

asked in the first place. Generally speaking, the questioning of Minis-

ters did not follow any systematic formaÈ but, on the whole, can be seen

as attempts on the Oppositionr s part to discredit the Government and its

administration rather than for Ëhe purposes of holding the Government

accountable. Questions direcÈed to Èhe Mínisters have been frequenÈ but,

on mosE occasíons, they have been very parochial in nature, discussing,

for example, whether the GovernmenË intended to esLablish self-serve

liquor stores, whether Ëhe establishment of a liquor sËore in a specific

locale r¡ras necessary or advisable, and other questions of a local or
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Table 6

The Number of Questions Dealing Ì.Iith Liquor-Related

Issues During the Question Period in the tr\iestern

Provincial Legislatures of Canada (L97L-L976>

Province

Manítoba

SaskaËchewan

Alberta

BriLish Colunbia

L97L

0

^

0

L972

No question period.

0

0

L97 3

0

3

L2

5

L97 4

l0

0

8

4

L975

1

2

3

6

L97 6

11

3

)

0
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private nature. On some occasions, however, questions deaLt $líth sPecific

matters relating to general líquor control policy, and in such cases' the

exchanges amounted to a policy debate.

A good example occurred in L974 when Manítoba M.L.A., Mr. Gordon

JohnsËon (LIBERAL - PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE), questioned the Minister about

the sources of the Liquor Control Cornmissionts moderat.íon campaign. Mr.

Johnst,on soughË to identify che Governmentrs role in the forroulation of

such policy with the followíng question:

Does the chairman and his board have the legal right and do

they exercise Ít ín a unilat,eral manner to make decisíons
such as these...13

The Miníster replied Ëhat, as far as the delisting of fortifíed wines was

concerned, those matters were strictly of an administraEive nature. The

Miníster added that in matters such as the developmenË of liquor poliey'

"the Chairman would consult the Minister Responsíble for the Liquor Com-

1/,
missíon."'* In asserting the independent nature of the Comission, the

Minister reaffírmed that "ínsofar as projects of this naËure are concerned,

much of the responsibility for proceeding on admínistrative Ëests and

experimentatíon rests administratively with the board of the Liquor Control
t\

. IIL¿uommLssaon.'

Thege types of exchanges are the exception rather than the rule,

however. During our study peri.od (L97L-L976), OpposiËion members made

lítt1e use of the question period as a means of scrutinizíng the activi-

Ëies of Ehe li-quor control agencies in Ëhe \^restern provinces. More often

than noË, the quesËíons were of a pedantic variety, and in mosË ínstances

l3l,tanitoba, Legislative Assernbly, DebaLes , L974, p. 3640.

llL-'rbid. 1q'-rbid. : pp. 24L3-24L4.
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the quesËíons were very parochial, often ínquÍrÍng into some aspect of

the agencyts actívities which was direcÈly affeeting one of the membersr

constituents. On mos.t occasions, Ëhe quesËions served polÍËical purposes,

somet,imes to crit,icize t,he Governmentts Líquor pol-i.ey, and on other occa-

slons merely to score polltical poínts in the House. Generally speaking,

the very nature of the questíoning process preeludes âny really searching

queries abouÈ the agencies themselves. Undoubtedly the quesËÍon period

provídes a vatuabíe political function, but Íts value as a means of check-

ing the administrative authoríty of the liquor agencies appears rather

spotty. Random questlons covering those matters r.rhich have been brought

to the attention of índividual M.L.A.fs are more inclined Èo be politícally

embarrassing for the Government rather than being suítable for ensuring Lhe

accountabiLÍty of government agencies. Although Ëhe question period is

poËentíally useful as a means Ëo this end, íts utility can only be realized

if OpposiËion members exercfse those opporËunities r¿ith a wil-l.

4 .2.2 DebaÈes

Aside from the questíon period, opporËunitles for discusslng Ëhe

affairs of the liquor agencÍes in the Legislature may arise ín Èr.ro general

lrays: first, when some aspect of the agencyts affairs is under consídera-

tion, and secondly, when the subject matter of debate i-s wíde open under

House rules. The debates on liquor conËrol legislatíon, the annual reports

of the 1íquor agencies, Ëhe motion to creâte legislative committees to

investigate Ëhose agencies, and the reporËs of those cormittees represent

the first category. In the second c.aËegory are such e;vents as the

debates on the Throne Speêch, the budget, motíons for adjournment, and

motÍons to enter either the Co'nmíttee of Supply, or Ways and Means.
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The openíng of each sessÍon is marked by the reading of the "speech

from the Throne." This speech, though formally delÍvered by Ëhe Lieutenant

Governor, is, in fact, a Government speech. It is a revÍew of provincial

affaírs and an indication of the measures the GovernmenË intends Eo intro-

duce in the new =.""iorr.16 After the Throne speech has been read, opposi-

tion members are gíven the opportunity to debate Èhe merits of the Throne

Speech and Government members are also allowed the opportunity of defending

the Speech. ThÍs debate is very discursive by nature and Ëhe participants

can usually raise matters whÍch Ëhey perceíve to be relevant to the discus-

s ion.

Although these debaËes provide an excellent opportunity for raising

nntÈers concerníng specifÍc admínístrative ageneies, references to the

agencies have been very general and superfieial. Usually Èhese debates

provide an opportunÍty for menbers to air grievances. By tradition, these

debat.es contain headline materíal and members exchange opporÈuniËÍes Ëo

speak on the mosË controversial of subjects. Very rarely will

agencies receive any extensive consideration, mainly due Ëo the

nature of the discussion. Because of the partisan composition

Legislature, members of the Opposition endeavour to expose the

of the GovernmenË.

Another general opportunity for discussing the affairs

trat,íve agencies is Èhe budget debate and the discussion of the

When the Finance Minister moves a moËíon that the House go ínto

of the trfhole, the motion starts the traditional budget debates

16r. *,r""err Hopkins,
Printer), L957, pp. 3I-32.

any of the

wide open
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Committee
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the Finance Minister delivers his budget address. These debates give

Opposition members ample opportunity Ëo díscuss the operatíons of various

administrative ageneÍes while the estÍmates of the Minj.ster responsíble

for the agency are under consideratíon. Although Ëhe operati.ng expenses

of the boards and commissions examined here are generally meË Ëhrough a

system of l-oans and advances, and although this technically does not en-

title Opposítion members to discuss the affairs of those agencies in the

CorsnÍttee of Suppl-y, ít has been argued successfully that sínce the Legis-

lature provides funds for the administratíon of the MinisËer responsiblers

department, dÍscussion of the agencyts affaírs for whích a MÍnÍster is

responsible, is in otd"t.17

As a result, the budget debates, and especíally the díscussion of

the MfnÍsÈerrs estímates, have allowed Oppositíon members the opportuníty

to review the affairs of speeífie governmenÈ agencÍ-es and to air grievances

and criËicisms about the adminístration of those agencies. Technically'

there Ís no restriction on these debates and a member can speak any nr:nber

of times, but not for any longer than a certain specified tÍne LÍuít as

províded for in the RuLes.l8 Because of the rather loose rules of debate

that apply to the Conrmíttee of Supply and the absence of cl-osure, the

oppositÍon can delay Èhe considerat,ion of a partícuLar esËimate for an

indefinite period of time. Unlike the debates which follow the Throne

Speech and whích provide for a succession of formal- speeches on unrelated

17r"" rvor Jennings, "cabínet Governmentr" -9¡-. cit., p.

18* o.r"tall limÍt on consideratÍon of estimates applÍes
Manitoba Legíslature. Adopted Ln L975, t,his has been considered
trade-off for the unlinited question period. As a result' Ëhere
ttspeed-uptt procedure as Ëhe estÍmates deadlÍne approaches'

L02.

Ëo the
a
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topics, the inforual framework r¡hich has been afforded the Cormrittee of

Supply provides an excellent forum for discussing the operations of par-

ticular administrative agencies.

A third forum for discussing the operaËions of particular govern-

ment agencies exists duríng consideration of bills before the House.

Although the debates are, in theory, restricted to the merÍts of the

legislative proPosals before the House, in practice, members of the

Legislature usually enjoy some latitude in debating such questions, and

have even discussed specific cases in the course of the debate on bil1s.

It is noË uncommon Eo fÍnd Opposition members airing gríevances or raising

edditional discussion during consÍderation of a bi1l.

Table 7 of thÍs chaprer índícates the frequency wíth which opPo-

sítion members have used Ëhese opportunities for debate to discuss some

matter relating Ëo the administraËion of the liquor acts during sessions

of the Legislative Assembly frorn L97L to L976. The figures in the coluunt

headed tThrone Speecht debates indicaLe Ëhe number of speeches made by

Opposition members that díscussed some aspect of liquor control adminis-

tration duríng Address in Reply to the Speech from the Throne. The fig-

ures under the heading tComníttee of Supplyt índicate the number of

Opposition members that díscussed the admínistration of the liquor acts

during the BudgeÈ and Commít,tee of Supply debaËes. Figures under the

column headed tGovernment Billst represenËs tr¡Io related quantiËies. The

figures in italics represenË the number of bills before the House propos-

ing amendments Ëo the liquor acts. The accompanying figures rePresent

the number of Opposition members that participated in the debates.

For the purposes of this exarninatíon' a passing reference to, or
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'raDte I

Number of Interventions Dealing With Líquor
Conrrol During Debares (L971-L976)

Type of
Debate

Speech
from
the

Throne

Year

L97T
L972
L973
r974
L975
L976

Manitoba

Budget
and

Commítteeo
of Supply

,l

2

0
0
0
0

Saskatchewan Alberta

L97L
L972
L97 3
L974
L975
L976

Government
Bil1s

0
0
I
0
0
0

0
6

6
+

6

4

L97L
L972
L97 3
L974
L975
L976

British
Colunbia

;
0
0
0
1

rì

0
1
I
n
n

(2) 10
(0) 0
(z> 0
(2) e
(1) e
(1) 7

Cornrnittee of FÍnance in Saskatchewan.

No Hansard was kept in Alberta before 1972.
¿ú

3
0

0
0
0

**

0
0

0

(0)
(3)
(0)
(3)
(0)
(2)

rì

5
0
5
0
ö

0
2

9
0
4

(2) o (o) o
(0) 0 (0) 0
(0) 0 (r) 3
(0) 0 (0) 0
(o) o (2) L4
(0) 0 (0)



mention of, either Ëhe liquor agency or the act itself was noË classified

as debate. Only those debates where some conmentary was made on some

aspect of liquor control \¡rere recorded in Table 7. ft should be noted

that of Ëhe number of bi1ls recorded in Table 7, a number of them were

of a housekeeping nature, and, as a resulË, 1Íttle in the way of formal

debate developed during consideration of these bil1s. In víew of the

fact that consÍderation of any bi1-ls Ín the House consËitutes an oppor-

tunity for discussing the affairs of the liquor agencíes, Ëhe table should

Índicate a serious lack of debate concernÍng those agencíes demonsËrating
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once again the unwíllÍ.ngness of OpposÍtion members

time to díscuss the affairs of specific government

Although Ëhe Throne Speech debates provide

opportunity for discussing the affaírs of specific

Table 7 indicates that members have not exercised ËhaË opportuníty with

any degree of consisÈency. During the selecËed tÍne period (L97L to 1976)

the extent of debat,e involving some aspect of liquor control in Address

in Reply r,ras very lirnited. Although every province recorded at least one

debate during Ëhe study períod, two provínces recorded only one debate.

Manítoba recorded three debates during t\,ro years, and BriËish Columbia

recorded six debates, three in Ër"¡o separate years.

In terms of the quality of debate, the limited selection makes

generaLization difficult. On Ëhe whole, the debates tend to follow a

to use parliamenlary

agencies.

every member $rith an

government agencies,

pat.tern established earlíer in this discussion. Opposition members use

thís period t.o discuss the most conËroversial of topics, and to criticize

the Government for its ineptness and Eo score political points. Only on

a few occasions have Opposition members used the period as a means of
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discussing liquor control polÍcy, and, in Ëhose cases' th-ey have used it

with the intenÈion of discrediting or emharrassíng the Government.

There are isolated examples of useful inËervention, howeve.r, such,

as Ëhe query posed hy Manitoba M.L.A., Mr. Gabriel Girarii (PROGRESSIVE

CONSERVATIVE - EI'ÍER.SON) :

I gattr-er from Ëhe Ombudsmant s report on Page 44 EI:.ê't he is a

little concerned with. the autocratic kind of administration
provided Ehis s:ociety of ours by Ëhe Government Liquor Commis-
sion who is responsib.l-e to, I understand, the Attorney-General.
I get the inpression, Mr. Speaker, the Liquor Commission, as
constituted Ëoday, fornulates its own polÍcies and its own
regulations and provides its own enforcement of the same
regulations . rY

In response to those sËatements, Mr. Al MackJ-íng, then Attorney-General

and Mínister Responsible for the LÍquor Control Conmission, quickly res-

ponded that:

It is Ërue Ëhat the Commission is appoinced by the goverrimeriË
of the day, buÊ onee having been appoinËed, they adminíster
and are Ëhere at pleasure. I, as the individual member of the
Legislature, of the Cabinet Responsible, am responsible for
reporting to Ëhe llouse, and if there are errors in the polícy
or the principles under which Ëhe Liquor Control Commission
act, this Assembly is the one thatrs responsible to make those
changes, not Èhe Attorney-GeneraI.20

Exchanges such as these Ëend to reinforce the norm of ministerial resPon-

sibilíty which, at times, Lends to be accepted without question by the

Legislature. In Èhis particular instance, the Minister displayed a cer-

Ëain amount of t'buck-passing" as far as hÍs responsíbÍlities for keeping

the CoomÍssion accounËable are concerned. NeverËhetress, the use of the

Throne Speech debaËes to discuss an agency's affairs can serve the two-

fold purpose of scoring political poÍnts as well as ensuríng that the

GovernmenË account for the activities of its adminisEratíve agencies.

l9Manitoba, Debates, L97I, p. 248. toto*. , n. 446.



means of calling the Government to account for its policies of liquor

Another example of the utilÍty of the Throne Speech debates as

control occurred in British Colurnbia in L97L.

of Britísh Columbia Liquor Inquiry Courmíssion

Alexander MacDonald (N.D.P. - VANCoIIVER EAST) stated:

I'Ie had a Royal Comtission headed by a judge, and by an arch-
bishop, and by a senator....lhere has been no implementation
of the main points of that líquor report...Itve got lots
against the old system rnrhere liquor privileges are granted
behind closed doors and campaj.gn fund talks...There was
noÈhing in the opening Speech about bringing the Liquor Act
into t,he Legislature...I say this government should bring
Èhe Liquor Control Act into the Legislature at this session
of the House, and particularly to adopt public hearings of
Ëhe Liquor Control Board, with an appeal from their deci-
sions to the^CounËy Court as ís recommended by the Royal
Comnission. ¿¿

The use of these debaËes is important not only because they may

be politically advanËageous to Opposition members, but. also because Êhey

place the Government in Ëhe uncomfortable posiËíon of having Èo explaín

the activities of their adminÍsËrative agencíes and the policÍes which

guide the actions of those agencies. The Throne Speech debates do not

provide for a systemati-c treatment of government agencies, however, and

once again r,¡e are confronled wíth a thíË and misst proposÍtion. For the

most part, Oppositíon members have not shown an avid inËeresË ín using
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In response to the report,
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2?"British Columbia, Legislative Assembly, Debates, L97L, p
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specÍfic case are brougflt to the attentíion of a rqember hy hÍs constítuent,s.

lab1e 7 aLso Índîcates the number of ins'tances Ín which some partÍ-

cular aspect of an ageneyts affairs'were dÍscussed în CommÍttee of Supply.

Although the agencÍes examined here are not requîred to approprÍate funds

for the aduinÍstratÍon of their respective Acts" (excepting Ehe Brítish

Colurnbia Líquor Distribution Branch, and Liquor Control and Licensing

Branch. since 1973), parJ-iamentary practÍce dictates that the MÍnister res-

ponsible for the agencyrs affaírs: be. re.quired Ëo answer questÍonswhen

estimates of his department, are under consíde.ration. In this manner, the

CommÍttee of Supply deb.ates can serve as a useful forum for discussing the

affairs of the líquor ageneies.

A revier¿ of the Corumittee. of Supply debates in the four provinces

frorn 1971 to L976 failed, however, to reveal any sysËematic atËempt by

Opposition members to examine the affaírs of the líquor agencies duríng

these debates. DurÍng our study pe.ri.od, Saskatchewan M.L.A. rs dÍscussed

Ëhe affaÍrs. of the lÍquor agencíes on only tTto occasÍons, once in 1973

and once in L974. In Alb.erta, Ëhe Boardts affairs vrere discussed on three

occasions: in two separate years. No ment.íon \¡ras made of the agenciest

affaÍrs ín four out of the six years examined, índicatíng a lack of con-

sistency ín the scrutíny of the financial affairs of the ageneies.

fn Ëhe case of Manítoba and BrÍtish Columbia, debate involving

the affairs of Ëhe ageneies was more frequent, wÍth debate taking pl-ace

every year but one in Manitoba and two years in BritÍsh Columbia.

In terms of the quality of the dehate, a review of those debates

indícates Ëhat Opposition members made a numher of queries and for an

equal number of reasons. In Manitoba, for example, those questions relaËed
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Ëo Ehe annual rePort,s of the Coumission, the. discretionary pov¡ers of the

ConmÍssion, the moderation policy established by the CoumissÍon, and che

raurificaEÍons of allowÍng a governmenË agency to establish GovernmenÈ

poliey, and other matters related exclusively to the admÍnistraËÍon of

Lhe Liquor Control Act. Usually t.he ques:tions concerned a sub.ject of

local iruPortance such as complaints expressed by ÍndÍviduals or organÍzed

interest. groups through synpathetÍc OppositÍon memb-e.rs. On other occa-

sÍons, however, the quesÈions concerned some specific aspe.ct of the agencyts

administration and its accountab.ility to the Government and the Legislature.

fn one instance, Manitob.a M.L.A. Mr. lzzy Asper GfBERAL - I\TOLSELEY)

questioned the CommissÍonts authority t,o say, "you Mr. X will get a license

to run a restaurant, you Mr. Y will not get a license to run a restauranË."23

On thÍs occasion, Mr. Asper vras critícal of the ComnissÍonts ability to

indiscrÍurÍnately grant, cance11, or refuse an applícation for a lícense;

he consíd.ered this to be an excessive dele.gation of authority. On one other

occasíon, Manitoba M.L.A. Mr. ÌIarry Graham (PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE - BTRTLE

RUSSELL) queried, "who Ís makÍng the policy for the Comrnissíon, the AËtorney-

General, the MÍnister of Tourism, or th.e chaÍrman of the CommÍssíorL?.n24

Questions such as these are an important ingredient in the democratíc pro-

cess; unfortunately, Opposition members have not used the opportunities

afforded them with any cons.istency.

In Saskatchewan and Alberta, debate- r¡ras very limited during our

study perÍod. In Saskatchewan, the debate that did occur concerned the.

23Manitoba, Dèhates, Lg73, pp. I728-I72g.

24_. .- fbid. , L975, p. 449.
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Provincets meËhod of accounting for the. revenues: and ercpendÍtures of

certain Government corporat,ions. one. OppositÍon memhe.r, Mr. G. B. Grant

(I,rBERAL - REGTNA I^II{rrMoRE PARK), criricized rhe N.D.p. Governmenr's

aËtiËude towards private business profits, r.rhile at the same. time expound-

ing on the virtues of puhlic enterprÍse using the liquor agencies' profj.ts

as an example. lIe stated, "why not call it a tax and st.op all the window

dressing of callÍng it a profit?"25

These partisan and ideological clashes did li.ttle, however, to

further administrative accounËability. In Alb,erta, T¡re found a similar

lack of interest in adminisË.rative matters and greaÈer interest in t,he

more general features of the Governmentts liquor policy on liquor adver-

tising, alcohol rehabílitaÈÍon and treatment. programs, and the Cheek Stop

program designed to reduce the incidence of auÈomohÍle accidents ínvolving

alcohol. In both provinces, M.L.A.'s showed little interest in the opera-

tions of the lÍquor conËrol agencies as a hasis for Supply debates. The

tradiËiona1 constítutÍonal model of legislators as vigÍlant guardians of

the public treasury does not accord with realíty in thís Ínstance where

M.L.A. rs chose not to debate finances b.ut general policy.

In Brítish Coluurbia, Opposítion memhers r¡¡ere considerably more

acÈive in using these debates to dÍscuss the affaírs of the liquor agen-

cÍes. During our sËudy perÍod, the debaÈes examined consisted of every-

Ehing from críticisms of the Boardts díscretionary por¡rers in 1971, to

the hiring of women in liquor stores in later years. A number of interest

groups were rePresented in the LegíslaÈure at this time and this may ac-

count, in part, for the interest shown during these debates. The hotels

25S""k"t"hewan, Legislative Assembly, DebaËes, L973, p. 625.
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association, the grape gro$rers and wíne producers, the neighbourhood pubs

association, conmunity groups, and a number of other concerned associa-

tions PartÍcÍpated through syrapathetíc M.L.A. rs durÍng this period when

the liquor legÍslation of that province was subject to considerable revi-

sion.

comparing the perfornance of OpposÍtion members in the four

provinces during Ëhese debates, one cannot ir¡rrediately determine if Oppo-

sition members ín any of the four provínces are doing an adequate job of

ensurÍng admínistrative accountability Ëhrough these debates. First, one

must, consider the events which have recently occurred which may have

encouraged an inËerest in a partÍcular agencyrs acÈiviËíes. In Saskat-

chewan and A1-berta, the liquor agencíes have enjoyed a tlow profiler in

terms of polítical controversy vihereas in ManÍtoba and British Columbia,

greater controversy has been reflected in a greater amount of legislative

at,tention paid Èo the liquor agencies. In Manitoba, the controversy cen-

tered on the Chairman, Mr. Syms, and his apparent ability to dictate

líquor control policy for the Government. trftrether or not he was in fact

implenenting his own policies or those of the N.D.P. party is of litt1e

concern here; the fact is that he was seen to be naking policy statements

and this raised Èhe ire of legislators and interesË groups alike. In

Brítish Coluubia, the N.D.P. Government underËook a policy of revamping

the existing Liquor Control Board and p1-acing it within a department of

governmenË, separatíng the functíons of the agency ínto Ëwo distinct

areas, and líberalizing or'EuropeanLzirng' Ëhe liquor laws of the Pro-

vince. Each of those moves attracted considerable amount. of attention.

tr'Ie may conclude from this that, although Opposition members in
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ManíËoba and Brítí.sh Coluurhia parÈÍcipated to a greater extent in the

Comntit,tee of Supply debat.es, their reasons r¡re.re not so much to exercise

their responsibilÍty for ensurÍng hureaucratic accountability as iË was

to capitalíze on politÍcal controversy. In all jurisdictions, legisla-

tors \irere responsíve to t,he inËerests of their constÍtuent.s in maËters

relating to liquor policy. Seymour Scher, in an article which discuss'ed

the partieipation of Amerícan congressmen in investígatíons of regulatory

board acËivity, suggests that legislators only participate in this type

of activíty \.rhen it is in their own best interests as representatíves of

theír constiÈuents.26 AlÈhough this study dealt more specifically with

congressional participation on ínvestigating committ.ees, his sËudy is

relevant in thaË ít indicates a problem common to both iurísdictions--

that elected members participate ín such. discussions only when it is in

their ovm best interests. lühether or not scrutiny and invesËigation is

necessary, most, elected officials. will weigh the advantages and disad-

vant,ages before participating in an investigation. In this study, Oppo-

sition members in Ëhe four provinces also appear to prefer not to

sciutinize an agencyrs activitíes to any major degree, either because

Ëhey are satisfied wiËh Ehe'agency's performance, or because they lack

the experËÍse necessary to examine an admÍnistrative agency wiËh any

degree of profíciency.

The debate on Government bills provides yet another opport,unity

for Opposition members to discuss some aspecÈ of an agencyts affairs

before the llouse. During the consideraf.ion of bi1ls, Opposition members

^/t^-"Seymour Scher,
of Polítics, Volume 25,

"Conditions For Legislatíve Controlr" Journal
1963, pp. 526-55L.
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nay discuss any suhjecË re.lated in some !'rey to the bill before the House.,

Before proceeding with our dÍscussion, we wish- to point ouË again that,

in Table 7, the figures in italÍcs represent the number of bills before

the llouse concerning the lÍquor acts and the accompanyíng fÍgures repre-

sent Ëhe number of Oppositíon members partÍcipating in the debat,e. It

should also be mentioned that, in some. provinces, bil1s present,ed to the

Ilouse invariably find their way to a sËanding coruaitËee of the llouse. It

is difficult to determine Ëo what exËent debate has continued in standíng

conrnittees because of the fact that no Hansard has been recorded before

L977. Therefore, the calculations Ínvolve only Opposition membe.rs' con-

tributions Ëo the dehaËes in the House. The use of legislatíve commÍttees

is discussed later in some detail.

Only British Columhía made major legislative changes to it,s Liquor

Act during Ëhe period covered. The amendments to the B.C. Act made in

L973 and 1975 have already been discr"".d.27 During the debates on the

1973 bí11, only three Opposition members parËÍcipated in the debates in

the lfouse, and generally speaking, these debat.es hrere not exceptionally

critical of the proposed amendments Eo Ëhe Liquor Act in L973. The gen-

eral consensus of opinion appeared favorable to the overall recommenda-

tíons of the Morrow Commission report of 1970, and, as a result, the

liberalizing theme of the report was carried through as legislation in

I973. The 1970 report r,¡as exceptionally criËical of the exclusive autho-

rity of the Board and its chaÍrman, and there appeared to be general

agreement in the 1973 debates thåt legislation making the administrarion

of the Liquor Act a departmental responsibílity hras a step in the right

27s". Chapters Two, pp. 50-52 and Three, pp. 81-87.
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direction.

rn 1975, six Opposition memhers participated in Êhe dehate on

Bill 93, and eight OppositÍon memhers partÍcipared in rhe deãaËe on

Bill 99. rn botl¡- instances, however, debaËe was lirnÍted to specific

features of the proposed legislation, and in no instances r,rere opposition

members exeeptionally crÍtical of the proposed legislation. There again

appeared Ëo be general acceptance of the legislation and, for the most

part' Opposition members rwent through t,he motionst as far as parliamen-

tary debate on Ëhe bills \^/as concerne.d.

Ïn the other provinces examined, legislation on liquor control

issues was basically of a thousekeeping nature. ? rn most cases, oppo-

sítion members in the PraÍrie provinces did not see these debates as an

opportunity to exercise Ëheir responsihílities of questioning the Govern-

ment about the agency's activities. On the whole., the debates r¡rere verv

brief and pertained only to the amendments being considered..

rn some instances, hovÍever, opposition members did use these

debaËes. Eo criticÍze some aspect of the agencyts adminisÈration. In one

instance, for example, a Manítoba M.L.A., Mr. Gabríel Girard (PRoGRESSIVE

CONSERVATIVE - EMERSON) used those debates to critÍcize the CommÍssion

?rfor the kind of hígh:handed regulations set out by the Liquor Commissíon

when dealing with premises that they feel are obsolete and that they feel

should be closed."28 On another occasíon, Manitoba M.L.A. Mr. Harry Graham

(PROGRESSM CONSERVATIVE - BIRTTE RUSSELL) questioned the authoríty of

the chairman as'being "above and beyond that whích was intended by the

Legíslature.. . . The office of the chaírman of the Liquor Control Commission

2SMarritoba, 
Debates , L97L, p. 26L8.
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today is a very powerful office...Iandl...doesntt seen Ëo be controlled.

to any great

chapters, the

resPect to liquor control admÍnistration appeared to be within the chair-
manship of the counnissíon. when opposition members dÍd use the opportuni-
tíes afforded to Ëhem, a common theme in those debates was the office of
the then chairman J. Frank syms. As far as the other prairie provinces

lIere concerned, no simÍ1ar attack occurred during our study period. oppo_

siËion nembers did not, on the whole, appear too r^¡illing to use the debates

on Government bills to discuss the affairs of the liquor control agencÍes.

Frorn 1971 to L976, a number of bills hrere presented to the lTouse dealing
with some aspect of liquor control legislation in all four provinces, but
although the oPportuníties have been there, Ëhey seem to have been mÍssed.

rt is difficult to explaín why M.L.A.'s have not used the debates

on Governnent bills as a means of discussÍng the affairs of the riquor
control agencies. One possible explanation woul-d be thaÈ the practice
of using these debates to dÍscuss the affairs of specifig governmenË. ¿ggn-

cies has not been deeply imhedded in Brítish parliamentary tradition. The

original inËent of parliamerit,ary debate duríng consideratioir of bÍlls was

extent by the Legislatur"."29 As we have sËated in previous

coÍlmon concern amongst Opposition M.L.A.'s in Manitoba with

that it would allow a1l M.L.A. rs Ëo consider the legislation being

No provision was made for the discussÍon of departmental or agency

during these

recently, and

vüe fÍnd thaË

tively true to form as far as strict adherence to díscussion of bills ís

debaÈes. The development of this feature has occurred

has developed ín some but not a1l jurisdictíons. As

in some provinces, parlÍamentary procedure has remained rela-

'ntÞ.t¿. , L975, p. 3306.

proposed.

affairs

only

a result,
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discussions are concerned. 30

One other possÍble explanaLion could be the fact that in ManiËoha,

where Opposítíon memhers have been most acËíve in using Ëlrese debates, the

chairman of the Coumission during the N.D.P. Government's years in power

has continued to be a very contïoversial fÍgure, unlike hÍs counterparËs

in the other provinces. As a result, he is Lhe focus of a considerable

amount of attention from Oppositíon members seekíng to dîscredit the Gov-

ernmerit and íts adminístration. In the other provínces, the chief admin-

i.strators of those liquor agencíes are comParatively apolÍrical.

One third possibility ís Ëhat only in the Manitoba case has there

noE been a rnajor review of liquor control legislation over the last decade.

Public inquiries are an Ímportant source of infornation for legíslators

and the general public alike, and in the absence of such inquiríes, legis-

lators are forced to resort. eith.er to doing Ëheir own research, relying on

neürspaper accounts, or referring Ëo the most recent studies, in this case

to 1956. Because of the fact that no inquirÍes have occurred in recent

years, OpposiËion members in Manitoha have more incentive to make such

inquiries in the l{ouse during these debates. Our examination of these

debates Ín the four provinces seems to indícate that only in Manítoba have

legislators appeared to recognize the value to the debates on Government

bi1ls as a means of ensuring adminístratíve accountability. Even in those

ínsËances, however, there is no indicatíon that these opportunities have
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jurisdictions. Csuch- as in Manitoba), parlia-

lÍttle more flexihle as far as parlíamentâry

30orr. also should not overlook the use of legislaÈive commíttees
in discussing the merits of specific legislation.
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been recognized as being anythíng more Ehan a forum for

Government I s administration.

4.2.3 CommiEtees of the LeqÍslature

Besides t,h.e more specific opportunities afforded OpposiËion mem-

bers during the questíon period and the dehates, a thÍrd opporËunity

exists during meetings of the committees of the LegÍslature. Courmittees

play a more or less signíficant role in the procedure of all provincial

assemblies. The wisdom of consideration by commitËee is clear when one

reealls that a committee theoretically functions wíth certain inhereot

advantages over the Legíslature. The commiËtee is smaller; operates more

informally; is supposedly composed of members selected for theÍr compe-

tence, knowledge and willÍngness to do a particular job; and can go about

íts work of invesÈigating, holding hearings, and interviewing experts

quietly and efficiently.3l ït does Lhe work of the Assembly more effec-

tively and Ëhen reports its recommendations.32 TheoretÍcally, these

advantages make commÍttees of the Legislature an attractive feature of

the parlíamenËary process; unforËunately, those qualíties are not always

reaLized in a Legislature st.ructured along party línes. Further comment

on these influences will be made as our examinatíon of legislative com-

critÍcîzing the

mittees proceeds.

At the opening of each sess.ion, the Legislative Assembly appoints

a numher of rstandíng committees.t Members of Ëhose committees are, in

ôl-'This is not to suggest that legislative committees funct.ion
free from political inEerference.

"*, Keesey, Modern Parliamentarv Procedure, (Boston: Iloughton,
Mifflín Company, Ltd.), L974, p. 113.
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theory, selected by a stïiking co¡n4Íttee whos.e reco¡qrendati.ons are approyed

by the House; in practÍce, lrowever, members are selected by party whips.

If one \¡rere to examine the list of standing cornmittees'of the Legislature,

one could noË overlook the wide variety thaÈ exists'. Some of them, such-

as Ehose relating to privilege, private legislation, and public accoulËs:,

are conmon to most, jurÍsdictions. Until recenËly, only Newfound.land was

without a puhlíc accounts committee. The number of commiËt,ees provided

for by standing orders varies from sÍxteen Ín Quebec, to five in Alberta.

No specífic committees' are listed in the standing orders of Ontario apart

from th.e provision thaË, rrat least, one standÍng coumittee may be appointed

for the consid.eration of the es.timates."33 In practÍce, seven standing

cornmit,tees are normally appointed for the consideration of the estimaÈes

and other matters. Ontario also rnakes consíderable use of ad hoc select

comnittees. 34

0f special interes.t Èo this discussion, however, are those legís-

lative commíttees that, are uníque t,o the eresËern provinces. One interest-

ing innovaËion in Saskatchewan was the appointment of a Standing Committee

on Non-Controversíal Bills Ln L970. The commíttee drew the majority of

íts members from the OpposíËion partÍes. To protect Government interest.s,

hotn¡ever, the corm.ittee was given no poT¡rer to propose amendments, and the

Government can, at any time, withdrar^r a bill from the committee without

notice, thereby depriving it of any po\^rer to obstruct. The system appeaïs

to be working raËher effeetívely; the Government has not been forced to

33Orrt"rio, Legislatíve Assembly, Standing Orders , LglO, No. 87(D).
See the camp couunission reporËr op. cit., for a more deËailed study of
committees in OnËario.

34erritip Laundy, "Legislatures," op. cit p. 285.
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resort to its reserve porrers too frequenEly, and routine measures have

been dealt with r¿ithout taking up the time of the Legislature. Another

committee unique Èo the Saskatchewan Legíslat,ure is the Standing Committee

on Crown Corporatiorr".35 In pract,ice, neíther of these committees has

shown an interest, or had any effect, on the liquor conËrol administration

in that province.

Of more interest is the work of Ëhe law amendments cornmitËees

which exauine public bíIls. In Manitoba, a bill referred to a standing

or speeial courít,tee is not subsequenËly considered ín the Costrnittee of
?A

the tr{hole." Furthermore, under a procedure unique to ManiËoba, the pub-

lic has unliniÈed right to make represenËations to any committee consi-

dering a bi11, thus involving the public in the legislative process to

an exteriË not conÈemplated in any other jurisdictíon except quebec.37 On

a number of occasions when law amendments have been proposed t,o Ëhe Líquor

cont,rol Act of that province, a variety of groups have made representation

Ëo that committee. For example, Ëhe llotel Assocíation of Manit.oba has

frequently exercÍsed thís right.38 The other three provínces have not

established a permanent standing committee of this ËYpe, but have preferred

to use special selecÊ commÍtt.ees of the Legislature to consider specific

354 
"o**íttee of Ëhis type existed in OËtawa (federal

between 1965 and 1968 but the committee never met.

36*rne Law Amendments Commíttee in Manítoba consists of
members. It is the largest of the standíng commiËtees in that
and it is not unlike the Committee of the Î¡Ihole.

-'Philip Laundyr op. cit ., P. 286,

?R'"Intervíew, Dario Perfumo, Executive Vice-President'
Hotel Association, May 2, L977 .

government)

forty
provÍnce

Manítoba
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legislation. one particular example of this type of commitËee is the

Special ComniËt,ee on Liquor Regulatíons in Saskatchewan, established to

examine liquor legíslation in thaÈ province in the early 1970's. As we

have seen in the debates on Government bills, reconmendaËíons emanat,Íng

from these commíttees usually find theÍr way into the statutes- with lit-

tle or no debate in the House, due mainly to the partísan natuïe of the

comrtittee, and t.he facE that proposals are often discussed extensi.vely

by all parties concerned during comittee meetings.

Another committee which, surprÍsingly perhaps, is not common to

all jurisdictions is the committee t,o oversee delegated legislation.

I'lithout such a couu¡tiÈtee, Ëhe Legislature has no formal means of control

over the vast body of subordinate legislatíon enacted by the executive

under the authority of parent 
"ara,ra"".39 The task of such a cournit.tee

is a dÍfficult one since iL is very Ëime-eonsuming, and calls for the

assistance of experienced legal counsel. But thís is certainly an area

in which perseverance should be encouraged. rt is true that such a

coumittee cannot prevent. the enactment of subordinate legislation, but

it can draw Ëhe attention of the executive to abuses and irregularities.

If an executive knows Ëhat íts regulations are beíng scrutinj-zed, it is

also likely to take greater care in using its regulation-making powers.

Unfortunately for conmíttee members, the revising officer of thís com-

mitËee plays a predominant role in this process. As a result, the com-

miËt.ee has, in recent years at least, taken a hack seat to the posit,Íon

of the revisíng officer and team of legal experts that have been employed

39enitip Laundy, op. cir., p. 286.



to revíse the regulations.4o

Committee on Statutorv Orders

The basic procedure of the conmittee províded that all regulatJ-ons hrere

permanently referred t,o it, and that the Legislatíve Counsel assist the

conmittee and give it a report of those regulatíons it should review.

The cornmÍttee is then Ëo report iËs findings to the llouse, and if changes

are recommended and Lhe House concurs, changes would be made Ëo the exís-

ting regulations.4l Unfortunately, the committee has not ¡net to consider

or revi-ew any of the regulat,ions since 1968.
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In Manitoba, for example, the SËanding

and Regulations was esËablished in 1960.

Saskatchewan, on Ëhe other hand, established a si¡nilar sysËem of

review Ín 1963, styled the Special Conmittee on Regulations. Unlike

Manitoba, it appears to have been well-advised of íts responsíbilíties,

and has been steadily and quietly effecËive. In AlberËa, where the Legis-

lature has long been characterized by a system of weak standing commitËees,

the committee has not enjoyed a favorable position as far as the scrutiny

of regulations is concerned. British Columbía, however, has only recent.ly

established a committee on the revíew of regulations and at Ehis time ít

is difficult to determine whether it vrill be effective. The Social Credit

Government in that province appears Ëo be commÍtted to the deregulation of

Ëhe economy as far as possible in order to stimulate business actívíty,

and this may have a consíderable effect on the large body of regulations

in that province.

One committee which is eommon to all jurisdíctions is the publÍe

40-. ..
ID]-G.

4l-- r rrãr tl-James McNally, "The Supervision of DelegaËed Powers," in Donald
Rowat, ed., ,
(Kingston: Carleton University Press), L972, p. 245.
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accounts committee, which, like the regulations commitËee., carríes out a

post mortem function. Generally, it is assisted ín its inquiries by a

provincial auditor, r¡rho presents Èhe annual reports drawing attention to

irregularíties and other matters which he may see fíÈ to cotrment on. A

nnmher of provínces have followed Ottawats lead in appointing an Opposi-

tion member to chair this co¡nmÍttee., a gesture of fair play that is now

widely recognÍzed Ín countries operating a parlÍamentary system of govern-

ment. SÍnce 1973 ftvhen British Colurnbia appointed an Opposition chairman),

all four r^restern provinces have followed this practÍ.ce.42

The role of the public accounts co'nmÍtËee (P.A.C.) can best be

summarized by the following passage from the reporË of the Saskatchewan

committee:

.. . the purpose of thís committee is really to be a watchdog
over government expendíLure, Ëo see whether what t.akes place
Ís done in a proper manner, and wh.ether Ëhe public is really
getting value for t,he money spent.43

hrhether the cornn:ittees accomplish thís goal in practíce is a subject of

some debate. Not all of the P.A.C.'s pursue their investigation of public

accounts with the same tenaciËv.

The P.A.C.rs meet after the audítorts report has been tabled in

Ëhe LegíslaËure, usually sometime during the spring session of the Assembly.

It used to be practice that all public accounts committees v¡ould go through

the accounts page by page; Manitoba sti11 occasionally uses this method,

but ordínarily the procedure entails a discussion of the Auditor's r"port.44

/,,-'Phílip Laundyr op. ciË., p. 287.

43sr"k"t"hewan, Legislative Assembly, Report of the Selecc
Standing Cornnittee on Public Accounts and Printing, L970, p. 506.

Annual Meeting of the Canadian PoliEical Science Association, L976,

44Siuto.t. Mclnnes, "Ì,iatehdogs of Governmentrrr Proceed.ings of Ehe
p. 16.
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The P.A.C.'s of Sa'skatchewan, Alherta, and Bri.tish ColunbÍa ex¡mÍne. spe.-

cific deparËments as selected hy memhers. This selecËion nay be bas-ed

on the points raised by the Audi.Ëorrs report, as usually is the case in

Saskatcher,ran, or on a memberts constituency reports and newspaper ítems,

as is the case in BritÍsh Colupbía where commit.tee members in recent years

have chosen to investigate the Insurance Corporation of British Colurnhia

(I.C.B.C.) because of Èhe public controversy which has plagued that agency.

The Prairie provínces, for th-e most part, hope t,o investigate the finan-

cial adninistration of all goverï.ment departments over a three or four

year period through the process of select_ing cerÈain deparËmenËs each year.

Only in ManÍtoba and Saskatchewan, however, has the audÍtor appeared to

play an active role Ín guidÍng the P.A.C.rs to promising problen areas,

and helping the committees to examÍne departnents, agencies and croüln cor-

porations.45

As far as the liquor agencíes in the \dest.ern provinces are con-

cerned, a brief review of the P.A.C. reporËs ín those provinces índicates

that, for the most part, the financial account.s and accompanying data

appear in the same manner as they do in the annual report of those ågen-

cies to the Legíslature at the end of each fiscal year. 0n most occasions

the P.A.C.ts appear to províde only a cursory analysís of each agencyts

activities duríng their deliherations, and in this respecÈ, seem Ëo rely

heavily on Ëhe expertise of the provincía1 auditor, who is heavily invol-

ved in the accounting process of those agencies. Sti1l, the public

accounts cornmíttees provide an additional mechanism for scrutinízing an

agencyts affairs, and in cerËain inst,ances, can become an important forum
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for highlighting írregularÍties in the administration.

exception rather than the rule, however,

Generally speakíng, legislatíve conrnítËees are not allowed to sít

while Ëhe House is sitting, excepÈ by special resolutíon of the House,

although all Legíslatures permit the commiËtees to sit while the llouse is
la

adjourned.-" 0f greater importance, however, is the universal practice

among provinciaL Legislatures of allowing conrmiËtees to neet following Ëhe

prorogatÍon of a session, either as a matÈer of course Ín Manitoba and

Alberta, or ín special circumstances elsewhere. In Saskatchewan, the

right is accorded to special corrnit,tees buË not to standing courniËtees.

Technically this is an infringement of the royal prerogative, as only the

Crown can summon parlianent, together following a prorogation, and if the

parent body is not conpeÈent to transacË business it is hardly logical

that its cornnittees should be able to do so. Provincial practice, however,

"reflects a regard for practícal considerations rather than constítutional

níceËies. "47

This has been the

Committees of the Legislature in $restern Canada have, for Ëhe most

part, been used as a convenience mechanism rather than as a means of en-

suring administrative accountability to the Legj-slature. The general pat-

tern in Èhe western provinces has been characterízed by strong execuËives

and weak Assemblies. The main críLicism of the provincial Legislatures is

Lhat Èhey suffer from a serious organÍzational handicap: they are con-

trolled by an outside force in the form of a majority party, whose leaders

constitute the execuËive and who will not tolerate interference r¿ith their

46*. a. 
". 

smaÍls; c. A. Ashley,
Some Aspects of Their Administration and
and Cornpany) , 1965, p. 59.

-'Philip Laundy, op. cit., p. 287.

Canadian Crown Corporations:
CpnlIql, (Toronto: MacMillan



right to make pou-"y.48

organLzational changes Ëo

been made.

Tn L972, the Ontario Government appointed the Camp Conmi""iorr49

to invesËigate parliamentary procedures and to recournend changes that

could possibly improve the performance of the LegÍslaÈure. Although we

are not prepared to dÍscuss the conËents of their five volumes, it is

ímportant Èo note that thaË eormÍssion was critical of the formaË in whích

that Legislature operated. The ConmissÍonfs main focus l{as to sËreamline

parliamentary procedure and Eo place additional emphasis on Èhe responsi-

bility of Opposition memhers ín exercísing theír roles of keeping Ëhe

Government and iÈs adminisÈraËion accountahle to Èhe Legislature. At one

point, the Conmission states:

. . . the Legislature in OntarÍo must see itself much more as a
ParliamenÈ, and members of all partíes must take a more acËive,
particípating role...in the Legislature....Members in opposi-
tion to the Government, individually and in their parties,
have not been persístent or zealous in taking advantage of
their rights under the rules of the Legislature and the Bri-
tísh parliamentary Eradition, in order to defend or even
assert their responsibilitÍes. 50
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res-ult, it has not be.en until recently that

sËructure of provincial governments have

Asa

the

Although Ëhere has been an added al¡rareness

vincial jurÍsdictions, Ontarío appears to

parliamentary reforms are concerned. The

of changes Ëo the commitÈee sysËem which,

-"n. u. Street, "The l,Ieakness of
Donald Rowat, ed., Provincial GovernmenË

49^'-ontario, Report of the Ontarío
eg. eit.

\t I-"Tbid., Fourth Report, September L975, pp. 5-6.

of this phenomenon in most pro-

be the fronÈ-runner as far as

Cornmission recommended a number

if implemented, would place

the Provincial Assemblies, " ín
and Politics, 99. cit., p. 307.

Commission on the Legislature,
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additional emphas:is on indivÍdual memb.e.rs of the Assemh-ly to pursue greater

roles Ín committee deliberations. It is difficult to say whether recent

changes in parlÍamentary procedure ín Ontario will have a favorable effect

on the committee system.

Although governments in the western provinces have made simílar

amendmenÈs to encourage particÍpaËion in the delÍberations of commitËees,

recenË experiences have shown that legíslators have been reluctant to par-

tícipat,e in Èhe investÍgaËory process of the cornmíttee syst"*.51 For the

most part, coumittee meeLíngs are still divided along party lines and all

deliberations are controlled by Government members. Although the Camp

Conmission insÍsted ËhaË greater participation can be nurtured íf greater

accommodation were made in terms of parliamentary time and access of infor-

mation, recent experience has shown that the provincial governments have

been unwÍlling to restructure parlíamenËary procedure Ëo accommodate the

use of Ëhe committee system as a means of legÍslative scrutiny and control.

¿+.J

The liquor agencies in western Canada have been established by

enactments of the provineial Legíslatures, and those Legislatures reÈaín

the ríght to amend legíslation governing those agencies. In pracËice,

however, the Cabinet of each province deeides how that legíslative por¡rer

is to be exercised. Nevertheless, the Assemblíes of each of those pro-

vinces constiËute an important channel of communication between the public,

the GovernmenË, and the líquor agencÍes.

Conclusions

"Th" recent. Manitoba Task Force on Government Organization, Ig78,
has expressed criticisms about the failure of the Legislature to cope wíth
procedural changes and to effectively carry out the tasks of modern
government.
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Parliamentary procedure provides a number of opportuníties for

privaËe members, parÈicularly members of the Opposition, to select the

subjects for debaËe and to force t.he Government to defend its actions.

The general debates which take place in each ordínary session entiËle

menbers to speak on any subjecË affecti.ng the Government of the province.

Written and oral quesËions are not only a means of obtaining information

buÈ also a \,ray of bringing a problem to Ëhe attenËion of the House.

Standing committees of the Legíslature represent a third method of exa-

mining Ehe operations of particular administrative agencies, in this case'

the liquor control agencies of western Canada.

Legislative discussion of the liquor agencies in Ëhe \¡testern pro-

vinces does not. provide for regular and comprehensive supervÍsion of the

activíties of those agencies, however. Exeept in the díscussion of the

Míriister Responsible's estimates, parliamentary practice has indicated

that procedures do not favor detailed examÍnation of admínistratíve action.

Although each agency is required to report to Ëhe Legislature through a

Minister, who in turn ís responsible for answering questions and explain-

íng the work of each agency, experience indicates that, fot the most Part'

the Minísters have not been called upon to account for the agencies'

affairs with any degree of consistency. Although the liquor agencíes are

generally at armts length from government, one would have to question Ëhe

serious lack of interest ín the agencies ? activities displayed by Opposi-

Èion members ín all four provinces during the study períod.

On those occasions where some effort ldas made to scruËinize an

agencyts affairs, those discussions have been of a pieee-meal varíety;

some subjects !,rere discussed but many others were ignored. Once again,
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no comprehensive format has been used. In examÍníng the J-egislative

debates, it is apparent thaË Opposítion members d.o not perceive Ëhese

oPPort,unitÍes t,o dÍscuss the affaírs of specific government agencies as

a form of l-egislatÍve control, but rather as a means of scoring polítieal

points. On those occasj-ons r¡hen Ëhe liquor agencies \Ârere menËioned, the

contenË of the exchange was usuaLJ-y parochial Ín nature, discussing some

subject of the agency's act,iviËíes which affected a memberts constituents.

One particularly good iLlustration of the util-ity of parliamentary debates

in keeping a semi-independent governnent agency accounLable to the govern-

ment concerned a debate prevÍously cited in thís paper on page 111. Duríng

the B.C. Throne Speech, an OpposÍt,ion nember criËicized the Government for

noË dealing with the liquor adnínistration in BrÍtÍsh Col-unbia afËer a

Royal- CommissÍon had revealed a number of írregularitíes in its adminÍs-

tration (nanely Ëhe grantíng of special prívileges, the accepËance of

campaign funds, etc.). The irnportance of inquíries such as these cannot,

be over-stated Ín our search for forns of ensurÍng accountabÍlity in

govetllment.

One of the probl-ems associated with prÍvate member involvement in

âny process of accountabilÍty to the Legislature is a comñon lack of staff

and research facilities availabl-e to those members. Presently, OpposÍtion

members are faced wiËh the prospect, of making any querÍ-es in the Legisla-

ture on the basis of the annual reporËs, conmunicaËÍon with the agencies

and the general publ-Íc, and infornation receíved from available sources

including neÌ¡rspaper account,s. In ËhÍs respect, Opposition members are

confronted with Êhe difficulÈ task of supervising Ëhe acËivit,ies of these

agencies wíth a liníted amount of research maÈerial. In some casesi Oppo-
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sition members find that, in the absence of adequate tÍme and facílitíes

to do this research, they overlook problems ín the adninisÈraËion of the

government,.

This is also t,rue of the standing cot¡rmittees who, for the most

part, rely on adminístrative or legal offÍcials to provide Ëhe expertj.se

required for con'miËtee deliberations. Because of the post mortem func-

tion many of these conmitËees perform, committees such as the public

accounts comnit,t,ee and the commiÈüee on delegated legislatíon lack the

tteetht that would make these cormítt,ees useful mechanisms for ensuring

adminÍsËraËive accountabitity. One of the problems coulmon to most

jurisdicËions examined is that committees sueh as the public åccounÈs

committees are directed by the provincial auditor who, in most insËances,

is responsible for the prepaïat,ion of the agencyfs reports. It is ques-

tíonable r.ihe¡her an officiaL of the governmenË who is responsíble for

overseeing the financial- matters of a governmerit agency r¡ould be too

cri¡Ícal of an agencyts report after the facË. Other committees, such

as Ëhe lar¡ anendmefits coumitËees, have provided a great number of advan-

tages over the formal debates in the l{ouse, but at Ëhe same time have

sacrificed much of their delíberating power by aequiescing Lo Partisan

eontrol.

Thís is not to say that the machinery for legislaËive control of

adminisËrative agencies is obsolete, but rather that it is in need of

cons¿anË renovatÍon and repair. In some jurisdictÍons, governmenÊs have

risen to the chall-enges of reforming speeífic procedures ín Èhe House"

Manitoba and Saskatchewan have been in a conËinual Program of reforning

various feaËures of legislatÍve procedure since 1960. Alberta and Brítísh
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Columbia, however, have not displayed a similar int,erest in updating theír

parliamentary procedure: One of the reasons for theÍr ínertia may have

been the long reign of the Social Credit Governments i-n those provínces

before 1970 and ËheÍr aversÍon to change. In recent years, however, newly

elected governments Ín Ëhose provinces have been more aËtenËíve to the

needs for parliamentary reform.

One final point which should not be overlooked is how parliamen-

tarians view their rol-e as represenËatives of the people and how they

may exercise their auËhoríty in keepÍng Ëhe Government accountable for

the affaírs of administratíve agencies. A1Ëhough this chapter has not

examined the role perceptÍons of legislators to any degree, iË should

be pointed out that no procedural reforms Ín the Legislature can be made

Ëhat r¡ill instí11 a sense of responsÍbíJ-ity 1n each and every legisJ-ator.

The spirit of British parliamentary traditÍon ís essential if $te are to

reLy on the tradítional forms of administ,raÈÍve control discussed ín thÍs

chapter. Only w:ith thÍs sense of responsibility for

ment to accourit and defend lts adminístratíve actíons

correcË the dangerous practice of delegating excessive

administrative agencies of government.

calling the Govern-

can lre hope t,o

authority to the



CHAPTER FIVE

ORGANTZED INTEREST GROUPS AND TITEIR RELATIONS

I^IITH THE LIQUOR CONTROL AGENCIES

Int,roduction5.1

In examiníng the various groups and instituËions which seek Êo

control and influence the affairs of specific government agencies, it is

difficult Ë,o overlook the role played by organized inËerest groups. The

líquor control agencies are noË only forrnally accountable through our

system of parliamentary government; they also operate eTithin a wider

economic and politi-cal context, and are expecËed to be responsive to a

range of inËeresËs. It is this exËernal dimension of their responsibí-

lity which is the subject of Ëhis chapËer.

5.2

In defíning int,eresÈ or pressuïe groups as "organizat.ions whose

members act together to influence public policy in order to promote their

conmon interests," Paul Pross has suggest,ed that the chief characËeristics

of these groups are the possession of a formal organízaEional framework,

the abílity to articulate and aggregaËe conmon interests, and the desire

Interest Grouos in Canada: TheÍr Functions

to aet in the political

ing the responsibilities

Communication," in A. Paul Pross, ed., Pressure Group Behaviour
Politics, (Toronto: McGraw-Hill Ryerson), 1975, pp. 2-3.

^4. Paul Pross, "Pressure Groups: Adaptive Instruments

system by exertíng ínfluence rather than exercís-
_1ot governmenf.

of Political
in Canadian
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I¡lithout becoming Ëoo preoccupied r¿iËh the theoretÍcal underpÍnnings

of interest group activiËy, a brief general discussion of how inÈerest

groups pursue their goals is necessary in order to undersËand the effects
of these pursuits on governments and their ageneies. Following this, it ís
possible to discuss those groups involved in the decision-making process of

the liquor cont.rol agencies in the western provÍnces.

While interest grouPs are an almost universal phenomenon, their
characteristics and behavior patterns vary quíte largely aecordÍng to the

general environment in which they are found. Thus, Professor Tlenry Ehrmann

has observed that "the methods by whích pressure groups penetraËe parliament

wÍll, in part, be conditioned by the nature of the consÈit,uËíonal processes;

a parliamenÈary system, a system ín which the separation of powers prevaÍ.Is,

a federal system' and a uniËary syst.em will of neeessiËy place the organized

inËerests in a different position."2 rn other words, the strucËure and

behavior of ÍnteresË groups are, in part at. least, functions of the politi-
cal, culËural and historical environments in whÍch they are locaËed.

One of the problems assocíated wíth interest group d.iscussions is
the failure of many students to identify the differences that these pro-

cesses may effect. Pross, in his di.scussion of interest group behavior in
Canada' suggesËs Ëhat íf the paËtern of pressure group life is a function

of the political system Ín w}ich Ít is oh.served, Ít seems apprqpriate to

examine Canadian press:ure. groups from the pe.rspe.ctive of a functional ana-

lysís, using as a base the widely accepted vÍevr that government, exercising

the coercive power bestowed on Ít by the community, achÍeves the ordering

t-Henry Ehrmann, ed., Interest Groups on Four Continents,(Pittsburg: Uníversity of pit
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of values that cannot be attaíned through the econony or Ëhe soci.al 
"y"a"r.3

Pross states that 'rthe intense competition Ë.o rnanipulat,e or to Ínfluence
this powerful instTument of cormunity conËrol is manífested. in various

IÂ7ays' the most notable in the ü/estern systems being t,he operatÍon of po1í-
tical parties."4 He continues thaË ,'only slíghtly less significant are the

activities of other governments, the public service and pressrrre groups.,,5

IË is easy to overlook the effecËs of inËerest group activÍty in
the decÍsion-naking process of governmenE, especially in view of the insti-
tutionalized process through which these groups usually operate. rn order
Lo understand the effects of interest group païtÍcípation in the governmental

process' iË is necessary Ëo examíne the functions of those groups and then

to discuss the techniques Èhrough whích these gïoups seek to secure the goals

of their grouPs. Although rnost ínterest groups perform a varieËy of func-
tions Íncluding self-maintenance, our basic concern here is with the politi-
cal functions performed by these groups.

Generally speaking, Èhe poliËical functions of inÈerest groups have

been subdívided by van Loon and tühittingtorr6 "".ording to wheÈher they fall
on the input or the output síde of the political system. Again, although

our basic concern is with the inpuL activiËíes of interest groups, a brief
díscussion of some activÍties involvÍng politÍcal ouËputs may provide an

4'see F' c. Englemenn; Mildred A. schr,¡arË2, politicar parÊies and
Tbç_Canadian Social Structure, (Scarborough, Orrt"ii@
7967, p. 5.

?-4. P. Pross, op. cít., p. 6.

J.prossr op. cit., p, 6.

osee "Interest Groups in Canadian Polítics," in Richard van Loon;Michael S. I'trhittington, eds., The Canedían Polítical Svstem: Environrnent,SEructure and Process, (Toront 1.
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indication of some of the systemÍc functions performed by these groups.

Probably the most ímportanË ouÈput activity of interest groups is

the dissemínation of ínformation about government policies.' It ís a

simple truism, ofEen overlooked, that people cannot obey the law if they

dontt know whaË ít is, and they canft take advanËage of government pro-

grams Íf they don't know abouË them. Here examples can be nultiplied

endlessly. VirÊually every trade associat,ion, union or promot,ional grollP

publishes a newsletter, and much of the work of head offices of interest

groups is involved in deÈermining which government

nent to t,he groupts interests and inforning members

tj.on to Ëhis importanË adminístrative function performed by rnost groups,

many groups perform an equally ímporLant self-regulating function in which

those associaËions assume the tasks of policing the professions which they

are representing to protect society from those who are unqualified to Per-

form specifÍc tasks. Were it not for the self-regulatory functions of

many inËerest groups ín society, the governmenËal st.rucËure in Canada would

have to be considerably larger Ëhan it is now, since many of these functions

are consÍdered essential by Canadian society.S Although this list of output

funetions is far from exhausLive, it should illustrate, to some extent, some

of the roles Êhat are played by these grouPs on Ehe output side of the

political sysËem.

In addition to Ëhe output activities mentioned above, int,eresË

groups also undertake a considerable amounË of input activity which' as r¡Ie

mentíoned earlier, is of more imporËance to this chapter. It has generally

been establíshed that in modern government, both federal and provincial

activities are perti-
1

about them.' In addi-

tro*. , n. 320.
tto*., o. 319.
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po1.rer is concenËrated in the cabineÈ and the bureaucracy rather than in

Parliament and Lhe Legislature. Parlíament, therefore, is not an imPortant

focus of intere"a grorrp activity. As a result, Ít is understandable that

the focus of interesË group activity will be those points in Ëhe decísicín-

makÍng process where policy may be affected by a grouprs activiÊies. Most

inËeresË groups reaLize that policy is not made in Parliament and thaË

lobbying M.P.'s or M.L.A.ts when legislation is already before the House

is futile. Most inËeresË group aetivity, both in ottawa and in the pro-

vincial capit.als, cenEtes around the cabinet and the bureaucracy, with

particular emphasis on Ëhe rniddle and upper levels of the b,rt""u"t""y.9

As far as political partíes are concerned, recent st,udies on in-

terest group actívÍty in Canada have downplayed the interacËion between

the Ëwo. Although interest groups in other countríes (such as Great

Britain and the United States) experienced eloser affilÍation (such as

the labour unions to Ehe Labor party in Great BritaÍn, and a great number

of interest groups to the Democratíc party in the u.s.), canadian interest

groups have generally avoided formal affiliation with political parties.l0

Int,erest groups use a number of methods to influence the decision-

making process of government. Briefly, Van Loon and i^Ihittíngton have

placed those meËhods inËo several categories. The first and mosÈ impor-

tant of Ehese is direcË and eontinuing contacÈ; conÈact between groups and

'rbid., pp. 306-307.
1rì
"If an interest group ís unable to affect the policies of a

provincial government or its bureaucracy, however, as eras the case with
the Hotel AssociaEion of Manitoba during the N.D.P. Governmentrs years
in office (L969-L977), it appears that the generaLizations mentioned
above would not apply and the inteTest groups may try to work through
opposition parties in the Legíslature.
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the political decision-makers may occur r¿hen an Íssue. of inte.rest to a

group is being considered hy Parliament., or they may be made on the basis

of long-establÍshed and continuing relations between government officials

and the leaders of interesÈ groups. The presentation of briefs to stand-

ing cornmíttees,'to Ëhe Cab.inet, and to public enquÍrÍes is another effectíve

means of influencing decision-rnakers. The mosË effective presenËations of

inËerest group vier^rs, however, are the kind thaË the public never hears

abouL; they involve direct and informal contact between the bureaucracy

and interest groups during the process of policy formulatíon. A formal

brief is probably rare in these circumstances, although the fortunate group

that learns from friendly insiders that policy related to their ÍnteresËs

is being consÍdered, and Èhen manages to get a hrief to Ëhe officials con-

cerned, nay be in a good pos.Ítion to influence the formulat,íon process.

This ís more líkely to occur if the informal and continuing contacts are

religious Iy maintairr"d. 11

Another effective rouËe of access to decision-makers is Ehe verv

direcÈ one of representation; politícal decísion-makers are ofËen members

of the interest groups whích seek to influence decisions. Representatíon

oêÏ, in theory at, least, take one of two forms: representaËives may be

delegaËes subject to instruction and recall by Ëheir constituenËs, or they

may be independent of formal conËrol but expected Ëo represenE a group

because they share its interest.s and point. of rri"r.l2 On a number of occa-

síons these men move from a privat.e industry into a governmenÈ de-parËment

ttto*.,
12*.rdolf

Conmissions ,tt op.

pp. 309-31r.

Plehwe, "AdmÍnisËrative Responsibility and AuËonomous
cit., p. 223.
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or agency concerned wíth regulating that same industry; and laËer, the

same men move back into the same privat,e industry. There has been a con:-

siderable amount of concern expressed about this phenomenon especÍally in
the united states where students of polítics have, over the last two

decades, províded a number of crit,íques on this problen.

The use of government, ad.visory committ,ees to advise the bur_eau-

cracy on its policies Ís another source of influence for interest groups.

Although not all ínterest groups are anxious to serve on advisory commit,-

tees, the imporËance of such comnittees in the policy process nay be

exemplÍfied by Ëhe effects of the Canadian MedÍcal Association and the

Canadian Bar Association in their areas of expertíse. I^ftrile the advisory

coruniËtee has become an ubiquitous feature of Canadian bureaucracy, how-

ever' it is safe to asserË only Ëhat the amount of Ínfluence Ëhat j.nterest

groups exert thïough them varies wídely.13

The tactics of most interest groups, as w'e mentioned earlíer, ís

a function of the political environment ín r¿hich iË operates. Canadian

groups depend more on Ëheir access to bureaucratic decision-makers and on

the expertise they possess than on their ability to gain publÍc support

and exert pressure on legislat.orsr'as is Ëhe case in the Uníted States.

As far as Èhose groups whích are closely relaËed to the liquor conËrol

agencies in the \nlestern CanadÍan provinces are concerned, indications are

that this general pattern holds true wíth respect to líquor interest

groups and their relations with the governments of Manítoba, Saskatchewan,

Alberta and BrÍtish Columbia.

13V"r, Loon and [rhÍttíngton, op. cit., p. 3LZ.
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The liquor acts of the r^Testern provinces speeifieally state that

no member of the agency shall be directly or indirectly Ínterested or

engaged in any other business or undertakíng dealing in 1íquor whether as

an o!üner, part-or^rner, parËner, member of a syndícat,e, shareholder, agent'

or employer, and whether for hís own benefít, or in a fiduciary capacity

for some other p.r"orr.14 In other words, the legisJ-ative intent. of these

provisíons is to speeífÍcally exclude the represenÈatíon of liquor related

inËerests from the adminj.straËÍve agency charged with the responsibÍlity

of adrninistering Ëhe líquor act. As r¿e have al-ready índicated Ín Chapter

Two, the lÍquor acts in the rarestern provinces have always provÍded strin-

gent regulaÈory measures to deal with the distribution and sale of al-co-

hoLÍc beverages and these measures included that members of those agencies

charged with the functions of performing those tasks be beyond reproach. As

a result, we have a sítuation in whÍch those with liquor related int,erests

are formal-ly excluded from the decision-makíng process by statuÊe"

Although represenËative membershÍp is considered to ínvolve a

conflict of interesÈs, the Manítoba Government in recent years (1970-i-978)

has deveLoped a practÍce of,selecting members to staff Ëhe Corn¡nission and

the l-icensing board from the ranks of cerÈain inËerest group organízat'ions.

presently, Lhree of five members of the líquor licensing board (supPosedly

a ciËizen board) are members of the Manítoba Hotel Association and are

-L42-

Interest Groups and Their Rel-atíons

examined
c.382,
L975, C.

14*.r.*. Lg7o, c. L160, s. 180(r); all other
in this study provided sÍnÍlar restrictions;

S. 13; C.383, S. 14; R.S.A. l-970' C.zLL, S.

38, s. 38 (2) ; C. 39 , S. 17 (2) .

jurisdicËions
R.S.S. L965,
92(L); s.B.C.
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themselves closely identified with cerËain hot.l".15 As Ëhe Chairman of

the Comruission no longer acts as Chairman of this Board, it would appear

that hotel interests control the decision-making po\¡ter of that Board.

Although the Board generally acts in an advís.ory capacity, the Board has

a direct effecË on Ehe issuance and cancellation of licenses. Apparently,

these appointments have been made in response to a hot.el indusËry lobby

against former Chairman J. Frank Syms, who also acËed as Chairman of the

liquor licensing board. The hotel association considered Syms unsymPa-

thetic to the "plight of the hotel industryr" and in a move to pacify the

industry, the N.D.P. GovernmenL removed the ChaÍrman from the deliberaÈions

of the licensing board and increased the number of members of the indus:try

as representatives on the Board. Although a strong Cornurission Chairman

can still dominate the decisions of the licensing board by refusing to

accept its recornmendatíons, th-ere is always Ëhe possibility that the Chaír-

man of the Conmission rnay become a capti,r"16 of the industry because of its

dominant role in licensing board deliberatiorr". lT

A similar example of repres:entaÈive appointmenË occurred hetween

L976 and 1978 on the eommissÍon of the M.L.C.C. Tn 1976, Mr. Lionel Goulet

15Mí"h".1 obrodovich, Reginald Eamer, and Míchael Cherchíchan,
each a member of the Liquor Licensing Board ín Manitoba, have hotel
interests (from an unpublished source, circa L977).

165.. Bruce Doern, Ian A. Ilunter, Donald Swartz, V. Seymour l^lilson,
"Ttre SËruccure and Behavior of Canadian Regulatory Boards and Cornmissions,"
Canadian Public Administration, Vol. 18, 1975' pp. L92-L93.

l7thi" is a common concern expressed especíally amongst American
scholars. See Leon Salomon, ed., The Independent Federal Regulatory
Agencies, (Ner¿ York: H. W. tr{ilson and Co.), L959; James Q. }iilson, "The
DeadIIandofRegulation,''@_@,Vol.25,L97L;andSamuel
Krislov, Lloyd Musolf, eds., The Politics of Regulation, (Boston: Houghton,
Mifflin and Company), L964.
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r,ras appointed Vice-Chairman of the Commissj.on, a posiËion he held until

recently. Although Mr. Goulet \¡ras a ret,ired hotel ol^rner when he assumed

that position, it is difficult Ëo overlook the possible conflict of

interests between hin and the duties of his office. After being so

closely identified wíth Lhe hotel industry, it is hard to believe that

a person \^rith his background would be able Ëo maintain a neuËral perspec-

Eive in any Commission deliberations. It is ínterestÍng Ëo noËe that

although Mr. Goulet, showed a great willingness Lo participate in the

decision-makíng process, Mr. Syms, Ëhe Chaírman, appeared unwilling,

according to rier¡/spaper accounts, to share his authoríty with the Vice-

Chairman, Mr. Goulet.18

As far as can be ascerËaíned, no further instances of represen-

tative membership have occurred ín the other jurisdictíons beíng examined.

In Saskatchewan, the presenË Chairrnan and sole member of the Liquor Board

is not affiliated wíth anv of the liquor-related interesËs. His counter-

parts on the Liquor Licensing Commission have generally been chosen from

the civíl servíce, exceptÍng for one member, who has, in the past, been

selected from the clergy. This selection reflects, in part, the signífi-

cance of religÍous attítudes tornrards the control of alcoholíc bevêrages

in that province.

In Alberta, the Board is again composed mainly of senior civil

servanEs: Ë.\¡/o of the tirree current members of the Board are career civil

servants while the Èhird was chosen from the communiËy at 1arge, his back-

ground being with nedía. In British Colurnbi.a, the pattern continues. In

18ur. Grant, "rnfighting Still
llinnipeg Tríbune, November 20, L976, p.

at the Líquor Commissionr" The
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that province, the general rnanagers of hoth- th.e Liquor Control and Licen-

sing Branch and the Liquor DistrtËutÍon Eranch have been selecËed from

the ranks of the civil servÍce.. IË appears as though Manitoba ranks as

the only province Ín western Canada which has deviaÈed from the general

patÈern of appoinEing members from the Ineutral civil servicer or from

backgrounds unrelaÈed to the lÍquor Índustry.

Duríng the course of Íts: operatíons, the lÍquor agencies in r"res-

tern Canada must deal with a variety of ínt.eresË group assocíations. Among

those groups three nain types can be dîstinguíshed: liquor interesËs'

consumer groups, and church groups and community organizaEions. Although

we have categorized int.eresÈ groups ÍnÈo thre.e main groups, Ít should be

noËed thaË in many ínstances different associations Ín the same category

often come into conflict. For example, recent changes to the lÍquor laws

affecting licensÍng in British Columbia developed considerable hostilities

beËr,reen the hotels associatÍon and the neighbourhood pubs association of

that province. The problem centred around the fact that hoÈel men believed

neighbourhood pubs would adversely affect Ëhe operations of established

hotels. The government and the liquor agency were forced to resolve the

problem under considerable pressure from both sides.

Although there is no formal procedure for consulting the public

before an agency adopts or amends íts. regulat.ions, thís does not mean that

these agencies ignore public opinion in íts regulatory decísíons. In prac-

tice, an agency usually solicits the opínion of various interest. groups in

the course of developing and amending its regulations, but uses its discre-

tion in decíding which groups to consult. Amendments are often made in

direct response to requests from different groups, as \¡ras the case with
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the hotel lobby to have. Ëhe liquor agencies remove. the price-fixing

provisions of the agencies in beverage rooms from the regulaËioos. In

the development of regulations by the liquor agencies, there aPpears Ëo

be a general and obvious lack of input as far as the general public is

concerned; in most cases, the liquor agencies are forced to contend with

a variety of interest groups, mostly liquor Índust.Ty orÍented.

Most, of the decision-makíng of the agencies, however, is in the

form of indÍvidual licensing decisíons, and only on a few oecasions are

they ealled upon to develop regulations. Only a srnall portion of the

po1Ícy decisions of the agencies is embodied in Ëhese regulatÍons. Regu-

latory authority is used mainly Ëo bring existing provisions rup-to-date.t

In general, the regulatíon-makÍng powers of the líquor agencies have been

provided by statute mainly to ensure that the agencies can deal T¡ríËh mat-

Eers which have noË been provided for in Ëhe statutes, and to ensure some

measure of flexíbi1íty in the agency's day-to-day affairs,

The opportunity for interest groups to express Eheir views on less

formal policy decisi.ons, therefore, is as iuportant as their abÍlity to

comment on proposed regulations. Once again there is no fixed procedure,

hut the agencies usually cons.ult groups whích will be affected by major

policy decisions. Although interest groups appear to enjoy free access

to the liquor agencies generally, most organlzaLíons have not been very

active in making representation Lo the agencies.

This is not to

groups which have been

institutional groups rather

the fact that, for the mosË

say

the

that these agencies exist in a vacuum. The

most tvocalt Ín re.cent vears have been Ëhe

than the íssue oriented groups, which reflects

part, Ehe operations of the liquor agencíes
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have not occasioned nuch- puhlic interest. or attentíot.19

lilhile Ëhree provínces, Saskatchewan, Alhe.rta, and BríËÍsh Colurnb.Ía

have held publie inquiries Ínto the líquor administraLion during the past,

decade, there has been no widespread pub-lic discontent w-ith lÍquor regula-

tions such as. was Ë.he case several decades ago when

\¡rere more acËíve. Thus, ínstituËional groups have

r'rithin the po1ícy process before the agencÍes.

0f the groups that come inËo contact wíËh

has been more energetic than the hotel assocÍation

briefly paraphrased are:

...to promote, protecË, and maintaín the business interests of
hotel or¡rners wíËh a viesr to opposfng those things which may be
detriment,al to theír inËerests...to give the Legislative Assembly
and public bodÍes and oth.ers facilÍtÍes for conferring wíth and
ascertaining the vierds of persons engaged in the hotel trader.. .

to origínate and promote improvement Ín the lar¿ and to support or
oppose alteratiorls,...and to petítion the Legislature and Ëo take
other sueh steps and actíons as may be deemed expedien¿.20

In representing the interests of theír client.ele, the hotel associatíons

maintain close contact with the liquor agencies in an attempt to further

the goals of their organization. Through the presentation of briefs and

resolut.ions outlining the posit,ion of their members, the executive of the

hotel associatíons seek, Ëo influence Ëhe policy decÍsions made by both

issue-oriented groups

tended to predominate

the liquor agencies, none

lobby. Their objecËives

l9P.,r1 Pross, -cP-. cit., pp. g-Lz, has suggested a typology of
pressure groups, and has distinguíshed institutional groups as those
possessing organízational continuity and cohesion, extensive knowledge
of those sectors of governmenÈ that affecE them, stable membership'
coricrete and irmrediate operational objectives, and an understanding of
the bargaining process. He suggests issue-orienÈed groups have reverse
characteristics .

20M"rríroba Hotel Association, Constitution and Bylaws, hiinnipeg,
L972,5.2 (a - c). The other assocíations examíned have similar consti-
tutions outlining the objectives of their organizations.
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the Cabinet and the agency. The ass-ociations also perform a number of

self-naÍntenance. functions, in orde,r to perpetuate the organízation and

its aÍos. Those include the collectÍon of annual fees, and the maÍnten-

ance of an executive and support staff Ëo co-ordinate the activities of

Ëhe associatíon. The association itself provÍdes a number of servÍces

for its clÍentele such as the publicatfon of a nonth.l-y periodical CIbe

Prairie llotelúaq,

grams and conferences through which the exe.cutive inform menbers of cur-

rent developments Ín the Índustry, educational and ËraÍning programs'

recruÍËment services for lrotel or,rri"t", s'ËatisËica1 Ínforuration on the

hotel indusËry, and a variety of other relaLed support servÍces.

Activities such. as these cïeate a reservoir of support for the

executive of an associatíon w.hÍch enahl-es an executive to pursue the

ÍnËerests of an industry lrittr greater intensity. The hotel associations

in the western provinces are a ve.ry formidab.le Lobby considerÍng Ëhat

80-90% of the hoteliers Ín Ëhose provÍnces belong to the provincial asso-

cÍatÍons. ConsÍderÍng the investment in Ëhe hotel industry in each pro-

vince, and the equall-y inportant tourist dollar whieh is generated in

those provinces on accomùodatÍon and entertainrnent, Ít is dÍfficult to

overlook Ëhe interests: of the hstel associations r¿hen policy decisions

are being rnade.

The hotel associations provide an excellent example of r¿hat Pross

has referred to as an instÍËutional group. Other líquor-retateã interesÈs,

although not formally bound to assocíaËions simil-ar to Ëhe hotel grouP'

The B.C. IloËelsrhen), the esta61Íshment of various pro-
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maintain a high level of contact ririth the government and its agenci.es

r¿hen issues concerning ËheÍr industry ate at stake. The brewers, for

example, possess quíte a fornídable lobby. ALthough the líquor agencÍes

closely monitor the costs and output of beer producers, and to a large

extenË fíx the price of beer,21 n."a experience has shown that the beer

lobby has always possessed considerable political clout and are a group

to be reckoned with.

Other Ëhan the negotÍaËion of beer prices, anoËher natter which

has receÍved some.attention as far as brewers are concerned is that of

liquor advertisÍng. In recent years, the subject of life-style adver-

tising has often enËered the policy debate on lÍquor. Manítoba and

Saskatchewan goverfftrents have established a policy which has sought Ëo

prohibÍt advertising whÍch identifies fun, populariEy and socíabílÍty

with young people consuming alcoholÍc beverages. Alberta and British

ColumbÍa, on Ëhe other hand, have not taken a similar approaeh to lífe-

style advertisíng, preferring to follow Ottawats lead in taking a tsoft

approaehr to the regulat,ion of liquor advertising. Even on this issue,

however, the brewers have not been too adamant in Ëheir demands, and have

generaLly accepËed strícter enforcement of advertising when the agencies

and the governmenË have passed thís type of legislaËion.

The distíllers in Ëhe r¡resÈern provínces, like the brewers, are

21th" regulation of the brewing Índustry has increased due urainly
to the Bracken Commíssionts report, oP. ciË., which stated that the
Manitoba Liquor Cornmission had been paying brewers too much for the beer
purchased by it for distributÍon, Financíal Post, April 28, 1956, p" 7.
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usually affÍl-iaËes of national companies. Since the eventual price of

Ëheír product,s is eomposed of their cost,s and rnarkup, plus the federal

and províncial taxes, the competÍtÍveness of a firnts products ís depen-

dent, on the price it obtaíns from Ëhe 1íquor agencies. I,rrhile the liquor

agency does not seË prices dírectly, it has a great, influence on what

the ret,ail price wil-l be. For example, ín a recent ner,rspaper artÍele, a

representaÈive for a national distí1ling firn contended Èhat a large per-

cenËage of any Íncreases added on the price of a boÈtle of spírits wenË

into government coffers. He explained,

Seagrams in 1935 sold a bortle of V.O. fol $1.09...over a period
of some forty years, Ëhe prÍce has increased by fifty-six cents
or 5I7....Duríng the same pçfiod (L935-L975), the federal rake' has rÍsen 2807. oer bottle.z/

It is Ínteresting Ëo noËe that Ëhe maín focus of the representativers

complaints riras not the fact that the $1.65 the distiller was receiving

Iüas too small, but that the government's share of the sel1-ing price had

outdistanced the costs and profits of the distillers.

In general, however, the dÍstil-líng industTy has followed the

example of the brewing industry in maintaining a relat,Ívely low profil-e

as far as ínterest group act,ivíty ís concerned. They have, on occasion,

become embittered by liquor policy, especially in Manitoba and SaskaË-

chewan, which has stifled their efforts at promoting and advertisíng

their products, but these representations have been few Ín number.

'2"sr.65 for
Toronto Star, Aprí1

tr{hiskey--Plus $6.35 More for our Governments,"
18, L977.
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The wine 1-obby also appears to be relatj-vely mínor, except in the

provínce of BriÈish Colunbia. In that province, grape gro\¡rers and wine

producers have had great success ín securi-ng governmenÈ suPPort for the

protection of the r¡ine indust,ry againsË imported products. Through gov-

ernment policy implemented through the purchasing and pricing policies of

the liquor agencies there, Canadian wines have assumed a privileged posi-

Èion on the shelves of B.C. liquor stores. High Ëaxes on imported wines

coupled with a po1-icy of reducÍng the number of ímported wínes listed have

produced a favorable situatÍon for B.C. wine manufacturers. One Opposition

member, Mr. Garde Gardom (LIBERAL - VANCOII\¡ER POINT GREY) pointed out Ëhat

the Ontario government (aLso a r¡ine producing province) had noË provided

wíne producers of that province wÍth such preferential treaËment. (The

ratio of wine listings in OnËario \¡/as 275 CanadÍan label-s to 616 foreign

labels; ín 8.C., the ratio was 243 Canadian labels Lo 182 foreign labels).23

Mr. K. Rafe Mair, MÍnísËer Responsible for the liquor agencies,

indícated thaÊ the Social CredÍt Government \./as not apologetic Ín any way

for "trying Lo help our ownwineríes and grape growers;...in recent years'

France has proËected iËs índustry against cheap Algerian wines and other

European countrÍes have set quotas and othen^rise protected their own r^¡ine

and grape índustries....I^le have the potential Ëo produce better wines a

few years from now, and Ín the interim, we are prepared Ëo provide some

supporË for the industry."24 These remarks and the policies in questíon

indicaËe thaË Ëhe wÍne industry has been successful in persuading the

23gtiai"h Columbia, LegislatÍve Assembly,

24griai"h Columbía, Legislatíve Assembly,
ment Announces LÍquor Polícyr" March 31, L977, pp.

Debates, L976, p. 3314.

News Release r ttGovern-

6-7.
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government to support their cause.

Although it ís well recognized that administrative agencÍes possess

considerable authorÍty to oake regulatíons, the Government and the Legísla-

Ëure still mainËain the sovereígn right to decide which policies will be

adopted through legislation. Therefore, if inÈerest groups are to be suc-

cessful- ín promoting the long-Ëerr inËerests of their members, they must

lobby withín the execut,ive and the legís1aËive arenas, as well as in the

agencies. An example of such activity is the presentation of brÍefs by

the hotel associaËion to standing committees of the Legislature. Briefs

and petitions to Cabinets, the MÍnister Responsíble, and other interested.

members of the Legislature are other sirnilar techni.ques. In instances

such as Ëhese, int,eresË groups not only provide informatÍon pertínent to

their or¿n imnediaEe problems to GovernmenË members, but they also provide

infornatÍon Ëhat may be a source of criËicism and embarrassment for the

Government. Through these channels, interest groups are able to íntroduce

or propose amendmenËs to the liquor acts in the Assernbly. They are also

able to aPPly pressure on Ehe administraËive agency itself through their
lobby in the Legislature. I

rn addition to these methods of interesË group participat,íon, a

considerable amount of personal contact t,akes place between interesË

groups and the personnel of the agencies. Members and officers of the

agencies frequently speak at meeËings and study groups desígned to fanÍ-

Líarize Participants with aspects of the liquor conËro1 systen. This is

Particularly evidenË r./ith respect to the regulated industry rather than

tiith issue-oriented consumer groups and community organizations. Although

some cont.act is made with communÍty organizaEions, generally these coflrmu-
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nications are limited to isolated intervals r¿hen an issue of controversy

Ínvolving a liquor-related issue is the focus of a grouprs attentÍon.
Alcoholic preventíon and Ëreatment otganíza1Íons, such as the

Alcohol Foundation of ManiËoba and it.s western counterparts, however, do

participate in a wide varíety of exchanges on liquor-related issues with
Ëhe lÍquor agencies, usually Ín development of programs and policÍes that
v¡ou1d help alleviate some of the problens associated wÍth alcohol abuse.

In recenE years, legislative advisory coilmittees have been established. in
some provinces' most noËably Saskatchewan, to co-ordÍnate the activities
of various departments and governmenEal agencies in developing liquor
legislation that further the effects of these agencies in promoEing more

responsible drinkíng habits. In this respect, these groups have a consi-

derable impacË on th.e decisÍon-making process of government.

other groups, however, such as consumer groups and church organÍ-

zaËions, have not had a sÍgnifícant effecË on the operations of the liquor
agencíes in recent years. Although once politically active, groups such

as the üIomenrs Christian Temperance Union and the Moderation League illus-
trate the life-cycle of most íssue-oriented groups; with a lack of both

íssues and supporters, they have become relatively dormant.

Personal contact betr¿een varÍous interest groups and the liquor
agencies is oft.en pursued as a means of enhancing the position of a

group's clientele in the decision-making process of governmen¡. Although

it is difficult to ascertain to what extent these contacts have been

successful in influencing the decisions of the liquor agencies on parti-
cular policy matters, those intervier"¡ed in thís study have generally

acknowledged íts existence and the fact that it is a common method used
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by urost interest group associatíorr".25 rt, seems plausihle to asse.rt,,

therefore, that in some instances, informal social contacEs have been

as signíficanË in deterninÍng or deciding Íssues as some of the more

formal techniques of interest group partÍcipation.

5.4

Although j-nterest group activity in the western provínces: follows

the general pattern establis;hed in recent Canadian studÍes on Dressure

groups, a number of variations occur because of the facË that the agencies

examined here perform regulatory functions. As' a result, a number of the

techniques of influence which are ordinarily pracËised at, other levels of

governmenÈ by interest group as.sociatj.ons are formally denied these groups

under statute.

Ïn our examínation of the instÍtution of representative membership,

for example, the st.atutes Índicate that. in no jurís'dictions are represen-

tatives of any liquor-related industry to he appoinÈed as members of the

liquor agencies. InIe have also shown, however, that this has noË deterred

the Manitoba Government, in recent years., from making these appoíntments.

On a number of occasions since L970, the N.D.P. and the Progressive Conser-

vatíve Governments have appoínted members of the hotel industry to posi-

Ëions on both the Cornmíssion and the Liquor Licensíng Board.

The effecÈs of this practice are difficult to ascertain. IËs

advocates claím for it one or both of tr,¡o advanËages: greater understand-

ing of the problems and points of view of particular social and economíc

Summary and Conclusíon

t<
"The chairmen of the various agencies

ledged that they are in contact. with a number
represenËaÈives of Che various interest groups
lhat the liquor agencies are their main focus

examined readíly acknow-
of interesË groups; the
intervieqred also admit

of attention.
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groups, and improved comtrunications hetrteen the agency and such group".26

In our discuss'ion, representative memb-ersh.ip has only appeared in Manitoba,

and in that instance, iË appears that the practice has'occurred in conËTa-

venËion of the Act itself. Also, the practice of appointing members from

the hotel industry alone does noË appear to sati.s:fy one of the prerequisítes

of representatÍve memhership, in that no other groups appear to be repre-

sented. In this respect Ëhe hotel industry appears to hold a privíleged

positíon on the liquor licensing board.

Because of the regulaËory functions. of the liquor agencies, the

relationships befween the agencies and various inËerest groups, especially

the ínstitutionalízed liquor-related groups', is a precarious one. Although

the agencies must be responsive to the inEerests of those groups, the agen-

cies must be selecËíve as to the Ínformat,ion they receive from these groups,

and must hold the beËter interests of tlrc general public in perspective

before reacting to demands for changes in the 1íquor laws. As a result,

the consultation which occurs beÈween the agency and these groups on regu-

lations and general policy is usually dependent on the accessibilÍty of

seníor agency officials and the willingness of those officíals to lisÉen

to a grouprs demands.

In general, the liquor agencÍes do not maintain a high level of

contacË r.rith most interest group associations, although some groups spend

a greaË deal of tíme trying to influence the decisions of the 1Íquor agen-

cies. trIhen policy changes are under consíderation, the agency usually

decides whether the change is sufficiently important Ëo merÍt consultaËion

26^--Rudolf Plehwe, op. cit., p. 284.
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vtith a specific group. 0n many occasions, however, discussions are ini-

tiated by a group who nay be dissaÈisfied with some aspect of an agency's

acÈivities.

In some instances, hororever, interest groups have preferred to

submit proposals directly t,o the responsible Minister rather than to the

liquor agency, especially if an agency appears unresponsive to the groupts

demands. This is particularly true of the relaËionshíp between the Chair-

man of the Manítoba agency and the hotel assocÍation from 1970 to Lg77.

Generally, the Cabinet and the Minister Responsible play a signifícant

part in Ëhe relationship between the liquor agencies and its public. In-

terest groups have submítted briefs and resoluËions to Cabínet not only

on legislatÍve matters but also on adminisÈratíve questíons whích are

usually the responsibility of the agency. Minor differences ín procedure

often occur; sometimes submissions are transmítted símultaneously to the

agency and to Cabinet, while in other insËances, the

cally with the Minister Responsible who later deals

respect Eo those matËers.

number of important. effects.

Minister may actively participate in shaping the relationships between

Direct conËact beËween an inËerest group and government has a

an agency and its clientele, eiËher by participating ín the development

of new poliey or by defendÍng or explainíng the actions of the agency.

Contact with those groups may also help to keep the government informed

about an agency's activitíes and to índicate sources of dissatisfact.ion

which, if not corrected, f,ây ultimaEely lead Eo a change in government.

Another important feature of interest group activity, which is

Through direct contact, the Cabinet or a

groups deal specifi-

v¡ith the agency wíth
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parEicularly relevant to this discussion, is their involvement in the

disposítion of various indívidual cases. For instance, when a hotelíer

is roakíng application before a líquor agency, or íf that agency has sum-

moned a hotelier before Ëhe agency, the associatÍon may províde invaluable

expertÍse to the hotelier in presenting his case. These assocj-ations also

inforn and educaËe their clienËele about the work of the agency through

educational programs, annual meeËings and monthly publications. The agen-

cy, to some ext.ent, supports these activities by providing Èhese associa-

tions rrich detailed information, as well as providing speakers for meetíngs

and seminars.

Co-operative exchanges such as Lhese facilitate the work of both

the interest group and the regulating agency. The information supplíed

by the agency enables Ëhe associaËions to represenË theír members' ínte-

resËs more effectÍvely. From the agencyts point of view, the dissemina-

tÍon of information constitutes a compliance acEivity, calculated to

acquaint Èheir clientele with the polieies and requirements of the agency

and to encourage its co-operation. By assistíng their members on indivi-

dual cases, interest organLzations assist the agency in performing Ëheir

tasks by reducing delays and avoiding sources of friction.

InteresË group activity in the administrative process is a complex

one. Interest groups seek to influence decisíon-naking in the líquor

agencies for the benefit of their own members. At the same time, they

perform a number of functions which enable the liquor agencies to work

more effectívely, especially as

wíth the groupts members. More

courage governmenEs to assume a

a conduit of inforuration and communication

importantly, however, interest groups en-

more actíve role in making the liquor
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agencies accounËable through Ëheir participati-on

Process.

in Ëhe decísion-rnaking



CHAPTER SIX

THE ROLE OF FOR}4AL PUBLIC INQUIRIES

InËroductíon

Groups v¡hích seek Èo control and influence Ëhe affairs of the

o. l_

liquor control agencies need information upon which to base their deci-

sions. such inforrnation may be obtained in a variety of ways, some of

which have been mentíoned in previous chapters. Some potentially ímpor-

tant sources of informatíon are the annual reports and other publicaËions

of the liquor agencies, st,atements made in the legíslatures, complaínts

and commenËs by members of the general public, and articles appearing in

nehtspapers.

On a number of occasions, however, government.s have decided that a

partícular subjecË may requÍre a special investigation, and in those instan-

ces, they have appointed formal public inquiries, often in the form of

cormtíssions of inquiry and select committees of the legislature. These

inquíries may be established by a commission issued ín Ëhe Queents name or

by a resolutíon of the Legislative Assembly. The seope of the investigation

is usually enlarged to include communicat,íons from interested members of the

general public, and usually the appointmenË, proceedÍngs and ïeport of the

investigating body receive a considerable amount of publicity.

A formal publi-c inquiry which deals with the activitíes of an admin-

istrative agency provides a forum for the interaction of that agency wíth

offieial and unoffieial groups Ëhat influence its work, and for the inËer-
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actíon of .those groups v¡ith each other. such an inquÍry also produóes

infornation and suggestions for the use of Governments and 1egíslaËors.

It provides a channel of comnunícatíon between the public, the GovernmenÈ,

members of the LegÍslature, and the agency itself.

Thi-s chapt,er examines Ëhe role of fornal- publíc inquiries as a

method of ensuríng adninisËTative responsibil-íty in government. Although

such inquiríes are launched for a variety of reasons, as is discussed

bríefly below, our principal concern Ís with how ínquirÍes contribute to

administ,rative responsÍbflity, in this case wíth the liquor conÈrol agen-

cÍes in \Àtestern Canada. FirsË it is necessary to clarify Ëhe termínology

to be used throughout this chapter. trrlhen we refer to a "cormissÍon of

Ínquíryrtt a ttconmfssÍonrtt or an ttínquiryrtt rrTe are referring either to a

public Ínquíry or to a departmental ínvesËigation established under a

provincial statute. I^Ie avoid the phrase "royal cominission.rr Technícall-y

a royal conrmission ís a cormíssion issued r:nder the Great Seal of Canada,

but the adjective royal is much abused, with some cormissions technÍcaIly

entitled to use its name not employing ÍË, and others appropriating it

when they have no busíness doíng so. In our view, Ëhe tern is best ignored.

6.2 The Functions of Public InouÍries

The appoinËment of cornrnissions of inquiry and select commiËtees

Ëo inquÍre ínto and to report on a diversíty of issues is an important

feature of the Britísh parliamentary system. Many years ago, a leading

authority on British constitutiònal law wrote:

...since mínísËerial responsíbility has been properly defined
and understood, comrnissÍons have become a recognized part of
our government,al machinery and it is now ful1y admítted that
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r¡hen confíned to mat,ters of 1-egitÍmate inquíry tiiey serve a

mosË useful and benefÍcial purpose.r

The problems which these ÍnquÍries have been called uPon to investigate

have included far-reachÍng questions of a social, economic, legal, adminis-

Ëratíve and technícal nature; major accidents and dÍsasters; and even

serious complaints from private eitízens.? They often deaL l,ríth nâtters

of greaË publíc imporÈance and concern, such as bÍlíngualísm and bicul-

turalism, the non-nedical use of drugs, the proposed Mackenzie Valley

pipeJ-Íne, and the concentration of corPorate Pol^ler. Quíte frequently

they are also asked to examÍne the need for legislatÍon on matters ref-

erred to them, and the nature and form r¡hich that legíslatíon should take.

Corrmissions of inquiry generally consist of two maín types: advÍsory

cornnissions and investigaËory coulissions.3 Advisory coomissions usua11-y

address themselves Ëo broad issues of poliey and gather informatíon relevant

to ËhaË issue. Investigatory corîmíssÍons. usually address Ëhemselves to Lhe

fact,s of a particular all-eged problem, generalLy a problem associated i"rith

the functÍoning of government. Many inquiries, however, both advÍse and

investigate. Consideratíon of wrongdoíng Ín government naturally leads to

consíderatj.on of policíes to avoid the repeËj.tion of sinilar wrongdoÍngs.

The study of broad issues of polÍcy rnay lead to a sËudy of the abuses or

lAlph",r" Todd, On Þarliamentary Govêrnment ín England: Its Origíq'
Development-and Practic@d ed. (.London: Longmans, Green and

Co. LËd.), 1887' p. 348.

2Edr"rd J. ilaughey, Royal Comn:issions and ConmisSiois of InguirY
(Irlellington, New Zealand: Government ?rÍnter), L974, p" 5"

3For 
" more extensive ¿iscussion of Ëhe functions of commissions

of ínquiry Ín Canada, see John C. Courtney, "Canadlan Royal CorrmÍssÍons
of Inquiry, Lg46-L962" (Ph. D. Thesís, Duke Universíty), L964.
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mistakes perm:itted by the old polÍcy, or absence of policy. BuË usually

every inquiry either advises or investig"t.".4

ComrÍssions can serve to assisË and È.o supplement Ëhe LegisJ-ature

in the performance of its functions. Advisory corrmissions provide support

Ín three main ways. First, they bríng objectÍvity and experËise, free from

the restraints of the legÍslative tímetable to the solution of problems.

Secondly, Ëhey provÍde an addîtíonal vehicle for the expression of public

opiníon, and thirdly, they gather and transmit represenËative opiníon. In

general, they advise on one or both. of Ëwo thÍngs; expert solutions and

public opinion. Commissions are also useful to the Cabinet and for many

of the same reasons that Ëhey assisË Èhe Legislature. Probably even more

than the Legislature, the Cabinet is pressured for time, is partísan, is

noË always expert, and Ís noË necessarily ful1y ar¡rare of, or properly influ-

enced by, currents of opinion. IË too needs advíce on expert solutions

and publÍc opiníon.5

Since the Cabinet strongly conErols polÍcy initiative, iË Ís impor-

tanË that it have avaÍlable inforrnation and opiníon as the basís for legís-

latÍon. Traditional departmenËs are noL a1-ways the best source of fresh
î1

new ídeas.' Commissions nay also enable the governmenË to rfloat Èrial

balloonst in order to tesÈ reacËions to policy ideas and enable them to
/

postpone action on politically embarrassing questions.

4C"rr"d", Law Reform Comrnission, Administrative Lar¡: Commissions
of Inquirv (Ottawa: Ministry of Supply and Servíces), L977, p.13.

c"Ibid., p. 15.
a-oco.r.to*"nt departmencs suffer from inertia. They are often

cornmitted to Ëhe policies they developed earlier and have implemented and
as a result are usually ímproper vehicles for the development of new
policy.
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In general, advÍsory eommissions of inquiry occupy an importanË

place in the Canadian politÍcal sysËem. Although they have increasi.ngly

come under attack in recent years,T th"y supplement in a valuable way the

t,raditional machinery of government by bringÍng to bear the resources of

tÍme, objectivÍty, expertise, and by offering another forum for the expres-

sion of publfc opinion.

Investigatory comissÍons, too, supplement the actívities of the

mainstream inst.itutions of governmenË. They may investigaË.e government,

Ítself; a funcÊíon that must clearly fal1 to some body outside the exe-

cut,ive and Ëhe public service. They possess an objectiviËy and freedom

from tÍme constraincs noË often found in the Legislature. They can deal

wÍth questions that do noÈ require the application of the substantive lar¿

by che courts, and they can reasonab,ly investigate and interpret matters

not wholly within the competence of Canada's various police for".".8

Clearly, connÍssions of inquiry possess many of the aËtrÍbuËes thaÈ nake

them a suitable process for examining the âctíviËíes of part.ícular govern-

menË agencies and for determinÍng whether they are accountable Ëo goveïn-

ment.

Less has been written, unfortunately, on Ëhe merits of the select

standing corrmittees of the Legislature in Canada, due the laek of informa-

tion available to social scientísËs examining theiï work. Considerably

'See. J. E. Hodge.ttsì, "PubfÍc Por¿er and fvory Pornrerr" in Trevor
Lloyd; Jack Mcleod, eds'., Ag!:r{tr ZO:i A ProÞósal For CreatiVé Polirics
(Ioronto: University of Toronto Pres:sf, 1968, pp. 256-280; and V. Seymour
I'IÍlson, "The Role of Royal Gornroiss'ions and Task Forcesr" in G. Bruce Doern;
Peter Aucoin, eds',, The S.trucÈures of Folicy:Mákíúg in Canada (Toronto:
MacMillanI, 1971, pp . IL3-L29...

B^-Canada, Law'Reform Coqmiss:ion, 9p. cr!., p. 20.
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more attention has been paÍd Eo the use of Ëhose committees Ín Great Brit.ain,

and this is reflected in the number of studies which are available on the

subject from that jurisdictiorr.9

Technically, select committee inquÍries constitute a method of con-

trol by the Legíslature although in actual facË the establishmenË of these

comnittees and the appointment of members to staff these investigatory

coumittees is done subject to Ëhe approval of Cabinet. Standing and special

conniËËees have been used on a number of occasÍons as a means of conduct,ing

ad hoc inquíries, and in many respects, they resemble comnissions of Ínquiry.

They are usually established Ín order t,o investigate a particular subjecË,

they hold public hearings and. receive submissíons from interest groups and

members of the general public, and they submit reports vrhich may or may not

be acted upon by Èhe government. Often, however, t,hese committees suffer

from the disadvantages of not, having nany of the characteristícs which have

made commissions of inquiry an appealíng forn of ÍnvesËigatÍon.

In an art,icle on Canadian royal commissíons, G. Bruce Doern states:

[parlianentary] cornrniËtees are generally to'o large, lack research
resources, and take up a tremendous amount of t,ine for members of
ParliamenË. They are, furthermore, límiËed fn lífe- to the duratíon
of the parliamentary session and are crammed into an already burden-
some parliamentary agenda. The need to st,ay in Ottawa normally
does not allow comtiËËee members to canvass public opinion through
public hearingsr^which is a not inconsiderable disability in plur-
alistic Canada.ru

o'See T. J. Cartwright, Royal Commissions ând Departmental CommÍLtees
in Britain, A Case Study in InstÌtutional AdaptiVenéSd and Public PartÍci-
paEion in Government (London: Hodder and Stoughton, L975); Gerald Rhodes,
ConrríËtees of Inquiry (London: George, Allen and UnwÍn Ltd., L975); and
kichard Chapman, ed., The Role of Com¡níssions in Policy-Making (.London:
George, Allen and Unwin Ltd., f973).

10C. Bruce Doern, "The Role of Royal Conmrissions in the General
Policy Process and ín Federal-Provincial Relat.ions, " Canadian Public
Admínistration, Volume 10, no. 4, L967, pp. 43I-432.
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rn addition to these main crÍËicisms of parlíamenËary cormittee ÍnvestÍga-
tions, they may also be eriticized because of the fact that they ane

generally subject to Ëhe conËrol of the Government: members are usually
appointed on the basÍs of political party affilíation with the majority
of members of each cor¡miEtee being selected from the party in power. As

a result, the corqmitteers deliberations reflect the partisan nature of the
Ilouse lsith the resultant recommendations beíng suspect from the point of
view of objective neutrality; a feature r¿hich is often identifÍed with
commissions of inquiry.

A more posítive view of parlÍamenËary committees as an inquiry
ËechnÍque is found ín an article by forner M.p. Davie Frrlton.ll rn that
artÍcle, Fulton suggests that these comnÍttee investigations often lead

fo more realistic recomnendations, the committee deliberations are less
costly, M.P.ts tend to stay around to pressure the Government, the in-
quíries help to educate legislators, and the investigaËions do noË involve

long delays associated wíth Ëhe royal commissÍons. Although Furton states
that a number of ehanges Ín terms of research staff and funding is neces-

sary if legislators are Ëo become increasingly ínvolved in this investíga-
tíve process, he considers the use of such commitËees as being of benefit
Eo all concerned

The provÍncial experience with 1egÍslative commftËees., however, is.

somewhat dífferent than at Ëhe senior levels of governmenË. rn the provin-

cial settíng, shorter sessions, non-existent research staff and a more

dominant Cabinet compound the problems of most of these í.nvesËisatíwe

l1-¡i. Davie
llawkíns, ed., Order
C.I.P.A., (Toronto:

Fulton, 'tGetting Things Done in
and
UniversiLy of Toronto press),

d Government. 33rd Co

Parliamentr" in Gordon
hÍching Conference,
1965, pp. 43-50.
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corrimittees. Ihis ís noÈ to say that select legíslative cornmiËtee investi.-

gaËions are without merit, but rather, that because of the nany disabling

characteristj-cs of these commit,tee investigatj.ons, they have noË been very

successful ín examinÍng the affairs of specifÍc governmenË agencíes.

Although formal publÍc ínquiries have not been used very exËensively

as a means of examíning the work of the 1-iquor control agencies in westefn

Canada, the governments of those provinces have, on occasion, reacted to

the demands of cerËaín groups by appointíng formal public i.nquiries Ëo

investigate mat,ters relaÈing to liquor control issues.

6.3

In western Canada, the authorÍty to appoint formal public inquiries

ís províded for in the statutes of each province. Generally, comníssions

of inquÍry have been establÍshed under the terns of the Public Inquiries
1'

Actst' of each provÍnce, alËhough, in Manitoba, those same Provísions are

found under Part Five of the Manitoba Evidence Actrl3 r¡hich reads:

...where the LÍeutenant Governor ín Council deerns it expedient
to cause ínquiry to be made ÍnËo and concerníng any natter riÍthin
the jurisdiction of the Legislature and connected T¡tith or affect-
íng the good government of the provínce or Ëhe conduct of any
part of the publíc busÍness;..the conducÈ of any provincíal
instÍtutions...or Ëhe administration of justi.ce...he may, if Ëhe

inquiry ís not otherwise regulated, appoinË one or more commis-
sioners to make an inquiry and to report thereon. 14

Sinilar authoríty is granted to government by legíslation Ín each of the

The Use of Formal Public Inquíries As A Means of Examíning
the Líquor Control Agencíes of llestern Ceqqdq

12s."k"t"hewan, The Public Inquiries
The Public Inquíries Act, R.S. L970, C. 2961'

Inquíríes Act, R.S. l-960, C. 315.

l3M"oitob", The ManíËoba Evídence Act, R.S. LglO, c. E-150"

14rbid. , s. 85 (r).

Act, R.S. L965, C. 19; Alberta,
BrÍtÍsh Columbia, Public
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T¡restern provinces, so iË is not necessary to examine each case.

Despite the availability of such authority, governments in \¡resËern

Canada have resorËed infrequently to cormrission of inquiries as a means of

scrutíny of liquor agencies. Indeed, only three such inquiries have been

appoínted in western Canada since the liquor agencíes were first established

ín the l920rs. Two of Èhose inquiríes occurred in Manitoba and British

Columbia during the 1950's in response to the post-hzar demand for Ëhe líb-

eraLízaEíon of the liquor 1aws, and the third was appointed by the BriÊish

Colunbia government in 1969 to investigate complaÍnt,s againsË the restric-

t,iveness of liquor laws and the authoríËarían naEure of the Liquor Control

Board. The findings and results of the cor¡nissions have been discussed

earlier, and here the concern is only with Ëhe impact of those inquiries on

the administration of the liquor agencies of those prolrir""".15

Initially it should be saíd ÊhaË iË is very difficult to measure

the ímpaet, of the hearíngs and reports of Ëhe commíssions on the operatíons

of the liquor agencies. Not all of Lhe effects of a commíssionts operations

will appear in the publicaËion of its reporË or be evident in legislative

action taken on the parË of the government. The inquiry proeess itself,

including public hearings, ilåy reínforce the norns of adninistrative res-

ponsibiliËy held by officials of the liquor agencíes. Testimony and grie-

vances presented within the hearíngs or r^rrit.t.en submissions to the corm¡ris-

sions of inquiry may lead liquor agencies to rnodify internal rules and

practices, parËícularly if such complaints are voiced by a major clienÈele

group of the liquor agency. the value of commissions of inquiry in terms

15^--See Chapter Îwo, pp. 36-52, for discussion of the background
and results of those inquiries.
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of galvanízíng a sense of accountability cannot be measured. Therefore,

when speaking ín terms of the effects of these Ínquiries on the paËEerns

of adminÍstrative responsibility, r^¡e cannot speak strictly in terms of

how many of its recommendations are accepted and implemented by the

Government, although such actions are the most obvious form of influence

such inquiries may have.

A review of the response of governments t,o reports suggests that

the Cornmissions in the \,üestern provinces have had reasonable success in

influencÍng governments. In British Columbia, ¡e¡ s>(¡mple¡ the Morrow

Commíssion report (1970)16 r"" instrumental in providing the Government

vrith bases for re-organizing the structure of that board. trIhile iË is
impossíble to determine precisely what led Ëo the Commissionts oríginal
recommendatíons for the decentralízaEíon of the boardts authoríty, iÈ was

apparently influenced by the many represenËaËions by interest groups and

the general public concerning the operat,ion of the board.

As far as the select legislative commíttees are concerned, they

have also been called upon infrequently as a means of investigating simi-

lar matters. Manitoba established one such commit,tee in 1952, Saskatchewan

has appointed tr,¡o' one in 1958 and one in 1971, and Alberta has appointed

tr'lo' one in L956' t,he other Ln 1972. The earliest of the select committee

invesËigations appeared in Lhe 1950's in response to a request by the

general public that the Government,s consider relaxing some of the more

resËrictive features of the liquor control acts.

In ManÍtoba, the Special Select Cornmittee on Provincial Líquor

l6ntíai"h Columbia, Report of the Britísh Columbia Liquor Enquíry
Commj.ssion, op. cit.
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Laws (1952) preceded the Bracken Commission of 1955, and may be seen as

the ínitial atËempt by Ëhe provincíal government to contend !üÍth public

demands for the líberalÍzaÈion of the liquor laws. Although there appeared

to be general support for such líberalizaËíon, the Government \iras not, bound

to the recomtend.ations of that Comnitt.ee, and Ít has been generally viewed

Ëhat Ëhe Government feared a rural backlash Èo a move for the LlberaLiza-

tj.on of the lar,rs. As a result, the Government delayed amending the liquor
laws untÍ1 a more detaíled study of liquor control legislation could be

undertaken; the Bracken Conrnissíon provided such a report.

In the other provinces (Saskatchewan ànd Alberta), select special

cosmittees aPpear to be the only means through whích those governments have

examined the liquor control lar"rs. In Saskatchewan, for example, governmenËs

appoínted ínvestigative cornmittees in 1958 and 1971. The 1958 conmittee

reporË proposed a number of changes r¡hich included the establishment of a

liquor lÍcensing agency for i.ssuing many of the types of licenses r,¡hÍch had

been asked for by the publíc. T,he 1958 report appears to have been very

r,rell accepted but this may be attribuËed to some extenË to the fact that

the report Iùas investigatíng ways in whÍch the liquor laws could be irnproved

and that there \rês a general concensus that changes were long overdue., As

a resulË, the 1958 reporÊ had a sígnificant ímpact ori liquor control legis-
lation in that province. The l97L comiËÈee reporË ï¡ras not ¡net wíth the

same type'of enthusiasm, however. Apart from Ëheir reconmend,ation to lower

the drinking age fron 21 to 18, very few of the cormÍLteets recommendations

have been act,ed upon by the governr"rt.l7 .

l7s""ktt"hewan, 
ReporË of the Special Cemmi ¡¡ss on the Review of

Liquor Regulations Ín Saskatchewan, op. cit.
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In Alberta thÍs general trend has continued. The 1956 select com-

mitËee inquiry was appoínËed to investigate Ëhe líquor laws and to propose

ways in which they night be improved. Like SaskaËchewan, there was popular

support, for a liberalizaËion of the liquor laws in that provínce, and as a

result, many of the major recoro¡nendations of that cor¡nittee l¡rere accePtable

to the Government and were implemenËed as changes to the U-quor laws. The

L972 committee report has not, been greeted wiËh the same type of response,

hor¿ever. Unlike the 1956 conmitËee report which dealt with specific ways

in which the liquor lar^rs could be improved in the int.erests of the general

public, the 1972 cornsrittee reporË spoke in broad generalities about the

alarmíng increase in alcohol abuse in the provÍnce and suggested ways in

which the liquor lar¡s of the province could help reduce those problems.

The Connrittee also reconmended a number of changes to the líquor board,

providing for an appealíng mechanísm, a decentralízation of the offices

of the Board, and a change in procedure for naking applications for licenses.

The ímpaet of Ëhat comniLteers study appears minimal if one is t,o look at

iËs effecËs on Ëhe liquor control laws of the province. Ït appears that

the l97l committee suffered from both a lack of citízen interest and an

equally

effects

ímportant lack of issues of irnnediate concern. As a result, íts

were negligíble.

The appointment of select commitËees of inquiry can have important

on the admínístration of the liquor control agencíes. If an agencyeffects

knows íts actions are under scrutiny, it should make every atËempt to show

that it is performíng its funct,ions according to the terms of its enablj-ng

legislation. Committee hearings also provide a forum in whích members of

the cor¡mrittee may ask questions on the activities of an agency and, in Ëhese
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instances, the members of the conmj.ttee can have the chief administrators

ans\irer those questions. In thís manner, cornmíttee deliberations constÍtute

a method of adninistratíve accounËability. Unfortunately, it is dÍfficult

to say to what extent these select committees have used these hearíngs as a

means of checkíng on the administration of the liquor control acËs in wes-

Eern Canada because of the lack of documented evídence. Other studies on

the effectíveness of select commit,tees as a means of admínistrat,ive cont,rol

have suggested that because of the domÍnanË position of the Cabinet in most

comniËt.ee deliberations, the results have been far from encouragíng. If

Ëhe most recent of the select committees can be used as an example of the

qualíty of investigative research conducted by these commíttees, it may be

safe to conclude that these commit,tees are being used as tmake-work projectsl

rather than as a means of effective administrat,ive eonÊrol or as a means of

improving existíng liquor laws.

6.4 Conclusion

Formal publ-ic ínquíries can perform a number of different functions.

They collect informaËíon from various sources Íncluding Ehe agencies, inte-

rest groups and the general public, and they formulaEe recommendations which

are important factors in the poliey and organization of an agency and the

legislative framework within which the agency operates. Although most in-

quiries have dealt with questions of administrative policy at some point'

the general trend of those investigations have concerned broader policy

issues of greaËer interest to the general public. In some insËances, how-

ever, such as in the administrative re-organizatiron in Saskatcher,lan and

British Columbia, those inquiries have contríbuted to major adminístratíve

nhrnoac -
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The power to implenenË the proposals of an inquiry belong exclusively

Eo Èhe Government,, but in many instances, prívate members have used those

reporËs as a means of supportj-ng their argumencs in the Legislature; such

was the case when one British Columbia M.L.A. suggested the Government deal

with the adminisÈratíve problems of the líquor board as reconrmended in the

Morrow Commissiorr t"oota.lS

Select cormit,tee inquÍries perform an additional function in a11ow-

ing índividual M.L.A. rs to íncrease their knowledge of the work of an agency

by partícipatíng in the deliberations of the cornnittee. Public inquiries

in this manner may be considered as a useful means through r¿hich both the

Government and the legislators obtain information and participate in the

supervision of specific government agencies. Other techniques are also

avaÍlable but those methods are used conEinually and often deal with iso-

lated issues or cases. Publíc inquiries, on the other hand, are used only

occasionally but provide a comprehensive revíew of the agency or at least

some aspect of its operatj-on.

The public inguiry also provides a forum for public participation

in the governmenËal process. MosÈ inquiries receive submissions from

ÍnËerest groups and t,he general public, and although the public has access

chrough oÈher channels of communícation, the public inquiry offers a number

of distinct advantages for the presentation of views. Even when public

inquiries do not lead to governmental action, chis does not mean such in-

quiries are wiËhouË value. The hearings and the report of the inquiry may

lead to greaËer publie discussion and understanding of the issues and

problems in the field of liquor policy.

18S"" Chapter Four, p. lrl.
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Furthermore, public inquirÍes provid,e one of the rare opportuni-
ËÍes in r^rhich administratÍve officials may be called before an investiga-
tive body to provÍde answers to questions and criticisms abouË the work

of the agency. Although there ís an equal danger that frequent, detaj.led,
partisan intervention into the operaËíons of an agency nay hinder the agency

and make its management rgun shy;t systematÍc, object,ive and. thorough review
of the agencyts performance can provÍde one of the most effective means of
ensuring admÍnistraËive responsibility. Although a number of complaints

have been levelled at both methods of inquiry, one has to consid.er these

methods of inquiry as a useful form of adnÍnistraÊive conËrol, provided

that they are not abused by the governmenËs that appoint then.



CHAPTER SEVEN

SI]MMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The liquor conËrol ageneies ín the four western provinces are

subject to a varÍeËy of conËrols and influences emanaËÍng from the Cabínet,

the Legislature, and organized inÈeresË groups. Ïhis chapÈer sunmarizes

the findíngs concernÍng how these bodies ínfluence and control the act,ivi-

ties of the lÍquor control agencies in the four western Canadian provínces.

The chapter also compares .the patËerns of admínistrative accounËability as

they exist Ín the four Provinces.

The Cabinet ís the priurary source of control over the f-iquor control

agencÍes. In Chapter Three, we have seen that the Liquor control acts for-

rnally delegate to Cabinet the po\^¡er to appoint members Ëo the 1íquor agen-

cíes, the power to pass regulations, the right Èo receive annual reports' as

well as certaÍn por¡¡ers of budgetary control-" Although iË Ís difficuLt to

discover and to generalize abouÈ the extent of consultation between the

eabinet and the lÍquor agencies, a number of conclusions can be made. First

of all, Ëhe cabínet is not entitled to instruct the líquor agencies on how

to decide a partiäular case, although in British Columbia Ëhe Minister

ResponsÍble has assumed great,er authoriËy since the recent amendments to

the liquor laws of that province ín 1975. Secondly, the líquor agencíes

are not requíred Ëo consult Ëhe GovernmenË on all matËers concernÍng policy

aLthough the GovernmenË maintains Íts supervisory capaciËy through legis-

lative control. Thirdly, Ëhe extent of consulËation is usually deterrnined
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not so much by the subject 
jmatter 

as by demands made on the GovernmenÈ by

legislators, Ínterest groups, and the general publíc. I,Itren one or a number

of these groups become ínvol-ved Ín lÍquor-related Íssues the most immedíate

reaction by the Government is to consult the liquor agency concerning Ëhe

issue.

perform arlThe Mínisters ResponsÍble for the liquor agencies also

ÍmportanË role in Ëhe supervisíon of those agencíes. Although legj-s]-ators

often comunícate dÍrectly with the agency itself, the Minister is usually

the most Ímportant línk between the agency and the Government and Ëhe LegÍs-

1atÍve Assembly. The Miníster is exposed to the opinions and questÍons.of

legislators and must obtain ínformaLion from Ëhe agency in order to answer

parlÍamentary inquirÍes. In some instances, Lhe Minister may dÍscuss cases

or suggesËions that r,¡ere mentioned in the Legislature with the agency, and

in those instances, Ëhe exchanges provide a valuable servÍce to both the

publíc and the agency.

On most occasions we found that the relat,íonshíps between the Minis-

ter ResponsÍble for the líquor agency and the chaíirnan of the agency vrere

often dependenÈ on the personaLítíes of those actors. General-1-y, indica-

tions were that the chairnan or general nanager of the agency assumes a

position closely identifiable with the rneut,ral civil service' concept whích

connotes subordinatÍon Ëo the Goverfiment and Minister Responsible. In some

i-nstances, however, such as the ease of Mr. J. Frank Syms, former chairman

of the Manítoba Liquor Control Comuission, his Positíon hTas greatly altered

by the fact that he,was closely affiliated ¡,iÍth Ëhe N.D.P. Government. In

addÍtion Ëo the normaL functions of the chaírman as chief administrator'

Mr. Syms spent, much of his Ëime ínterpre¡ing government policy wÍth'resPect
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to liquor control, a duty not oft,en delegated to the chairman. This,

coupled wíth the fact Lhat the Mínister Responsible for the cor¡mission.

during this period held many of the same views as Mr. syms on liquor
control maËters, gave the appearance Ëhat the chairman r,ras acËually uraking

poricy. on most occasions, however, the Minister Responsible for the

liquor agencies has enjoyed considerable success in maintaining adequaËe

conËrol over the acËivitíes of the agencies. Brítish Columbia, because

of the ners arrangements which exist ín that province and the fact Ëhe new

Minister Responsíble is very energet,ic and aggressive, eould be vi-ewed, as

having one of the strongest superior-subordinate relationships of any of

the four provinces.

Because of the dominant posÍEíon of the Cabinet, the Legislatures

do not exercise control over the actÍviËies of the liquor agencíes. They

do, however, consEitute an important channel of communication between the

public, the Government and the liquor agencies. Parliamentary procedure

provides several opportunities for private members Ëo discuss the affairs
of the liquor ageneies, the most frequently used of these techníques being

the question period, the debates, and committÀes of the Leqislarure.

Parliamentary debate does not constitute comprehensive and continual

supervision of Èhe work of the ageneies, however. The debat.es usually ref-
Iect the personal ÍnteresËs of individual members and the concerns of their

consËituents. 0n1y in a few instances have important aspects of liquor-

related matters been discussed in the House and even in those instances,

the debate has been limited. In additíori to the debates, privaËe members

often communicate directly wíth the lÍquor agencies, usually concerníng

rnatters involving a memberrs constituents. These instances provide an
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important function in terms of influencing the decisions of an agency.

Organized interest groups represent a third group t,haË are actively
interested in the activÍties of the liquor agencies. Although these groups

are noË regularly represented on the staff of these agencÍes, these groups

do influence the decisions of the liquor agencies in a number of hrays. In
Lhe development of regulaËions and general policy, Ehe liquor agencies con-

sult a varíety of groups that may be affected by their decisions, although

they are not formally required to do so.

Interest groups perform a variety of functions including the collec-
tion of informatÍon on the acËivitÍes of the liquor agencies, the submission

of briefs and resolutions to Ëhe agency and. t,o the Government, assistance of
their members in dealings with the liquor agencíes, and the educat,Íon of

theír members about the acËiviEies of the agency through conferences, publi-
cat.ions, and, seminars.

In addition Lo these output funcËions, interest groups also assÍst.

Ëhe agencíes in a number of ways. The 1íquor agencíes usually assíst in
and benefit from the educational acËivíties of the interesË groups. The

grouPs usually supplement the agencyts efforts by articulating Ëheir mem-

berst interests and thereby enabling the agency to ascertain Êhe probable

consequences of new policy proposals. By assisting individuals in dealing

with the liquor agencies, interest groups also help avoid delays and. misun-

derstandings.

In the process of liquor control adrninistraËion, GovernmenËs, legis-
lators and interest groups participaËe in a continual and complex process of

con¡nunication. Individuals who objeet to the acÊions of the liquor agencies

may seek the assistance of the Cabinet or íts ministers, a member of the
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Legislature, or a specifÍc interest group to whÍch they may belong. Legís-

lat,ors ntay conrmunj.caËe \"/ith the liquor agency through the Minister Respon-

sible or they may direcÈly approach the líquor agency. Interest groups may

rnake their views known to the Government, as well as the agency, and they

may seek the support of a sympaËheËic member of the Legís1ature. Major is-

sues often involve r"rrr, if not all, the official or unofficial bodies

involved in this Drocess.

Public inquiries provide a valuable forum for the interaction of

Ëhe lÍquor agencies, the Cabinets, the legislators, interest groups and

the general public. Such inquiries provide useful information and recom-

mendations for the use of GovernmenËs, legislators and the ageneies them-

selves. They also provide an effective means of communícatÍon for interesË

groups, and enable the liquor agencies to explain and justify their policies.

Public ínquiries also allo$r groups concerned r^rith the act,ivities of the

liquor agencies to participate in a comprehensive examination of the agencyrs

affairs.

l.Ihile it cannot be stat,ed thaË the Government regularly supervises

all aspeets of the operaËions of the liquor agencies, the Governmentrs

central position in the sysËem of communications allows it Èo obtain a

fairly comprehensive vier.r of the actions of the liquor agencÍ.es and impor-

tant sections of the public. Although the Government cannoL instruct the

lÍquor agencies on how to decíde specific cases, when serious problems

aríse, the Government does have Ëhe authority to issue general direcEives

of a polícy nature. This ínfluence is also sËrengthened by the fact that

it can Ínvoke the power of legíslative control on the agency. lle may con-

clude, to a certain extent at least, that the fíndÍngs of this study
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support the argument that, the políLical systems in the western Canadían

provinces involve the ultimate control- of the liquor agencíes by the

Cabinet.

Comparatively speakíng, Èhe patterns of administratíve responsÍ-

bility that exisÈ in the four western provínces are very similar. This

similarity is due to the fact thaË the relevant legal and political instí-

tutions in the four provinces have been borrowed from GreaË Britaj.n, making

them almost identÍcal in nature. Each provínce possesses a system of res-

ponsíble government, and the polÍtícal process is dominated by large dis-

cíplÍned parËies r¿hich generally hold rnajorities. Moreover, the legal

provisions establishíng the l-iquor control agencies are simÍlar in all

four provinces.

The four systems also resemble each other in the practical operation

and development of formal institutions. As r,re mentioned previ.oustry, the

system of control and comunication applies to all four provínces. Among

the more ínformal developments that are conmon Ëo some of those systems

are the use of the Conmittee of Supply debates for the discussion of the

affaÍrs of the liquor ageneÍes, the use of the debates on governmenË bills

for discussing the agencyts activities, and Ëhe activíties of organized

interest groups.

In addÍtíon to these informal developments, a number of other dif-

ferences also exist. One of the most notable differences has been the

developmenÊ of a pracËicd in Manitoba in recent years of appointing members

to the commission and liquor J-icensing board with backgrounds in the hotel

índustry. Although this has not been provided for in the Act, it has been

suggested thaË these appointment,s have been nade Ëo prov:(de needed ínforma-
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tional input from the regulated índustry. IÊ is ínteresting to noËe that

no similar provisíons have been made in any of the oËher provínces examined

ín thís study.

AnoÈher equally unestabl-ished princíple whích has occurred in Maní-

toba is the appointment of a chai-rman from r^¡ithin Ëhe governing parËy's

ranks, a development which occurred from 1970-L977 when Mr. J. Frank Syms

rras Èhe Conmissíon Chaírman. Although this paper is not condenníng the

actíon per se, Ít does suggesË that Ëhe actíon is open Èo criticism as

being an irresponsíble act on the GovernmenËts part. In lookíng Ëo the

other provinces examined, we have seen no similar practice being adopËed'

thereby suggestÍng that the practÍce be dÍscontínued"

The practice of discussíng the liquor agencies in Cotmrittee of

Supply, although the LegisLature is not fornal-ly allowed to do so, aPpears

less estabLÍshed in some provinces than ín oËhers. On some occasions, Prí-

vate members in Manitoba and British Columbia have indicated an ÍnclinaËíon

to use these debates to dÍscuss Lhe affairs of the liquor agencíes' Oppo-

sitíon members even ín Èhose provinces, however, have noË been too enthu-

siastic about using these opportunÍties for debate to díscuss the affairs

of the líquor ageneies. Thís may be due to a number of reasons such as the

lack of parliamentary Ëime devoted to the discussion of administraÈive

issues, the lack of exiensive or excit,ing information on the activitÍes of

Ëhe lÍquor agencies, or the fact thaË members do not see the supervision of

adminístrativè agencies as being too political-1y appealíng. For whatever

reasons, the affairs of the liquor agencies are ofÈen ignored in the Legis-

lature.

Ihe use of formal publíc inquiries to investigate Èhe activities of

the |iquor agencies has had an equaLly spotLed history. Although all pro-
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vinces examined provide for the establishment of cornmissions of inquiry

and select cotrmittees t,o ínvestigate adminisËratÍve matters, the use of

these ínquírÍes as an ínstrumenË of examination and communicatíon with

the relevant publícs has apparently been overlooked. In the past' public

inquíries Ínto liquor related íssues have been appointed solely as a means

of examining broad policy issues. In the absence of documented evidence to

Índicate otheÏrfüse, T¡r.e mus.t assume that the governments of those provinces

have not Ínitiated Lhese inquiries specifícall-y to examÍne matters relating

to the administratÍon of the líquor acËs. Although we have conËended that

publ-Íc. inquiries reinforce Ëhe norms of adm:ínistrative responsibil-ity in

adminÍstrative officíals, such results in themselves are difficult to

measure.

Generall-yspeakíng,thePatternsofadministrativeresponsibility

which r¿e have identifíed in this study do not rePÏesent all-encompassing

forms of adn¡:i.nisËraÈive cont,rol. Al-though Ëhe cabinet possesses Ëhat poI¡7er

through enablÍng legíslatíon, ít appears that the GoverfimenËs of the fóur

provÍnces have preferred to exercÍse conËrol- over these agencies through

the developmefit of 1-íquor policy. The LegíslaÈures have also been somewhaL

less than zealous Ín theír efforts to scrutÍníze the actÍvities of those

agencies. It would apPear that in the future the governments of those pro-

vinces wÍll have to make further efforts at improvíng the existing techni-

ques of parliamentary controL in order to provide the Legislature with'the

neðessary tools for supervising the activíties of the liquor agencies and

ea1-1íng the Government to account for Lhe work of theír agencies'
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